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lD48-Decision , Aug.

, 1951

Where a corporation, with its )resident and four other incllyiduals who , formerly

partners ,

bad theretofore tl'an.:ferred to it all

their property rigMs and

intorests in rhe precleces. wl' business , engaged in the

intCl':otate sale and

Soap, :\Iecll'ex Ointment, " and " ulfey
theil" said products in DewspalJers and through

distribution of their " Msdrex

Tablet.s

(a)

" in ad'\ertising

radio continuities distl'bilted throughout the United Stutes, and in other
ways, directly and by implicationRpl1J' ('senl:erl falsely that :11e use of said soap was cffediye in treating and
relieving externallr caUSE d pimples , bJotches, broken- out skin , rashes , and

blarkbends, :lJd wonJc1 relieve ikl1ing and burning skin and restore a clear
natural cOilp exion in rasps of blotchy skin;
When in fact it po::se1-;;ecl 11(' IW (licln:ll Y;llne and aeffel anI,\ as a dCflllsing
agent;

(lJ j Represeutert falsely that the use of said ointment as directed was a cure
and effectiH treatment. fo:: all extel'all . e(1used skin ailments or conditions
incllH1ing IJimples , blackhc:Hls, scab;(-'s , CCZ' llfl , skin irritations or bJemisbes
et.c., find wonld relieye the itching of :skin blemisllCs and eruptions of ex:terllul

natnre;
The facts being thnt although it wonld temporarily reUe\"; itching of SOUlC skin
blf'mishes and el'uvt!ous , :t would llot do so in an such conditions;
(0)
B.epre ented fnlsely t1lflt its ;; Nl1lIry Tablets, " Formula ;\0, 1 , ,,"auld hm'
a remedial nctiou Hnd y' ould CUl'e J'IJeumn.ti , arthritis , sciatica , gout
lumbago, muscular aches rend pnins aud Ilcnmlgia; tlwt waste poisons rnllsc(l
the pains of neul'nlgia fmcl rheumnUsm , flnel that saill product would clear
the system tllel'eof and thereby relieve sucll Vaius;

The facts being that said pr(' paration , b ' reason of its laxative cffect, ,youle1
cause the e\' acnation of \'nste mnterials from t)lC intestinal tract , but would
not flccomplisl1 the rf' mlts daimrcl alJoye: and
(d. n2pre entecl that its ;; Nll fey Tablets " Formula No, 2 , wouJd l'elieye aches
and paim:; amI partirulflrl,\ nlllsculal' aches alld pain" , l'bennwtic pains , and
headaches, uaclwches , flnC Dains of simple neuralgia;

The facts being that while "a d tflblets , both Formn1as :-,os. 1 and 2 , because of

, wonld tend to relieH; temporarily or reduce the
llain associated wi.th aforesaid ailments , the pain would return as soon as
the rmalgesic effect 'iVOl' e off , and some pains associated with some of said

their analgesic prOlWl'ties

ailmcnts were so seyere :" hat the tnblets to.1(( 11 as directed 'would not give

cOilIJlete relief;

With tendency and crq)acil . U) mislead and dcceiye a substantial portion of the
cl1asing pubHe i.nto tb enoneous belief that such representations were
true and thereby induce it:; pnrclwse of said procluds:
Held 'l' Jlat snch acts and pI'D, tices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice and inj1l7 of the ImbUe and constituted unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in comrl€1're.

, '
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that TViliam A. Reed
Co. , a corporation , and Albert J. Sylk , individually and as an offcer
of said corporation , and Albert J. Sylk William H. Sylk , Harry S.
Sylk , 3iorris Soble , and Bernard vVeinberg, copartners , operating
as ,Vil1iam A. Reed Co. , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of the said act and it appearing to the Com

mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,vonld be in the
pnblic interest , hereby isslles its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGR.APH 1. Respondent 'Villiam A. Re, ecl

Co. is it corporation

organized under t.he laws of t.he State of Pennsylvania on October
, 18J5 , \"ith its principal place of business located at 1828 Spruce
Street , Philadelphia , Pa. Albert J. Sylk is president of WiJJiam A.
Reeel Co. , a corporation , and formulates and directs the policies and

practices of said corporation. Prior to about .January 2 , l!HG , Albert
J. Sylk , TVilliam H. Sylk , Harry S. Sylk , ;'lon'is Sobk , and Bernard
\Veinbcl'g operated as copartncrs undcr the name and style of \Villium
A. Reeel
Co. at which time the Imslness operated by them under such
name was sold to the respondent 'Vjlliam A. Reed Co. , a corporation.
The addresses of the individual respondents are: Albert .J, Sylk
1028 Spruce Street , Philadelphia , Pa.; William H. Sylk , 0853 Greenhi1 Hoad , Philadelphia , p,,,; Harry S.
ylk , 5117 Wynnefield
Avenue , Philadelphia , Pa. ; Morris Soble , 2277 Georges Lane , Philadelphia , Pa. ; and Bernard Weinberg, 23J8 North Fifty- first Street
Philaclel phia , Pa.
m. 2. Respondent 'Villimn A. Reed Co. , a corporation ,
and the individual respondents ,

is now

as copartners , from some time prior

to JmnULl'Y 2 , 19JG ,

were engaged in the business of selling and disproclucts in commerce as drugs and
cosmetics arc defined ill the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
designation used by respondents for said products and the formulae

tributing drugs and cosmetic

and directions for use thereoT HTe as follows:

DeRignation: ?IEDHEX SOAP.
Forilula: (1) Combination of tallow and cocoanut 'Oil.

(2) 83 to 84% :mlJydrous :-oap.
l:?%
moistme.

(3) 10 to

-- - ------_--_____
---------------'--___
--------------------------------------------------.-- --------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------.
------------- -- - ----------------- ---
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(4) 2% Medrex Ointment.
(5) 74 of 1 % pel'fume.
(6) 0. 5

of 1% gylcerine.
of 1% alkali.

(7) 0. 02

(8) trace of salt.
Directions for "Cse: To pronate the healing of pirnples and blackheads clue to

external canses, place a cake of )Ie(lrcx Soap into a howl of hot water and. make
a lather. -Wash the skin thoroughly and allow the lather to dry all the affected
skin. Rinse and dr'\, by pattlng with a clean , soft towel. Then apply Medrex
Ointment \yith fingers , gauze '11' cotton. Do not spread on too thickly, RS 11 thin
coating is all that is needed "Cse ::Iellrex treatment nightly before bedtime.
Every morning cleanse the faee with :Iedrex Soap and JlOt wflter , working the
lather into tbe pores; then rim, e with cold water.
Designation: ?lIED REX 01:\'1' ::IE.:T.
1# 5 oz 105 gr.
Formula: Acid SalieyJic_.__
1# fior, lOCi gr.
Benzoic AdcL____
13#
Zinc Oxide13#
yluID (Starch) -39#
-- _n
Petro la tnnL - -- _n__

Acetn nilid- Phcnol (Carbolic Acid) ::Iethyl SaJicyla tf nn --.

8 oz.

5 oz.
4 oz.
q. s.

Colo1'_- --

Directions for Use: Apply gently on the affected parts twice a day. If neces-

sary, it may be used more f!'ermently. Later continue treatment less frequently
as may be required.

Designation: !\ ULFEY TABLETS.
FormuJa No, 1: (Used Prior to October 1947.
Each tablet contains:

% gr.

P. E. cascar8-

14 gr

P. E. Buch u_

14 gr.

n______

P. E. Vva UssL__
)letbcnamine--

2% grs.
2V.!

Acid Sodium Phosphatf-n_

Sodium Salicyla te---

Directions for Use: Take 1 or 2 tablets el'ery 3 or 4 bours.

grs.
grs.

If relief is not

prompt , see your physician.
Formula No. 2: (Used subsequent to October 1947.

Acetyl SaIic;ylic Acid-Acetopbenctidinl-_n

---_n_ --_n

grs.

--- 1) gr.

Grain Caffeinc_____
Directions for "Cse: F' OH

- 3 grs.

DVL'1'

S: 1 or 2 tablets.

MflY be repeated in 3

bours if necessary. Do not take more than 5 tablets in any 24 110ur period.
For Cbildren over 7 years: 1 tablet only. May be repeated in 3 bours. Do

not giye more than 3 tablets in any 24 hours.
Do not exceed the above recommended doses in an;y 24 hours. If pains per-

sist, recur frequently, or are nnl1:;ually severe , ('olJsnlt a physician.

".
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PAR. 3. ReslJondents cause and have caused said products

sold , to be t.ransported from their place of business

when

in the State of

Pennsylvania to purchasers , thereof locate. d in various other States

of the United States and in the District of Columbia aud at all times
mentioned herein , maintain and have maintained
l course of trade in
said products in commerce among and between the various States of the
United St.ates and in the District of Columbia.
P AU. 4. In the course and c.onduct of their business ,

respondent

a corporation , subsequent to about January 2
1046 and the individual respondents fiB copartners prior to such time
but subseqnent to J\larch 31 , 1D38 , disseminated and caused the dis,Viniam A. Reed Co. ,

semination of certain advertisements concerning said products by the
United States mails and by various means in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , including but not
limited to adYf rtisernents in the Cincinnati " Star- Times
Tune 1944;
in the Detroit " Nmvs " on or about Febrnflry IG , 1944; in the Chicago
Herald- Examiner " from June 1946 to January 1947; Newark "Evening

ews :' Xovember 1847 ,

and other nationally distributed news-

papers in several States of the United States over the period of time
covered in this complaint , and by means of radio cont.inuities broadcast from Station \VOL , ,Vashington , D.
on or about.J une 30 , 1943;
Station ,VPEN , Philadelphia , Pa. , iu June 1943 , and in December
1944; and from ot.her radio stations during the period of time covered
in this complaint , and by other means in commerce a.s " commerce
is defined in the Federa.l Trade Commission Act; and respondents
have disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertisements
concl rning their said products by various means , including but not
limited to the advertisements and radio continuities referred to above
for the purpose of inducing and which are likely to induce , directly
or indirectly, the purchase of said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. .l1Jnong the statements and representations contained in the
said ac1vertisenlEnts disseminated as aforesaid aTe the follO\ving:
Relating to :Mec1rex Soap, disseminated by means of radio continui-

tjes by the. individual respondents as copartners in the year 1944:
:iEDREX SOAP * " " helps to hring gennine relief from burning, itching and cmbanassmeDt of blotchy sldn. MiJd , medicated l\lEDREX SOAP is

deligbtful to usc- and a big help in bringing back a clear ,

natural com-

plexion * 0; " Friends if yon l'c troubled witb blotchy, broken- out skin

get a cake of )lEDllEX SOAP tonight. Use it regularly. See how it may help
relieve that externally-en used skill condition.

And how should )IEDHEX SOAP be used to help relieve externally-cansed
pimples , bl ckheads and I' ashcs? It is Ycry silllJle. Yon just make a thick
213840.

34-

!j

'" .
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onr face thoroughly- nllow

SOAP lath)l'. Wa

rich l\IEDHE.X

the lather to dry on the fale- then
a soft tcnyE'l.

-18 F. '1. c.

some of

rinse with Wfirm water an(1 pat dry with

IE."'RBX SOAP is a pure, perfectly balanced,

Do it regularly.

soothing son!) that hellis nanne bring back a clear , loycly comvlexion.

Relating to J\Ieclrex Ointment. disseminated by the inc1ivic111nl l'C)y JllefllS of ne"spapel' s prior to .Tannar)' 2
lS COpHl't11el'S

:,.pondents

1040 :

WHY LOOK DISPLEASED' :

Do l1gly, reel , cUsl1guring
In1lning eczema , itching ,o;kin Hlld other nOIl-

Getl'icl of pimples.

pim;11es , hotl1el'some 111nd:hiads ,

systemic extenlan -callscc1 sUn aiJments make you look as if you snffpred from 11
gist ri r;ht
l'en!ly sCl'iolls complaint? 'Jl1Cll , fOl' Bean-n s Silke )c:o to ('l1r cll'l1;.'
l\IEDHEX offers fLuid:
:1"" :lY and get il .inr of IIlEDLEX OE'\T:\IENT. "
relipf nnrl promote,; l1enelici.ll effed hy IH_'lIJins' HiHll' e to clea1' nw:!y these cxten1alJ causec1 blemishes.

BLACKHEADS, PBlI' Lr:S,

QUICKT-, Y

I\EDREX has IJr()\"rl ('('ll' pletely

GO, on l\O:\EY B \('K:

pffecth- e

in c:leclrill 11)) FDII' LES , BLACK-

HK\DS , .'nd an othcr kinds of extel'ally c:al1set1 .oldn irritations.
DissPIJllnalN1 b ' the ('tn' pOl' aLe respondent by menns oJ ne"\YSpHpel'S
suLsl'CJuent to , T:llllnry

2 , 10-1G:

WAY GO PUIPLES.

OOtl'il1g :'IEDHEX OINTl\E T on the itchiJlg- pimples
the tl"onl)le,;omc symptoms of pxtel'l1ally- c:lnsed pimples
with :\IEDREX OINT1IEKT. 1Iilions of satisfied users finel this famous doctor

he ilJsLmt Y(1l1

vnt

yon get nction. HeJic' H'

prcscription en

es the itrhi),g of pimples- helps

nature in healing:. The eight

n'.XT guarantee qnick relief 01' your
teste(l in;.::reclirnts of l\IEDREX OI
nwnr \" back. 'Yh ' suifer? meclicate with :lJEDREX OlK'I:lIE:\T.
TIere is a 1'1're

\TflY to rid

)Urself of torturous itching IJimplcs , c(' zcm3. ,

I) 11 blemishes of an exte"nal

1l11ture. MOllCY l'efundecl if pHre

blotches

:\IEDREX

OINTl\JE.\T fnils tn g-iye y'/u quick relief from S mptolls. :\IEDRIDX OI
lIJENT is guarantPl)l). Skill PI'1J'ti()js 11nf't ;'0 Ci !)(lley llflcl;
O:'E! TWO! PDIPLE , TI-HOUGH.
A lle\y rlouhle flctioll \ya \' to jlnd relief from itl'hi1Jg l)imv1e , eczema and

other skin el'ulltions of exrcl'llnl nature. ::IEDREX OINTl\IE::i' l'elieTeS inI'tantl ' 01' Oll money back. :\liJions find :\IEDREX 01 Tl\IE T the ideal
answer to their t:kin prob1ems.
BAD ::KI , I'IllPLES.
Here is a new way to heip rid yourself of tot'tUl'OUS

itchin

. pimples ,

scales

sCfluies nJ)l blemisJles of c:xt J'J.1l nature.
R.elating to l\ulfcy Tablets ,

under Formula No.

1 above c1issemi-

nated by ne"\Tspapers and radio prior to JaIluary 2 , 1946:

Kl7LFEY HELPS clenr IIp the system by ncting as a laxntive ,
dent' aw,l:'. those waste poif' ons

too. It helps

that might be the cause of unbeflrahle neuralgia

anllllH1Scular pains.

BACK- BIUiJAKI:\G PAI?\S.

If you suffer from the a goniziug torture of nagging- backaches, rheumatism
stiff
arthritis, sdatica , gOllt , hrnbago, or simple neumlgia . . . if you feel so
flnel achy that you can bmdly walk ,

sit or sleep in comfort, don t despair.

''

, ,
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no to your drl1 c;'gist tllis n:r ' minute nutl bl1 ' ;: box (If XULFEY 'TABLETS
Tuk2 1 ()' :2 ever '. 3 01' 1 hours and Ib clwJlcf's are better than goorl tbnt yon
wilJ fiml (ll1ick relief. Sold with the il'lJel:u1 guarantee that the - 1111St act
IJelH'f.('inl1 ' Cll the IJarticnlar ('ulH1itOIl fo!' ,,,hich tte Y

nrE' intendf'rl Or

money cheerfully refullc1ec1, Get ::ULFEY TABLETS hJd:l,Y

y0111"

an(l get rirl of

those torturing pains.

TIS:U- AT1THHITI S- NEUR. \LGL\- l\IUSGL' AH I'AIXS.
You are ollly ::S 01(1 flB you feel! So wby not do somcthing timt ,,,il help

TII-IEUl\lA

(1nt.hful vim, 110p and vigor,

,You regain your

Go to YOUI" druggist now and

;UI.FEY TABLETS t11nt often briDg rclief in !1 jifI v to sllf-

buy a botte of

fenors from rhellJJa1":=J1i , arthritis , sciaticn , gont , lumbago , muscular acbes
antl p:lins and simple neura1gia. KULFE'Y L'\BLETS al' e sold ,dth an i1'onclnrI gnnr8ntpc that tllC' Y UJll."t ad bpneficially on t.he particular cnnrlitions
for \Yl1icll tlwy ill' C intClIl1Cll (11' you!' money prompU ' refunded. Get KULFEY
TABLETS at your druggist fllHl get rellef from agoni"iug pain,

Disseminated by respondent corporation by means of newspapers
f:ubseqllcnt to .Tanuary 2 , ID4G , under FOl'mula No. 2 above:
CI-ES- I'_ \I":S
HeJp rid yourself of tOl'rl1ing- pains, U e time- test.ed )JCLFEY TAHLIi
for the relief of mllscul:1l nclws and lJains commonly rdl'lTl'd to ItS rheumatic
pain , also l1cHrlac:l1c' , JJ:lciinche aud simple ncuralgia, Guaranteed quick
ncting NCLFEY TABLETS l1nst reliE'\" e pl'omrJUy or your woney back, The
llf'W ilJlll' OYCll XL'LFEY TABLETS are all ,snle todny.

HEAD.:\CI-IJ

Arc you suffering from thE' misE'n' of a IWry(I\1 lwacbcl1c? "\Vhy Jet pain
makc work all agony nJHl ni hts a tortme? XULFEY T, \DLETS wil ofleu
hring you relief in a ,lir . Don t lielay- \Y!JeI1 that warning l1ain strikes. Get
\:nLliue , d('penrlahle
\TLFEY 'L\.BLETR torIn;:, NULFEY TADLETS , a time"
tested , fOlllluln, is scif Jll"ticnlly 111'(,P:111:(1 uncI u f'd by tbou. saw1s of .c:n.ti."tied
ClJ,.t.omer,, fol' oye)' ,:II) ye:ns wiih am:J"in 1'' :m1t. . Complete satbfacLion 01' your
money had: .

rSl: only :lS

rlircdc(l,

PAn. 6. Through the use of the ndvel'tisemcnts containing the statenwnts and representations llP.ll inabo\'e set forth , ftnd ot.hers similar
thoreto not specifical1y set out herein : respondents have represented
directly ft, ncl by implication:
That the use of

lcchex Soap, is effective in treating and relieving

externally caused pimples , blotches , broken out skin , rashes , and

"\yi11 relieve itching and burning skin and \\- ill
, natll' ,ll complexion , in cases of blotcllY skin.
That the use of :JIcc1l'ex Ointment , as directed , is a cure or remedy

blackheads; that it
restore a clear

:lld cOlli:titntes a competent and etI'edlye tl'entnlPnt for , al1 external1T
caused skin ailments or conditions inclmling pimples , blackheads

!:cabies ,

scales , skin blotches :

eczema

skin irritations and eruptiOll

.skin blemishes or similar skin nilmcnts , or eOlltlitions and will relieve
the itching of
kin blen1i
and ernptions of external nat.ure.
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That Nulfey Tablets Formula No. 1 above ,

action and will cure. rhcumatism , arthritis ,

wil have a l'emBdial

sciatica

, gout , lumbago

Inuscular aches and pain::; , and neuralgja; that \Ya te poisons cause the

pains of neuralgia, and dlcurnatislll and that this product will clear
the system of these poisons and thereby reliel'8 such pains.
That Nulfey Tablets I ormula :No. 2 above , will relieve aches and

pains , particularly muscular aches and pains , rheumatic pains , headaches , backaches and paiJls of simple neuralgia.
PAR. 7. That said adYel'ti ellents are misleading in material

respects , and are " fabe

advertisements ::

Federal Trade Commissjoll Act.

as that term is defined in the
In truth and in fact:

and wiHnot
relieve externally or othel',,,i e caused pim,ples , blotched 01' broken
out skin , rashes , or blnc kheac1s. Its woe ,,,ill not relieve itching or
burning skin. It ,,,ill nc,t restore a. clear , natural complexion in cases
The llse of

Iedl'ex .soap is not an eifeetiye treutlnent for

of blotchy skin. This product possesses no medicinal yalne and acts

only as a cleansing agent,
The use of

Ieclrex Oil'tl1H

llt f(.
S

directed :

is not It cure or remedy nor

does it constitute a cOJnpctent or eiIective treatment for externally
otherwise caused pimplt's , blackheads , scabies , sca.les , skin blotches
eczema , skin il'itation, rmd eruptions , skin blemishes , or similar skin
ailments or eondition . \Vhile this procluet will temporarily relieve
the itching of some skin blemishes and eruptions it win not do so in
all such conditions.
,Yaste poisons do not cause the pains of neuralgia or rheumatism
No. above , will by reason of its
and while Nulfey Tablets Formula

laxative enect cause tbe evacuation of waste materials fro1l1 the
intestinal tract

: such aClion will not clear the system of poisons or

relieve the pains of neuralgia at rheumatism.
This product will not. cure rheumatism ,

arthritis, sciatica , gout

lumbago , muscular ache ; and pains , or neuralgia or have any remedial
01' beneficial effect npon such ailments or conditions.

Both Nulfey Tablets , Formulas No. 1 and No. , because of their
analgesic properties ,vill tend to temporarily relieve or reduce the pain
associated with the aforc:said ailments or conditions but the pain will
return as soon as the analgesic effect 'veal'S off. '1'here

are pains

associated with some of said ailments or conditions in which the pain
is so severe that :N ulfey Tablets , taken as directed

win

not give

complete relief.

respondents as
herein alleged are all to the prejudice anel injury of the public and
constitute unfair and deceptive acts ancl practices in c.ommeTce within
PAR. 8. The aforesaicl acts and practices of the

the intent and meaning: of the

Fe-de.ral Trade Commi

sion Act.
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FrXDTNGS AS TO TIlE FACTS , AND OnDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on April 27 , 1948 , issued and subse-

qnently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof , charging them with the use of unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. An answer to said complaint was filed by respondents Willinm A. Reed Co. and Albert J. SyJk. Ko answer was

filed by the other respondents. Thereafter , respondents submjtted
an offer of settlement conditioned npon the issuance by the Commission of a specified order to cease and desist. The Commission declined to issue its order to cease and desist in the form specified in the
offer of settlement , but issued and served upon respondents a tentative

order to cease and desist. Objection having been made by respondents to the issuance by the Commission of its order to cease and desist
in the form contained in the said tentative order , the Commission remanded the matter to a trial examiner of the Commission , theretofore
duly designated by it, for further proceedings. Thereupon , respondent.s agreed to the issuance of an order to cease and desist in the form
contained in the tentative order issued by the Commission. The trial
examiner , stating that no further proceedings by him were necessary,
certified the matter to the Commission for its fu1al consideration.
Thereafter , this proceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the Commission upon the aforesaid complaint , the answer thereto
of respondents .Wilham A. Reed Co. and Albert J. Sylk , respondents
offer of settlement , the Commission s tentative order to cease and desist
anc1l'csponc1ents ' conscnt thereto (no bdefs ha.ving been filed or oral
argument requested), and the Commission , having duly considered the
matter and being now fully advised in the premises , finds that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes this its findings
as to the facts and jts conclusion drawn therefrom.
FIKDINGS AS TO THB FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

'Villiam A. Reed

Co.

is a corporation

organized under the laws of the State of Pcnnsylvanja on October 1
194-5 ,

with its principnl place of business located at 1928 Spruce Street
Philadelphia , Pa. Hespondent Albert J. Sylk is president of the

respondent corporation

1,Villirnll A. Reeel

Co. and formulates and

direets the policies and practices of said corporation. Hespondents
Albert J. SyJk , William I-I. Sylk , Harry S. Sylk , Morris Soble , and
Bernard vVeinberg are incFridllals \\"ho prior to January 2 1846 op-

---- ---------. .------------------ -_.
---.., ---,
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orated as copartners under the name and style of 'William

A. Reed

T. C.

Co.

, the said respondent copartners transOn or about January
ferred all of their property, rights and interest in the said partnership
to the respondent corporation , Willam A. Reed Co.
The addresses of the individual respondents are: Albert J. Sylk
1928 Spruce Street , Phi' adelphia , p,t. vVillam H. Sylk , 6953 Greenhill Road , Philadelphia , Pa. ; Harry S. Sylk , 5117 Wynnefield Avenue
Philadelphia , Pa. ; Manis Soble , 2277 Georges Lane , Philadelphia
Pa. ; and Bernard vVei'lbnrg, 2319 North Fifty- first Street , Phila2 , 1946

delphia , Pa.

PATI. 2. Respondent corporation , \Villiam A. Re.ed Co. , is now , and
nUllary 2 , 1946 , it has been \ engaged in the sale and distribution
since

of cel'lain drug and cos' netic products. Respondents Albert J. 8y1k
!\orris Soble , and Bernard Weinberg, as cop,lrtne.rs openlting as 'Vilham A. Reed Co. , were engaged

Wiliam H. Sylk , Harry S. Sylk

in the. sale and c1istrilmt lOll of the said drng and cosmetic products for
se.vel'al ye 1lS innnec1iatdy prior to J annary 2 , 19-Hi. The designation
used by respondents for said drug: and cosmetic products and the, formulae and direction for - 1SC thereof are as follows:
OAP.

Designation: l\EDHEX

Formula: (1) CombinnLon of

tallow and cocoanut oil.

1% anhydrous SOflp.

(:2) S::J to 8(3) 10 to

moisture.

121(;

(4) 2% l\ecln'x Ointment.
(G) % of 1 flc perfume.
lycerine.
alkali.
(S) trace or falt.

(G)

03 of 1

SiJ
;c

(7) 0. 0:2 of

Directions fur rse: To

pl'olJote the healing- of l1iill)!es and blackheads due to

extemal causes, pbce a clke of

1Ilellrex Soap into a bowl of hot water

anc1

make a lather. 'Vash the sl;:in thol'oug111y and al10w the lather to dry on the
affected skin. Rinse fll11 dry, by pstting with a clean , soft towe1. Then apply

tl1ickly,
too
Medrex Ointment with fin el's. g;lUZC nt' cotton. Do not spread on
as u. thin coating is 0.11 tkit. is needed. Use )ledrex treatment nig-htly before
bedtime. EYery morning cleanse the face with 1ledrex Soap and hot \vater,
worJiing the lathe1' into thl, pores; then rinse with cold water.

Designation: :.IEDllEX OIKTl\E
Formula: Acid Salicy1i('
Benzoic Acid-Zinc Oxide-

Amylum (Strl'Cl1) Petrolatum - .Acetanilid --

Phenol (Cnr)lolic Acid) -Methyl Salic late--

Color -

- 1#:: oz. 105 gr.
-- 1# 5 oz. 105 gr.
- 13#
------- 13#
- 38#
-- 8 oz.
-- 5 oz.

- 4 oz.

--_--------_---------_
--------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------_-------------- %%
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Dil' ections for Use: Apply gently Oil the affected parts twice a day,
necessary, it may be used marc frequently. Luter continue treatment less

frequently as may be required.
Designation: KULFEY TABLETS.
Formula No. 1: (Used prior to October 1847,

Each tablet contnins:
P. E. Casr.anL_-P. E. Buchu___

P. E. Uya T;ssL_

1.4 gr.

-------_u_u_-----

gr.
1.4 gr.

- 2% grs,

Methenamine --

----- 2% grS.

Acid SOClillll Phospbate--Sodium Salicylate-

- 5 grs.

, see your physician.

Directions fOl' Lse: Tnke 1 or 2 tablets e\- e1'Y
prompt
FOl' mula

3 or 4 hours. If relief is Dot

1D47.

;\0. 2: (Used subseqnent to October

Acetyl Salic;yJic Acid___u
Acetophenetidin u

-_u

-- 3 grs.

Direction for Use: FOR ADL'L'l' S:

-- 2% grs.
gr.

Grain Caf1eilJ-_-

1 or two tablets. May be repeated in 3

Do not take more than 5 tables in any 24- honl' period.
FOl' Children oyeL' 7 refll' s: 1 ta1)let only. )l:y be repeated in 3 11011S. Do

hours if neCf','.:sary.

not give more than 3 tablets in any 24 11OUl'

Do not exceed the aboyc recommended doses in any 24 hours. 1f pnins persist
recur frequently, or Rre uuusllal1y s€yere , consult a jJhrsician.

PAn, 3. Hesponclcnts cause and have call.sed said products , when
sold , to be transported from their place of business in the Stilte of
Penllsylvania to purchasers thereof located in various other States

of the united States "nd in the District of Colnmbia. llespondents
at all times ment.ioned herein have maintained n. eourse of trade in
said products in commcrce between and among the various States of
the United States and in the Distrjct of Columbia.
PAR. '1. In the course and conduct

of their aforesaid business ,

re-

spondent "rilliam A. Reeel Co. , a corporation ,

subsccluent to about
January 2 , 1046 , and the individual respondents as copartners prior
to such time , but subsequent to March 31 , 1938 , disseminated and
caused the (lisscmination of a number of advertisements concerningsaid products , by the l:nitecl States nwils , and by various other means
in commerce , ft:3 " commerce " js defined in t.he Feclera.l Trade Commis-

sion Act; and reslJondents have also disseminated and lmve cansed
the dissmnination of a number of advertisements concerning their said
products , by vflrious means , for the purpose of inducing and ,,,hieh
were likely to induce , c1jrectly or indirectly, the purchase of said proclnets in commerc.e , as " eommerce "

is definecl in the Federal Tnule

Commission Act.
PAR. 5. Among and typic.al of the statements and representations
contained in the advertis81nents disseminatecl and eal1secl to be dis

'*

':'

. * *
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seminated by the respondents as hereinabove set forth , in newspapers
and radio continuities 6istributed throughout the United States , by
the United States mails : and by other means in commerce , were the
following:
1. J1edrex Soap:
l\JEDREX SOAP '

helps to bring- genuine relief from Imruiug, Helling

and embarrassment of blot.:by skin. Mild , medicated IIIEDHEX SOAP is delightful to l1se-and a big help in bringing back a clear , natural complexion
Fl'iends. if you re "troubled

with blotchy, brokcn- out skin ,

get a cake of

l\EDREX SOAP tonight. Use it regularly. See ho\v it may help J"elicye that

external1 -caused skin condition.
And hO\v should lIlEDREX SOAP be used to help reliew extf'l'al1y- caused

pimples, blackhefLc1s anc1 rashes? It is very simple. You just make a thick

rich l\lEDREX SOAP lathc'!. Wash your face thoroughly- aIlo\\ some of the
lather to c1ry on the face-then rinse \yith ",yarm water and pilt dry with a soft
towel. Do it regularly. ),lIi:DREX SOAP is a pure , perfectly balanced , soothing
soap that helps nature brill!"; back a clear , lovely complexion.
Oi?J

. Ai ed?-en

t",ent:

Get
rid of pimples. Do ugly red, disfiguring
pimples, bothersome blackl eads , burning eczema , itching skin and otber non.
systemic extel'nall y-caused3Ji:in ailments make yon look H8 if yon Buffered from
WHY LOOK DISPLEAS ED?

a really serious complaint? Then , for Heayen s Sake go to your druggist right
away and get a jar of 2\U':DREX OINT::UENT. '
l\IEDHEX OnCI'S quick
relief and promotes belleDCial effect by helping nature to clear a\vay these
externally-caused blemishc,.
BAD SKIN . PIMPLES.
Ilcre is a new way to bdp rid yourself

uf

sCllbj( s and blemishes of f'xternal nature.

turturuus it(:hin pimples , scales

3. N,dfey Tablets , F01'",,,Za. No.
KULFEY HELPS cleat. ill) the system b ' actin;. as a laxative ,
clear away those waste poisons that might be the

lOO. It helps

caw,;c of uuuenrable nenralgia

and muscular pains.
13/\. CK- RREAKING

PAI..,S.
If yon suffer from the rcgonizillg

arthrits ,

sciatica ,

gont , himbago ,

torture of naf';gillg bal'kaclws ,

rheumatism

or simple neUlalgia. . if ran feel so stiff

, sit or sleep in comfort , don t d181111i1'. Go
minute anel buy a box of XULFEY TA. BLETS.

and ncby that you can lULc dly wal1
to y'Our drug' gist this veJ' Y
'fake 1 or

every 3 or 4 hours and the chances are better than good that

wil find quick

J'e1ief. Seld witb the ironclad

gUft1'8ntpe that they

'ou

must act

beneficially on the partic:Jlnr condition for which iuey are intended or your
money cb('erfuIl ' rl'um1ec1. Get :NULFEY T. \.nLKl'S today and get rid of
tllO"e tort.uring pains.

4. N1tlfey Tablets ,

ACI-ES-

F DTln1tl" No. f2:

\.INS

Help rid yourself of te' l'tl1il1g pains. Use time- testen

UL1"EY TABLETS
commonly referred to as )'heumatic
pains , also headaches , 1Jac:racbe and simple neuralgia. Guaranteed quick acting
for the relief of 1luscuhu' aches a1l1 pains

XULFEY TABLETS 1ll1S;: re1icve promptly
at'
proved NVLFEY TABLETS are Oil sale today.

yom' money back. The new im-
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PAn. 6. Through the use of the advertisements containing the statements and representations hereinabove set forth , and others shnilar
thereto not specifically set out herein , respondents have represented
directly and by implication:
That the use of J\ledrex Soap is effective in treating and re(a)
lieving externally cansed pimples , blotches , broken out skin , rashes
and blackheads; and its use wi11 relieve itching and burning skin
and restore a clear , natural cornplexion , in cases of blotchy skin;
(b)
That the nse of
ledrex Ointment as directed as a cure or
remedy and constitutes a competent and effective treatment for all

xternally caused skin ailments or conditions : inc1nc1ing pinlples , blackheads , scabies , scales , skin blotches , eczema , skin irritations and eruptions , skin blemishes or similar skin ailments or conditions : and will
re.lieve the itching of skin blemishes and eruptions of external nature;
(c)
That Nnlfey Tablets , Formuh No. , will have a remedial
action and will cure rheumatism , Rrthri6s , sciatica , gout , lumbago
muscular aches and pains , and neuralgia; that waste poisons cause
the pains of neuralgia, a,nel rheumatism and that this product will

dear the system of these poisons and thereby relieve such pains; and
That
ulfey Tablets , Formula No. , will relieve aches and
,
particularly
muscular aches and pains , rheumatic pains , hea(lpains
,
and
pains of simple neuralgia.
aches , backaches
(d)

PAR. 7. The said advertisements contained statements and repre-

sentations which were misleading and arc " false advertisemcnts " a,
that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act in that:
(a)

The use of Medrex Soap is not an effective treatment for and

will not relieve externally or otherwise caused pimples , blotched
or broken out skin , rashes or blackheads , will not rclieve itching

or burning skin , will not restore a clear , natural complexion in cases
or blotchy skin , and the said soap does not possess medicinal value

but acts only as a cleansing agent;
1-edrex Ointment as directcd is not a curc or remedy
The use of
(b)
nor does it constitute a competent or effective treatment for externally
or ot,henvise caused pinlples , blackheads , scabies , skin blotches,
eczema , skin irritations and eruptions , skin blemishes , or simiJar skin
ailments , and although this product will temporarily relieve itching
of SOlTIe skin blemishes and eruptions ,

conditions;
Nulfey Tablets , Formula
(c)

o. 1

it does not do so in all such

, by reason of its laxative effect

will cause the evacuation of waste materials from the intestinal
tract , but such action will not c1ear thc system of poisons nor cure
or relieve the pains of neuralgia ,

rheumatism , arthritis ,
, nor does the use
,
1nuscular
a.ches
and
pains
,
lumbago
gout

sciatica

of these
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tablets have any remeclinl or beneucial effect upon sueh ailments or

conditions; and
(d)

X o. 2 ,

Nulfey TabJets ,

Formuht No. , and Nulfey Tablets , Formula

because of their a lalgesic

properties will tend to relieve tem-

porarily or reduce the pain associated with the aforesaid ailments set

out in snbsec60n (c) above , but the pain will retnrn as soon as the
analgesic effect wears oil; and there are pains associated -with some

of the said ailments or conditions in "which the pain is so severe that
directed 'will not give complete relief.
PAll 8. The use by l'e pondents of the aforesaid fals€ , misleading

Kulfey Tablets taken DS

and deceptive stfltcmenL and representations has a tendency and

capacity to mislead and c1f' ceive a substantial portion of the purchasing
public into the erroneOlU and mistaken belief that said

statements

and representations are fr1l8 and to induce a substantial portion of
the purchasing public because of such erroneous and mistaken belief
to purchase respondents ' product.
GaNGL USION"

The acts and practice of the respondents , as herein :found , are
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and p" actices in commerce 'Irit.hin the intent and
meaning of the Federal Teade Commission Act.
oRDEn TO

GE.ASE

\XD DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Traele Commission npon the complaint of the COl1mission

respondents William A.

the answer thereto of
respondents

leed Co. and Albert J. Sylk ,

offer of sPltlcment and r2sponc1ents :

consent to the issuance by t.he

Commission of all order t) cease alH1

desist in the fOI'll set forth in a

tentative order to cease and desist issn.eel by the Commission
January 22 , 1!J51 (no brids having been filed and oral argnment not
having been requested), anel the Commission haying made its findings
as to the facts and its cOl:clusion that the respondents have violated
the provisions of the Fec1eJ' al Trade Commission Act:
It i8 oTdel'ed That the lespondent \Villiam A. Reed Co. ,

a corpora-

tion , and its offcers , and the respondent Albert , 1. Sylk , inc1ividuftlly
and os president of ,Vi1Jiam A. Reed Co. , and the respondents Albert
J.
Sylk , \Villinm II. Sylk , HalTY S. S
IolTis Sob1e , H11(1 Bernard
\Veinberg, individually arcl as copartners tI'ftding under t.he name of
\Villiam A. Reed Co. , or trading nnclei' any other name or trade
designation , ancl said l'cs1)ectivc respondents ' agents representatives
and employecs directly 01 through allY corporate 01' other device , in
connection "With the offering for sale

sale or distriblltion of their
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drug and cosmetic products presently designated as " fedrcx Soap,
:Mec1rex Ointment " "l\v ulfey Tablets " or any other products of substantially similar composition or composing or possessing substantially similar properties , w hethcl' sold under the same names or under
any other names , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by means of the United States mails , 01' by any means in commerce,
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which
aclvertisernent represents , directly or by implication:
That tIle use of l\ledrex Soap is effective in treating or reliev(a)

as " commerce "

01' otherwise caused pimples , blotched or broken out
,
rashes
or
blackheads; that. said product will relieve itching or
skin
burning skin or restore a clear , natural complexion in cases of blotchy
ing externally

skin; or that said product possesses any medicinal valne;

Iec1rex Ointment. , as dil'ectc(l , is a, cure or
remedy or constitutes a competent 01' effective treatment for externally
(b)

That the use of

caused skin ailments or conditiOllS : or that said product has any "nIne
in the treatment of snch ailments or conclitiolls in excess of such tem..
porary relief from itching as may be afforded;
(c)

That l\\llfey Tablets Formula

No.

wilJ lwv8 a rcmedi"J action

or will cure rheumatism , arthritis sciatica , gout ) lumbago , muscular
aches and pains , or llcuralgia , or that said product will have any ben8ficinl effect upon such ailments or conditions in excess of tending to
temporarily reheve or recluce minor aches or pains associated with
such ailments 01' conditions; or that said product , by the evacuation of
waste matcrials from the intcstinal tract aflorcled by the laxati"c

effect of this product ,

,yil1 clear the syste-ll of poisons , or that the

presence of waste poisons in the system causes the pains of neuralgia

or rhemnatism;
willl'e1ieve aches or pains
headaches
badmches , and pain of simple neuralgia , except to the extent that sa.id
tablets will tend to temporarily relieve 01' reduce minor aches and
(d)

That N\llfey TabJets Formula

No.

pnrticub.rly muscular aches or pains ,

rhcumatic pains ,

pains associated ,yith the aforesaid ailments or conditions.

2. Dissemilwting, or canstng 1:0 be clisseminated ,

any adyel'tisement

by any means , for the purpose of inducing, or whieh is likely to induce
directly or ill directly, the purchase in com11e1'(, ,. as " commeree " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , 01' sa.id products , "hi('h

advertisement contains allY of the representations prohibited ill paragrft ph 1 hereof.

, within 60 days
It
i8
fw'tlWJ' oJ'Zered That the respondents shall
after service upon them of this order , file 'ii'itlr the Commission a

report in -writing setting forth in detail the manner and form ill which

they have eOllphed with this order.

,:
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lA 'I'TEIl OF

KOCH LABOHATORIES , INC. , ET AL.
COUPLAUiT , FINDIKGS , ANI: ORDER I REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF,' S1!C. ;) OF AN ACT OF COXGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914
Docket 477'2. Compi'aint , J1tne
1942-Decisioil 1ulj. 1, .1951
The premise or theoretical ' msis for a certain method of treatment which invol,ed administration I'.\, intramuscular 01' intl' aYenUtls injection of the
product concerncd-n:1nely, that natural illmunity 01' resistaDce to c1isense
is brought about by a -rigorous oxidation mechanism which destroys amI
renders harmless germ structures and cancel'- prorll1cing mechanismsDot supported by tue predominant weight of qualified scientifc opinion
which is to the effect tJlat the oxidation p1' ocesscs haye no direct bearing
on natural immunity, tJat the degenerative diseases and the aJlergies are
not caused by a defect of the oxidation mechanism , and that the products
concerned in the instam proceeding ba.-ve no beneficial 1'01e: ,, hntsoever in

carbobydl' nte

or glucose oxidation.

As respects the question of public interest and the false " and misleading advertising of prcpal'atious offered and sold as treatments for ,adous diseases-

and conditions of human beings and animals: the provisions of the Federal
rade Commission Act rmd the public policy expresseel therein rcquirc corrective action to elimin:1.te false representations , irrespectiye of whether
or not the disseilinatiOI of the aclyertising was limited to those who had
'l'

tbe requisite truinjng to appraise accurately the false representatiolls

of

material facts which appeared in the advertising in qucstion.
E\'aluatlon of therapcutic prE' purations

requires study of a substantial number of
knowledge

cases correctly diagnoseJ , and usually also contemplates somc

of the ratio of cures to trials,
Wl1cre a cOl"Joration and bye offcers thereof ,

engageu in tbe manufacture and

interstate sale and clistriiJution of their " Glyoxylidc
" and " Malonide
Ketene Solution " preparations for administration by intramuscular or
intravcnous injection;
Iu :HlYCl"tisin6" in l:Jeriodicals, pamphlets , circulars , and other promotiono.l mat-

ter which tbey dissemil1;ted to doctors of medicine (including homeopathic
physicians) and to natuJ'opaths and other practitioners of the healing arts
and in which \yere inchhled statements pUl'po1'eclly dCflling with conditions

enconntered flnu result:: accomplishcd in clinical use , directly and by
implication((I) Fnlsely revresented thai: their preparation '; Glyox;ylide " was an ac1eqmlte
treatment for I1nd posse:,secl substantial t.hcrnpeutic yalue in the presence
of any type or stage
oE crilcer , leprosy, malaria , coronary occlusion or
t.hrombosis ,

multiple sclerosis , arteriosclerosis , angioneurotic oedema , ob-

sthma. hay feyer , dementia praecox , epilepsy,
poliomyelitis , tuberculosis , syphils , nrtbritis and osteomyelitis,

literatiye endarteritis

psoriasis ,

any type of allergY' or infection , abscess of the prostate gland, septicacmia
ancI insanity;
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Falsely representeu that the product "
Q" constituted an adequate treatment fOl' anu possessed substantial therapeutic nllue in the presence of

all infections and their sequclae including gonorrhca , salpingitis , sinusitis,
meningitis , infantile paralysis , septlcaemifl , streptococcus sore throat , pneumonia , undulant feyer , malaria , coronary thrombosis , the aliergies , diabetes,
cancel' , arthritis , and the degenerative diseases;
(0)

Falsely represented Olat the preparation " !lIaIonide

Ketene Solution "

con-

stituted all :Hlequate treatment for and possessed substantial therapeutic
"nlue in the presCnce of tlle allergic diseases , infections , diabetes , cancer
double pncumonia, osteomelitis , and post 011erative meningitis; and
(d)

Falsely represented through the use of the expressions " for

the infections

for the allergies " and " for cancer , and the degenerative diseases " that

their l1l'orlncts were of tllCrapeutic yalue in the treatment of all
allergies , cancer , and degenerative diseases;

infections,

With capacity and tendency to deceive and mislead prospective purchasers into
the belief that such representations were true and thereby induce purchase
of said products:
Held That such acts Hnd vractices , under the circumstances set forth, were to
the prejudice of the public and constitnted unfair and deceptive acts in

commel'ce.

While the witnesses who testified in sUP110rt of the COlllJlaint had not prescribed
respondents ' products or observed their effects in concrete cases, they had had
wide expcrience in various fields of medical science , and their broad knowledge individuallJ-' and in the aggregate respecting the ile1ds under inquiry,

was such that their testimol1y-\vhieh

In

affrmed in substance that reslJOnd-

ents ' highly diluted products , irrespective of the dilution in which they might
be used , were of no value in the treatment of any disease or disorder what.
soever-was entitled to very great weight.
the foregoing C'onnection it also appeared that there had been a series of
sCientific experiments which entailed administration of various dilutions
11 snbstance allell to the product " Glyoxylirle " (which had apparently becn
used earlier by one of s3id indh'idnal respondents in the treatment of

who con11niversity that the product bad no

caneer), and tilat it was the conclusion of the scientific witnesses

dncted said experiments at an eastern

effect, inhibitory or stimulatory, on tumors in mice , either spontaneous or
induced.
As respeds tue preparation " Glyoxylide " and the effects thereof , the record also

revealed that a legislative commission of the Province of Ontario , Cnnada
appointed to inql1ire into treatments offered for cancer , reported to the

Mini."tel' of Health in 1942 that in nine cancer cases treated by " Glyoxylide
and observed until final tel'mination , no curative or rCil!'dial effects were

ouserypd from thc st:1ldpoint of the prolongation of life , regression of tumor,
01' snppression of symptoms.

As regards testimon ' and other evidence relating to specific instances in which
resp!1lJclents ' IJ1 OC!UC-ts Imr1 been administered and ot11e1' testimony respecting

t.he opinions \yhich certain of the witnesses , who wcre doctors of medicine
or practitioners of othcr hcali1Jg arts. had formed as to respondents ' prollucts,
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primarily on the basis o the witnesses' use of such preparations and ' which

were to the general effect that the 11l'oducts

in question had significant
therapeutic value: it W. 1S the view of the Commission that the evidence

relating to the case histnries concel'wd was unconvincing and constituted a
\vholly inadeqnate basi:, for a conclusion that such products possessed
therapeutic value.
id ('n.se llii"tori\'s it. apI1E'arell , among otller things. tllHt ill some instances iJlp1' oycment \1';' lic11 apPfllently followed administration of one

As 1'e811octs si

rcspolHlents ' pl'Oll11ctS 11llloulJte(1J ' \yas
therapeutic treatment f' S \vns rendered
taneonsly or subsPQ1.wnt

Jy, rfl.tller

attributable to snch cOlwentional
to the patient previously, simul-

than to the effects of the prodncts con-

cerned: that in other ' nstanccs the particular disease belonged jn that
categ' ory in which the symptoms miglit lJe subject to complete or substantial
remission , snb 1('ct , pos"jbly, to reappeal'nnce months or years later; that
in others the diseases w"re self- limiting or their S l1ptoms were of definite
dnrntion or both: that in no single categon' did the tf'stimony relating to

ubstalltial number of '''IJecific cases; and that in
more t1wn 20 or snch cf:tegories the testimony in each instance related to
clinical use embrflce a

the nse of rcspondents ' treatment of one patient.
As rep:anls fnrtlJf' r

testimnn

and eddence cffcred in respuIIde:lt. ' l)(..half ,

it np-

pcared that , in view of tif' existence of respondents ' products for more than
ingnla.r lnck of test data or informntion obtain cd
for thera-

20 rears, therc was a

from controlled clinical work to corroborate the l' C'presentations

pcutic ',Blue used oy reqJondents in promoting the sale of the product involverl; Bnd it was the conclusion of the COl1wissiol1 , on the basis of the
greater weight of the cddence , that respondellts ' llreparatioll possessed
no therapeutic value; tl' at their use in any dilution \,ould not benefit ally

disease 01' condition of l;nmans OJ" animals; and

that the statements in re-

spondents ' nc1vcrtising and promotional mnttcr- inclnding those \"'hleh

represented that the eflcacy of said products and their method of trent-

ment was nttestc(l , c1eIl('n tratecl, or proyec1 by the res1.11ts afforded in their

clinical nse- constituted
respondents '

false rcpl'esentnrions of material facts

achertisenh' nts

, and that

were false and misleading, and const.itnted

false D.cl,ertisements.

As respects respondent.s '

cOI:'t.ention fhat no public

interest existed in the pro-

ceeding for the reason tmt dissemination of the !lrl,ertising concerned had
been restricted to 11em

)ers of the medical profession \vith the requisite

trBining to ulllerstand flld evaluate tl1erapeutic claims

pro duds ,

made for medicinal

it appeared tbat it was disseminated to doctors of merlicine, in-

clnrling homeopathic ph:, .sicians , and to practitioners of other healing art,

inclnding natmopaths; and also that similar representations phrased ;1l
different language, pmtL::ulal'ly as they related to the treatment of cancel,

had appenred in media coming to the attention of the lay public: and that
accordingly, respondentE ' ad,' ertising had not been t1111R limited as claimed
laying to one side the fRet that , even if the contention were true , corrective

acbon would nevprthehss hay€ been required under t.he statute and the
public policy expressed b€rein.
'Wile H appr' al'ed from ('eri ain documents fied on behalf of respondents that

subsequent to the institl:tion of the proceeding. respondent corporation 'VfiS

" "
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dissolved and no longcr existed , Dnd there were also indications that the
sale and distribution of the preparations concerned had been discontinu0i1

by respondent indivicluals , it was the ol1inion of the Commission that,
while the corporate respondent um1er the circumstances was not includE'd
in the ccnse ami desbt order . the public: illterest required issuance of such an
order prohibiting l'espoJ1lent individuals from resuming or continuing use
of the unfair and deceptive acts
the complaint ",DS

fI1(l practices employed at the time when

i.'3sued and subsequent tlJel'cto.

fT. John P. Bramhall trial examiner.
TV.
Branch
for the Commission.
Dykema , Jones
Wheat of Detroit , Mich. , for respondents.
Before

Jfr. Randolph

COJIPLU1\

PurSllant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authorit.y vested in it by said act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that K. oeh Laboratories

Inc. , a corporation , ,YillialD F. Koch , in(1iYiduany Hnd as an oficer of
lCoch Laboratories , Inc. , and Louis G. Koch , individually and as an
oflcer of Koch Laboratories , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as re-

spondents , have, v.iolatell the provisions of the said act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating

its charges in that respect as follows:
\P.AGRAPH 1. The
tion organizec1

respondent Koch Laboratories , Inc. , is a corpora-

, existing and doing business under and by virtue of

the b \ys of the State of J\Iichigan and maintains its principal offce
and phice of business at 8181 East Jefferson A venue , Detroit , :J1ich.
PAR. 2. Responde, Ht

'Villiam F. Koeh is president and Louis G.

lCoch is secretary- treasurer of lCach Laboratories , Inc. , and they bot

are actively engaged in the conduct of the business of respondent l(och
Laboratories , Inc. The aforesaid indiviclual respondents direct and
control the sales and advertising pobcy of the corpora.te respondent.
U'f. 3. The respondents are now and for several years last past
have been engaged in the business of selling and distributing preparationsdesignated as " Glyoxyl-de
Q., " and " J\Ialonide Ketene So
lution " which preparations have been offered for sale and sold by
rospondents as treatments for various diseases and conditions of the

respondents manufacture the said preparations
and cause them to be transported from Detroit , :Mich. , to purchasers
thereof located in various States of the L'nited States other than the

human body. The

State of JIichigan. The respondents maintain a, ncl

at all times men-

tioned lwrein have maintained a course of trade in said preparations

in commerce among and bebn;en the various States of the United
States.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business : the
respondents have disseminated and are now disseminating and have
caused and arc now caus ng the dissemination of false advertisements
concerning their said p;' eparations by the United States mails and
by various other Ineans in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act and the respondents haye also disseminated and are now disseminating anel have cansrd and ftre no\V

causing the c1isseminatioa of false advertisements concerning the said
preparations by various means for the purpose of inc1u('ing and which

are likely to induce dinctly or indirectly tIle purchase of their snid
preparations in commer , as ' comrnerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act. Among and typical of the false misleading,
and deceptive statement : and representations contained in said false
advertisements disseminated and cruised to be clissemillatec1 ns hcreinbefore set forth by the United States mails , by adnrtisements in

periodicals

by pamphlets ,

cirenlars and other ndverti:;ing literntnre

are the following:

The BASIS OF nDIUXI'lT is , after all ,
JIECIIA

the yital princ:il1Ie

, the OXIDATION

ISl\l. When its ccltalysis ccnses , death is the result. When its ac-

tivity \vanes, the toxins that support pathogenic germ actiYity, that produce
!Jody, and can execute
dns depend upon their free yalCllCies between carbon
atoms , between carbon and oxygen , and between carbon and nitrogen for their
pathogenic photo chemic acthm.

aller

, or that cause cancer , are not destroyed in the

their effects, All of these to

Onr SYNTHETIC A TITOXI

S not only actiyate oxygen ,

the toxic free Yftlencies of ge:m amI allergy POi SOIlS

to accept the

but they activate
activated oxygen

and thus become burned t,) harmless structures. Our active principles are
fundamentally and uniyersaily useful , therefor.

Certain polymerization phases have specific pathogenic action ,

while others

baye no action at all. The rapidity of the reco,ery from virus caused disease
after one dose of our Den:coquinone solution or one of the transition forms

Glyoxyli(le or Jlalonice, caL only be accounted for by this assumption , for reinfantile paral sis has tflkcn place in twenty- four hours
and measles recover regularJy in twelve hours.

. coven' from early acute

SYNTHETIC ANTITOXINS

For the INFECTIONS1 : 4 Benzoquinone.

For the ALLERGIESIalonide.
Ketene.
For CANCER anrl the REGENERATIVE diseasesGlyoxylicle OCCO.
Glyoxlide

Q '"

I( :I

01' allerg;y, CiUl('Cl' , infection.

for tlp infections and thcir sequelae.

'"
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In both coronary occlusion and obliterative endarteritis besides the al1ergy
to such toxins as that in tobacco whjch excite the nngiospasms and the hyper-

trophic resvonse in the cel1s of the intima, the pain of the .ascular spasms and
failure are due to the
presenec of incompletcly burned materials pro(luced by muscle contraction in
the ahsence of a snpply of oxygen and g-lucose. In suc areas the oxidation
catal yst mnst alEo be exhausted , and a fresh supply beha' es specifical1y in
reducing the pain and correcting the pathology. The spasms and hyperplasia
muscle S)JH8ms occurring with occlnsion and circulatory

of t11e original aJlergic resr1On8e are quickly corrected amI suffcient ciTcu1ation
is soon restored to the part to burn up the pain producing products of rnuscle
spasm throl1gh the catalysis of the glyoxylide. The toxic substances and their

effects are thus remo,ed and 'lvith reasonable time the whole pathology is
corrected.
ANGIOl\ EUROTIC OEDE:\JA '" '" '" Condition seemed almost fatal for
a half- honr before glyoxylide was gi.en intra- muscularly. In less than two
minutes relief was perhaps 80 per cent. Recovery complete within one hour.
OBLITERATIVE E:KDARTERITIS '" Obliteratiye Endarterits , both

legs and feet t.o the knees. :'luch pain , bedfast. Amputation at knees requested

by surgeon. Blood sugar 380. One close glyoxylicle followed in three months
by much improvemf'l1t and in six months by complete recoyery. Blood sngar SO.

No return of trouble.

Hay fever ,
constantly. " *

asthma , 5e.ere sinusit.is , generalizerl , pigmented , itching hives
, One dose of gJyoxylide was giyen in May, 193,1. Recoyery

complete in all respeets within six months.
Dementia Praecox *

recovery was comv1cte in two years after bvo

doses of Glyoxylicle solution.

Epilepsy

, one dose of glyoxylide solution giyen August 12

followed by a graduaJ recession of the disease ,

1929 , was

so that by the twelfth week
only a few petit mal were observed and thereafter recovery became complete

with no more fits.

PSORIASIS'" '" '" At the time of glyoxy1ide injection body was generally
coyered , hair and nails affected. Ears almost separated from scalp. Hecovery
completed and heart action returned to normal fourteen weeks after one
injection of glyoxylide * "'
POLIOMYELITIS'" "' . Recovery started to show within ten minutes

after the first injection (GlyoxyJide).

According to reports by expert clinicians more is accomplished in tuberculosis
in three - months by one dose of G1yoxy1ide than by fixe years of sanitarium care.

Many of the most aclvanced cases of tuberculosis of the lungs and bones recover
on one dose. The results in leprosy, malaria , syphils , multple sclerosis and
infantile Ilaralysis are good but no statistical estimates have been made as yet.
Cases of insanity and epilepsy have responded well also. Thus the field of
action is general and the effciency is extraordinary.
. One dose of Glyoxy1ic1c was giyen in December , HJ27.

ARTHRITIS

Pain was soon tJetter and in three months l'he -was able to wa1k a few steps.
In one year recOH ry had become about
90o/)
of normal and has so remained.
TT;HERCULAR ARTHRITIS A D OSTEO IYELITIS * * One close of
Glyoxylide given .Tnly 23, 18,1:1 , WflS followed by fl rapid decrease in the pain and

a steady restoration of joint and bone to normal functionally and structurally,
with perfect use of leg; and fnll motion withiu nine months.
A case of abscess

af

the prostate with septicaemia becoming worse after
close of Gl ox;V1idc.

Sulfathiazole reco,ered splendidly following a

213S40
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In a series of some thref' hundred cases of asthma , eczema and hay fever
eighty- five percent made ful1 recovery on one or t'vo doses of Glyoxylide.
,Ye recommend BQ * * .. 1: 4 Benzoquinone in the treatment of all infections and their sequelae including gonorrhea , salpingitis , sinusits, meningitis
infantile paralysis , scepticaemja, streptococcus sore throat , pneumonia, undulant
fever , malaria , coronary thrombosis , the allergies, diahetes , cancer , arthritis

dcgennative diseases:
:\lalonide Ketene SoIntiontlas sernd well in the allergies , infections and cancer. A bo ' of two with dmlble pneumonia and osteomyelitis of the left tibia.

which had to be opened the full length; the prognosis given by all attendants
was early death. T\\' o doses of )Ialonide Ketene Solution brought full recQ,ery
with rapid recnperation. ,0 - case of postoperatiye meningitis caused by the
staphlococcus pyogenes aUrel\S that had passed beyond the cOJ1yulsive stage into
(ten days)

coma and was expected to pa.:;s on any minute made a rapid reCo\' cry
Ialonide Ketene Solution.

on ODe dose of

An effcient single dose treatment for diabetes on a full carbohydrate diet

without insulin. *' * * 'I'

he period of observation includes scattered cases
about

treated since 1929 and recent systematic studies. The cases st.udied cover
every type known incluuing a few of diabetes insipidus.

The treatment material consists of cataleptic delusions

of the carriers of

aerobic oxidation ,,,bich we ha,e described elsewhere. (1) the substances are
1: 4 Benzoquinone and its tnmsition products Glyoxylide (OeeO) and Malonide
(OCeeO) and also Ketene. '" * * . After the remedy is injected one should
watch for periodic reactions wIlich p1ay their part in the recovery process.
1'hese han already been de 'cribed. They generally come nt: three and a half
day or three week intervaJs t:ntil recovery is complete. If an intervening factor
prevents recovery it should be identified and rcwoYed and the dose repeated.
Acute Appendicitis * * * Twenty- four hours after treatment of one dose

of Benzoquinone white count was 3, 500 , pain nearly gone , no lomiting or nausea.

Desiring food. Pulse 00, teloperature 99
wbite count 10

. Forty- eight hours after treatment

350, temperature normal , pulse 80, feeling good. Sligl1t sore

spot stil remaining in appen1licitis

region. Recovery rapid thereafter.

PAIL 5. Through the use or the statements and representations
hereinabove set Torth and other similar statements and representa-

tions not speeifieally set out herein which purport to be descriptive
OT the therapeutic value cd respondents '

prepitrations and oT the bene-

fits to be derived rrom their use , the respondents represent directly
and by implication that j- he prepara.60n " Glyoxylic1e "

is an acleqlHtte

treatment Tor any type ot' stage or cancer , leprosy, malaria , coronary
occlnsion or thrombosis. multiple sclerosis : arteriosclerosis , a.ngioneurotic oedema , obliterative endarteritis , asthma hay fever , dementia praecox , epilepsy, psoriasis , poliomyelitis , tuberculosis

syphilis ,

arthritis and osl eomyelitis

any type or anergy or infection

abscess of ihe prostate gland , septicaemia , and insanity; that the

product " Q,j constitutes an adequate treatment for an inreetions
and t.heir seqnelae , inch1ding gonorrhea , salpingitis , sinusitis meningitis , infantile paralY:3is , septicaemia , streptococcus sore throat
pneumonia , undulant fever , malaria , coronary thrombosis , the all""1:uies , diabetes , cancer , cuthritis , and the degenerative diseases; and
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that the preparation "Malonide Ketene Solution " constitutes an adequate tre, atment for the allergic diseases , infections , diabetes , ca, ncel'
double pneumonia , ostemyelitis , and post-operative meningitis.
Through the use of the term " for allergy, cancer , infection " to describe
and refer to properties of the aforementioned products ,

they have

reprcscnteel such products to be of therapeutic valuc in the treatment
of all infections ,

PAR. 6. The

cancer and allergies.

foregoing advertisements and representations and

others similar thereto not specifically set out herein , used and disseminated by the re, spondents as hereinabove described , are false and
misleading. In truth and in fact , respondents ' products " Glyoxylide

Q/' and " )Ialonide

Ketone Solution :'

do not possess any thera-

peutic value and their use will not benefit any disease.
PAIL 7. The use by rcspondents of their advertising matter here-

tofore described has had and now has the capacity and tendency to
and did and does deceive and mislead prospective purchasers and
purchasers of their products into the belief that such representations
are true and that snch ,p,roducts possess the therapeutic properties

represented. On account of such mistaken and erroneous belief a

substantial portion of the purchasing public has been and is induced
to purchase said products from the respondents.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

alleged are all to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive aets and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
REPORT , FIXDIKGS AS TO THE FACTS , AND ORDER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on June 13 , 1942 , issued and subse-

quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof , charging said respondents with the use

of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation
filing of respondents ' joint
answer to the complaint , testimony, and other evidence in support of
of the provisions of that act. After the

and in opposition to the allegations of the compla.int were introduced

before a trial examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it and such testimony and other evidence were duly recorded
and filed in the offce of the Commission. Thereafter , this proceeding
regularly came on for final hearing before the Commission upon the
complaint , respondents ' answer , testimony, and othe evidence , the

trial examiner s recommended decision and exceptions thereto , briefs
in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the complaint and

" "
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oral a.rgument; and the Commission , having duly considered the mat-

tcr and being now fully advised in the premises , finds that this proceeding is in the public interest and makes this its findings as to the
facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom.
F1NDINGS AS TO TI-IE FACTS
PARA, GR.4-PH 1. At

the time this )J1'oceec1ing

was instituted , the

respondent Koch Laboratories , Inc. , was a. corporation organized
existing, and doing bm;incss uncleI' a.nd by virtuc of the laws or the
State or l\lichigan , ane: - maintained its principal offce and place or
ffcrson A venne , Detroit lich. Respondents
business at 8181 East J
F.
Koch and Louis G. Koch fLl'B individuals who have acted
lVilliam
respectively as president and treasurer of respondent Koch Labora-

tories ,

Inc. Respondents ,YiIJiam F. Koch and Louis G. Koch have
been actively engaged III the conduct of the business of respondent
Koch Laboratories , Inc. , and have directed and eontrolJed the sales
and advertising pollcie:3 of such corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Hespondents for many years prior to the time when this
proceeding \\"as institllied engaged in the business of selling and distributing certain prep:\rntions designated as " Glyoxylide

and " J\lalonide

Kete113 Solution " -which preparations have been

offered for sale and sold by respondents as treatments for various
diseases and condition of t.he human body and in animals. The re-

spondents have manuf,lctured said preparations and caused them to
be transporteel from Detroit , J\lieh. , to purchasers thereof located in
various States of the (nited States other than the State of Michigan
and in the District of Columbia , and during the period aforesaid

have maintained a course of trade in sflid preparations in commerce
among and between th(; various States of the United States.
PAR. 3. In the COUrSE'. and conduct of their business the respondents
anclllave cn, used the dissemination of , advertisements concerning said preparations by the United States mails and

have di seminated ,

as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Tra, de Commission Ad; andl'espondents have disseminated , and have
caused the c1isseminatil)ll of , adn rtisements concerning such prepara-

various Ineans in COlI1ElerCe ,

tions by various mean ; for the purpose, of induc.lng, and which were
likely to induce , direct.ly or indirectly, the purchase thereof in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in tIle Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. Among and tYPlcal of the statements and representations
contained in advp.rtiscrnents in pe,rioc1icals , pamphlets , circulars and
othe.r promotional mu tter disseminated as aforesaid and c.aused

to

be disseminated or m:tiled by respondents subsequent to lIIarch 21

..
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1938 ,

to doctors of medicine , including homeopathic physicians and

other practitioners of the healing arts , including naturopaths , in
furtherance of the sale and distribution of their preparations , are
the following statements and representations:
HE BASIS OF Ij\MU ITY is, after all , the vital principle , the OXIDATION
MECHANISM. When its catalysis ceases, death is the result. When its activity
wanes , the toxins that support pathogenic germ activity, that produce allergy,
(JI' that cause cancer , are not destroyed in the body, and can execute their

effects. All of these toxins depend upon

their free Talencies between carbon

atoms , between carbon and oxygen , and between carbon and nitrogen fol' their
pathogenic photochernic action.

DUn SYNTHETIC AKTITOXIKS not only activate oxygen , but they activate
the toxic free yalendes of g" erll and allergy poisons to accept the activated

oxygen and thus become burned to hal'mless structures. Tberefol': , our actiTe
principles are fundamentally and uni,ersally useful.
'" '" * Certain polymerization phases have specific pathogenic action
while otbers haTe no action at all. 1' he rapidity of tbe recovery from virus

caused disease after one close of ~Ut' Benzoquinone solution or

011e of the transi-

tion forms , Glyox;ylide or Malonide , can only be accounted for by this assumption , for recovery from early acute infantile paralysis has taken place in
bventy- four hours and measles reeo,ers regularly in t\velve hours.

SYNTHETIC A"TITOXINS
For the INFECTIO
1: 4 Benzoquinone,

ol' the ALLERGIESMalonide
Ketene
For CANCER , and the DEGENERATIVE diseases-

Glyoxylide, Q:C=C:O

GLYOXYLIDE
for
ALLERGY
CAXCER

INFECTION

**

'" '"
'"'"
'" "'
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FOR THE INFECTIONS

ill'D

THEIR SEQUELAE.

In both coronary occlusion and obliterative endarteritis besides the allergy
to such toxins as that in tobacco wbich excite the angiospasIDs and the hyper.

trophic response in the cells of the intima, the pain of the vascular spasms
and circulatory failure are due

and muscle spasms occurring with occlusion

to the presence of incompJE.tely burned materials produced by muscle contracIn
such areas the
tion in the absence of a Fnpply of oxygen and glucose.

oxidation catalyst must also be exhausted, and a fresh supply behaves specifically
in reducing the pain and cOlTccting the patholog,y, The spasms and hyperplasia

of the original al1ergic response are quickly corrected and suffcient circulation
is soon restored to the part to burn up the pain producing products of muscle
spasm through the cataJysi of the glyoxylide. The toxic substances and their
effects are thus removed and with reasonable time the whole pathology
corrected.
AKGIONE'LROTIC OEDK fA * * . Condition seemed almost fatal for
a half-hour before glyoxYlicie was given intramuscularly. In less than two
minutes relief 'YUS perhaps 80 perccnt. Recoyery complete ,vithin one hour.
. Obliterative endarteritis
OBLITERATIVE END_ilTEHITIS '"
both legs and fect to the knees. Much pain , bedfast. Amputation at knees
reQuestioned by surgeon. Blood sugar 380. One dose glyoxylide followed in
three months by mnch improvement and in six months by complete recovery.
Blood sugar 80. 1\0 return of trouble. '"

'" Hay fever , astl1ma, severe sinusitis , generalized, pigmented , itching
hi\' es com;tantly. '" '" * One dose of glyoxylide ,vas given in May, 193'1. Reem" ery

complete in all respE" :ts within six montbs.

TIA PRAECOX'" * "' .

Recovery was complete in

t,vo years after

two injections of glyoxylide solution. '"
0; *
. OJle dose of glyoxyJide solution given August 12 ,

gPILEPSY

1929

was followed by a gradual recessjon of the disease , so that by the twelfth \veek
only a few petit mal were :Jbservcd Ilnd thereafter recovery became complete
with no more fits. '" *

PSOIUASIS "' * "'
covered ,

At

the time of glyoxliue injection body was generally

hair and nails affected. Ears Illrnost separated from scalp. Hecovery

completed and heart actioD. returned
injection of glyoxylide '" *

'" POLIO:\lYELITIS * * "'

to normal fourtcco. weeks after one

. Hecovery started

to show within ten

minutes after the first in.iec ion IGlyoxylideJ * * "'
According to reports by e pert clinicians more is accomplished
in three months by one dose of
Many of the most advanced cases of

Gl-yoxylide

tuberculosis
in
than by five years of sanitarium care.

tnberculosis of the lungs a.nd bones

recover

on one dose.
The results in
ysis

are good ,

nfantile pamZleprosy, mai.aria , syphils , multiple sclerosis and
but no statisti, al estimates have been made as yet.

have responded well also. Thus the fle1d of
flnd
Insanit-y
epilepsy
Cases of
action is general and the eifi ciency ,is extraordIna.1'

O:\E on TWO DOSES
this is possible.

are suffcient generally for complete recovery, where

,'

* * *

'" '"
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SELECTION OF THE REMEDY
'" '" They are all good.

ARTHRITIS * '" "' .

One dose of glyoxylide was given in December , 1927,

pain \vas soon better and in three months she was able to wall\: a few steps.

one year recovery had become about ninety per cent of normal and has so

mained" '" *

TuBERCULAR ARTHRITIS AND OSTEOMYELITIS'" '" *
of glyoxylide given July 23 ,

. One dose

1934 \vas followed by rapid decrease in the pain and

a steady restoration of joint and bone to normal , functionally and structurally.
with perfect use of leg and full motion within nine months.
A case of

with

abscess of the prostate

becoming worse after Sulfa.

epticemia

Glyoxylide.

thiazole recoycred splendidly following a dose of

In a series of some three hundred caRes of asthma , eczema , and hay fever , over
eighty- fiye per cent made full recoyeries on one or two doses of Glyoxylide.

WE RECO:\B1END
1: 4 BIcNZOQUlNONE

IN THE TREATMENT OF ALL IKFECTIOl\S
AXD THEIR SEQT;ELAE lXcLl'DIXG
Gonorrhea , Salpingitis , Sinusitis , Meningitis , Infantie Paralysis , Septicaemia
Streptococcus Sore Throat , Pneumonia , 17ndulant Fever , Malaria , Coronary
Thrombosis rIle Allergies, Diabetes , Cancer , Arthritis , Degenerative Diseases. '" * *

:\lALOXIDE , KETENE SOLUTIOI\ ,
and
Cancer

Alle1" gies ,

has scned well in the

Infec-

tions

A boy of hvo with double

lmemnonia

and

osteomyeHtis

of the left tihia ,yhich

had to be opened the full length ; the prognosis given by all attendants was early
death. Two doses of the llialonide Ketene solution brought full recovery with
rapid recuperation. *
A case of

Am' ens

lJ08tOfJerati'Ue meningitis

caused by the

that had passed beyond the convulsive stage into

to pass on any minute ,
soJution.

StaphlocoCCU8 Pyogene8
coma and was expected

made a rapid recovery (ten days) on one dose of

lIHtlon:ide

ketene

EFFICIENT SINGLE DOSE TItEATME T FOl' DIABETES

On a Full Carbohydratc Diet Without Insulin

The period of observation includes Ecatttered cases treated since 1922 and
recent s

stematic studies. The cases treated covel' about every type known

including 11 few of diahetes insipidus.

The tl' catment materilll consists of catalytic dilutions of the carriers of
aerobic oxidation which we l1aye described in t11c past elsewhere. (1) These
substances are 1: 4 Benzoquinone and its transition products of Glyoxylide

(O:: C:C:: O), and l\alonide ,

(O:: C::C::C:: O),

and also Ketene. * *

'" *
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After the remedy is injected ODe should watch for periodic reactions which

play their part in the recovery process. These have already been de
scribed. * .. '" They geon' ally come at three and a half day or three-week
intervals until recovery is complete. If an

interfering factor prevents re-

covery it should hfe identified and remo.ed and the dose repeated. *
The curative fields of GJyoxylide and Benboquinone overlap. From ex

pericnce , Benzoquinone is recommended in the simple allerg-ies , the acute infections , and diabetes; \ybilt: Glyoxylide is preferred in the chronic infections
and their sequelae , cancer , a;.'thritis , and the degenerati\" c diseases.
One dose is given ,

and thea plenty of time allowed for the recovery process

to manifest itself. Acute infections respond very quickly. For example,
early acute gonorrhea general1y recovers in one or two days after one dose
but the chronic conditions require a period that is proportionate to the length
of time the disease bas been established in the inr1ividual and his ancestry.

may take three to six montlns,
However ,

or even a year or two , for complete recovery.

the dose is not rc)eated so long as recover;' or good reactions are

evident. Thus many of the so- called incurable diseases get entirel y
IJe repeated if desired. *

well on

one dose. But the dose may

Acnte Appendicitis
'" Twenty- fonr hours after treatment of one
dose of benzoquinone, white count was 13 500 , pain nearly gone , no vomiting or
nausea , desiring food , pulse 82 , temperature 99 . Forty eigbt hours after
treatment white count 10

, temperature normal , pulse 80 , feeling good

slight sore spot stil remaining in appendix region , recovery rapid thereafter.
PAR. 5. Through use of the statements and representations herein-

above set forth and other similar statements and representations not
specifically set out herein which purport to be descriptive of the benefits
frOlll
use of respondents ' preparations , the respondents
to be derived
have represented direct!J and by implication that the preparation
designated " Glyoxylide " LS an adequate treatment for and possesses

subst.antial therapeutic v 11ue

in the presence of any

type or stage. of

(;ancer , leprosy, malaria , coronary occlusion or thrombosis , multiple
sclerosis , arteriosclerosis , angioneurtoic oedema , obliterative endarteritis , asthma , hay fever , dementia praecox , epilepsy, psoriasis , poliomyelitis , tuberculosis , syphilis , arthritis and osteomyelitis , any type of
allergy or infection ,

abscess of the prostate gland , septicaemia , and

insanity; that the product ;'D- Q" constitutes an adequate treatment for
and possesses substantial therapeutic value in the presence of all infections and their sequelae including gonorrhea , salpingitis , sinusitis , men-

ingitis , infantile paralysis , septicaemia , streptococcus sore throat
pneumonia , undulant fever , malaria , coronary thrombosis , the allergies , diabetes , cancer , art hritis , and the degenerative diseases; and
that the preparation " 1\ (alonide Ketene Solution " constitutes an
adequate treatment for and possesses substantial therapeutic value

)11 the presence of the

anergic diseases ,

infections , diabetes , cancer

double pneumonia. , osteomye1itis , and post operat.ive meningitis.

Through use of the expresi;ions " for the infections " "for the anergies

" "
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and " for cancer , and the degenerative diseases " to describe and refer to
the properties of their preparations , respondents have represented

respectively t.hat. their products are of therapeutic value in the treatinfections , alIergies , cancer and degenerative diseases.

ment of " dl

PAR. 6. Designated in respondents ' pamphlet.s and 1iterature as
constituting the Koch method , respondents ' products have been sold

in ampules variously containing. 2 cubic centimeters or 21jz cubic
centimeters of solution and are designed to be administered by intramuscular or by intravenous injection. The premise or theoretical basis
for the effcacy at.tributed by respondents to their method is that
natural immunity or resistance to disease is brought. about. by a
vigorous oxidation mechanism and that such state of the mechanism
destroys and renders harmless germ structures and cancer producing
organisms. It is stated by respondents in the advertising that tissues
deficient. in cat.alyst.s promoting and accelerating oxidation lose their

immunity or power to burn up the germs causing disease. The
substances contained in respondents ' products , according to the writ-

ings and 1iterature used in promoting, the sale thereof , are oxidation

catalysts which are described as being syntheticaJJy derived and
very unstable and cleHcate in nature.
To the product " GJyoxy1ide " respondents ascribe t.he formula
O=C= O and in substance designate this preparation in some of the

promotional matter as an aqueous solution of 1 part Glyoxy1ide to 1
triJJion parts of water. The product "
" also referred to as " 1: 4
Benzoquinone " is an aqueous solution of 1 to 1 million parts of water.

1: 4 Benzoquinone ':

is a recognized chemical ent.ity. "J\ialonicle

Ketene Solut.ion " sometimes referred to by respondents as " Ketene

is stated by responclents to have two components. To the component
which respondents designated as " Malon ide " they ascribe the chemical
formula of O=C=C= C=O , which substance is said to be prepared as an
aqueous solution of 1 part malonide and 1 trilion parts of water.
The formula O:: C::C:: O is the formula of carbon suboxide , a known
product. H, C=C= , the formula of the other component , is referred
is a
the formula
C::
Ketene " that
to a)50 as "Ketene.
known product.

Respondent Wiliam F. Koch afIrms that he has isolated the componnd O::

C:: , designated by him as "Glyoxylide. :' In the opinion

of other scientific witnesses ,

including one trained in the field of bio-

chemistry whose testimony ,vas introduced in this proceeding by

O=C:: C:: does not
counsel supporting the complaint , the compound
exist. A basis for this opinion is that various attempts to prepare
the anhydride of glyoxylic acid , as reported in the scientific litera-
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tnre , have been failures. Assuming that it exists , however , it would
constitute the anhydride of glyoxy1ic acid. If combined with water

O=C=C= O would be transformed into glyoxylic acid and the transition
normally would be a rapid one. With respect to the compound " Malonide " an aqueous solution of carbon sub oxide when diluted to 10 to
the minus 12 power wou:Jd become malonic acid probably within an

, or Ketene , combined with water rapidly will form

hour. H,

acetic add : which acid is known to many persons because of its pre
e11ce in vinegar.

Inasmuch as it is asserted by respondents that their products are
identical except with respect to the grade of their activity, further
differentiation between them is unnecessary for the purposes of this
proceeding. It is apparent , hO\V8Ver , from the statellPl1ts set out hereinbefore , that respondenL:i ' products represent highly dilute solutions.
'Vith respect to the product " GlyoxyJide " for example , the relationship proportionately between 1 part O= C=C= O anell trillon parts of
water can be said to appr'Jximate mathematically that which 1 second

bears in point of time to the total seconds which have elapsed sinee the
year 29738 B. C. clown to ,- he date on which this case was orally argued

before the Commission. There is testimony in the record to the effect
uncleI' consideration here
cannot be distinguished :Erom water by any tests known to chemic.al
that certain of the highly dilute solntions

SCIence.

PAR. 7. The testimony of various scientific \vitnesses which was in-

troduced into the record by counsel supporting the complaint is to
the effect, that the oxidation processes have no direct bearing on nat-

diseases and allergies arc not
caused by a defect of the oxidation mechanism of the body, and that
although a dechne in mdabolic processes may cause more suscepti-

ural immunity, that the degenerative

bility to some type, s of infection , other forms of pathogenic germ

activity are not depende 1t on the state of the oxidation mechanism.
Moreover ,

the administ ation of substances such as thyroid and

nitrophenols , which are InlOwn to increasc oxidation in the body, are
not effective treatments : or infections , allergic diseases , or degenerative diseases , and in marlY casps they tend to make the disease worse
or adversely affect the patient. In the opinion of certain of the witnesses , no valid scientific basis exists for ascribing to respondents
products any bene, ficial

role whatsoever in connection

with carbo-

hydrate or glucose oxidation.
The witnesses testifyir:g in support of the complaint have had

experience in various Helds of medical sciencB ,

internal

vide

including biochemistry,
medicine , pediatrics and communicable diseases , pathology,
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diseases or the rhetabolism , and degenerative diseases , and they affrm
that respondents ' products , irrespective or the dilution
in which they may be used , urB or no value in the treatment or any

in snbstance ,

disease or disorder whatsoever. Although these witnesses have not
prescribed respondents ' products or observed their effects in concrete
cases , their broad knowledge , individually and in the aggregate , re-

specting the fields under inquiry is such that their testimony should
be accorded very great weight.

Considered also is the evidence introduced into the record pertaining
to several series or scientific experiments entailing the administration

in various dilutions or diperoxicle or clirormaldehyde. The subjects
were mice having tumors or spontaneous origin or in which various
types of growths had been induced. The experimental procedures
also utilized other groups or mice , ror purposes or control , which received no injections or the peroxide. The conclusion or the scientific
witness who conducted these experiments at an eastern university is
that the product there under study had no effect , inhibitory or stimu-

latory, on such growths. The experiments with diperoxide of diformaldehyde are relevant to a considerntion of the products here
involved inasmuch as this peroxide is allied to the product designated
Glyoxy1ide " and appears to have been used e, arlier by respondent
William F. Koch in the treatment 01 cancer.
The record here further reveals that a commission appointed pur-

suant to legislation enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario , Canada , to inquire into treatments offererl ror cancer

in rendering offcial report under date or February 7 ,

H)42 , to the

IVIinister of Hf'a1th , stated that , in nine cases of cancer " treated by
Glyoxylide " and observed until final termination , no curative or

remedial effects were observed rrom the standpoint either of prolongation of life , regression or tumor , or suppression of symptoms.

PAR. 8. In opposition to the allegations or the complaint , respondent.s have introduced testimony and other evidence relating to specific
instances in 'which their products have been administered to human
patients or to animals and other testimony respecting the opinions

which certain of the witnesses who are doctors or medicine or practitioners or other healing arts have formed as to respondents ' products.
These opinions , formed primarily on the basis of their use of such
preparations , are to the general effect that respondents ' products have
significant therapeutic value. It is urged by respondents that this
testimony inc.uding that pertaining to instances of actual use demon-

strates that their products have substantial therapeutic value.
It is the vic\v of the Commission that the evidence relating to the
it
concase histories or these selected cases is unconvincing and that
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basis for a conclusion that respondents

products possess thera.pentic value.

For instance , very grave doubts

are warranted as to the correctness of the diagnoses made in various

instances and th1818 particularly true in certain of the cases where , in
the absence of corrobontive biopsy, the patient WaS deemed to have
c.anec.r or to have had a recurrence or cancer. The improvement in
condition apparently manifested in some instances following adminis-

tration of one of respondents ' products undoubtedly was attributable
to snch conventional therapeutic treatment as was rendered to the
patient previously, simultaneously or subsequently rather than to the

effects of the administntion of respondents ' products. In other instances the particuJar d,sease being treated belongs in that category
of disorders the symptoms of which may be subject to complete or
subst.antial remission can sing them to disappear , perhaps to reappear
months or years later , and in still others the diseases themselves are
seJf- Jimiting and/or the, r symptoms are of definite duration.
In no single category of the diseases and ailments does the testimony relating to clinicd use in specific cases embrace a substantial
number of cases , and in reference to more than 20 of such categories
the testimony in each imtance relates to use of respondents ' treatment
8'\aluation of a therapeutic preparation , however , requires study of a substantial number of cases correctly diagnosed. EvaluatiOl , 1I0l' eover , usually contemplates some knowledge
of the ratio of cures to trials. Considering that respondents ' products
have been in existence i:)r more than two decades , there is a singular
lack of test data or information obtained from controlled clinical
on one patient. The

,york to corroborate the representations for therapeutic value used by
respondents in promoting the sale or these products.
PAR. 9. The preponclprant weight or qualified scientific opinion is

that the oxidation processes have no direct bearing on natural im
munity, that the degenerative diseases and the allergies aTe not caused

by a defect of the oxidation mechanism , and that respondents' products
have no beneficial role ' "vhatsoever in carbohydrate or glucose oxidation. On the basis of the greater weight of the evidence received in

this proceeding, it is t1B conclusion or the Commiss1on that respond
ents ' preparations posser,s no therapeutic v due and that their use in any

dilution will not benefit any disease or condition of the human body
or in animals.
PAR. 10. The statements appearing in the advertising and
tional matter used by rnsponclents ,

promo-

of which the statements contained
in paragraph 4 hereof are typical and which , as round in paragraph
5 hereof , represent direc tJy and by implication that respondents ' prod-
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ucts have therapeutic value in the treatment of the diseases , disorders
and conditions referred to , including those statements which represent
directly and by implication that the effcacy of respondents '

products

and their method of treatment is attested , demonstrated or proved by
the results afIorded in the clinical use of such prepa, rations , constitute
false representations of material facts. The Commission : therefore
finds that sllch advertisements are false and misleading and constitute
false advertisements.

Respondents cOJ1tend that no public interest exists in this proceeding
for the reason that dissemination of the adver6sing statements has

been restricted to members of the medical profession having the requisite training to understand and evaluate therapeutic claims made for
medicinal products. ..'-\8 previously stated , respondents ' promotional
literature has been disseminated to doctors of medicine , including
homeopathic physicians , and to practitioners of other healing arts including naturopathy. It is noted , moreover , in this connection that
representations phrased in some,,,hat different language but similar in
general import to certain of the adver6sing statements appearing in
paragraph 4 hereinbefore : particularly as they relaie to the treatment
of cancer , also have appeared in media. coming to the attention of the
Jay pnblic. An example is certain folders fnrnished by respondents
for distribution to patients of practitioners purchasing respondent.s

preparations. It is not. true , therefore , that the dissemination of respondents ' advertising matter has been limited to sueh persons as have
the requisite training to accurately appraise the false representations
of material facts appearing in the advertising, but , eYen if that situation had obtained , the provisions of , and the public policy expressed
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , would require the
corrective action being taken in this proceeding to eliminate the false
representations found to have been made.
PAR. 11. The use by respondents of the advertising matter heretofore

described has had the capacity and tendency to deceive and mislead
prospective purchasers and purchasers of respondents '

products into

the belief that the statements and representations are true and , by
reason of the erroneous and mistaken beliefs so engendered , to induce
the purchase of respondents ' products.
CO:XCL"GSI0

The aforesaid acts and practices as herein found have been to the
prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts in

commerce ,-vithin the int( nt and meaning of the Federal Trade Com.
mission Aet.

" "
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It appears from certain documents

of respondents that ,

which have been filed on behalf

sub,equent to the institution of this proceeding,

the respondent corporation ,

Koch Laboratories ,

Inc. , was dissolved

and that it does not exi;t as a corporation. In the circumstances

therefore , respondent K"ch Laboratories , Inc. , is not being included
as a pn, rty to the order tc cease and desist ,vhich is issuing separately

herein. The documents referred to contain indication also that the

sale and distribution of the products herB involved have been discontinued by the responden , individnaJs. In the opinion of the Commission , however , the pr: blic interest in the circurnstances here , requires issuance of an order prohibiting the respondent individuals

from resuming or otherwise continuing the use of the unfair and
deceptive acts and pracLces \",hich \Vere being used at the time and

subsequent to the time -when the complaint in this case was issued.
ORJER TO CEASE A D DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commission upon the complaint of the Commission , the joint answer of responde, nts ,

testimony and other evidence introduced before a trial
theretofore designated by it , recom-

examiner of the Commjssion

mended decision of the trial examiner and exceptions thereto , briefs
in support of and in oppnsition to the complaint , and oral argument;

and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts and its
respondents have violated the provi-

conclusion that the above- named

sions of the Federal Trade Commission Act:
Wiliam F. Koch and Louis G.
It
i8
o1'lered That r"spondents
,
representatives and employees
respective
agents
Koch and their

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with

the offering for sale ,

saL

or distribution of the preparations desig-

" also referred to as " 1: 4 Benzoquinone
"Malonide Ketene Solution " and the components of said last-named
preparation clesig11ated as " l\Ialonide " and "Ketene " or any other
products of substantial1:1 similar composition or possessing substantially similar properties whether sold under the same nameS or any

nated " Glyoxylide

other names , do forthwi1 h cease and desist from:
(1) Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the

United States mails ,

or by any means in commerce ,

as " commerce

Act , any advertisement

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
which represents directly.or by implication:
(a)
That the preparabon " Glyoxylide " is an adequate treatment for
eancer , leprosy, malaria eoronary occlusion or thrombosis , multiple
sclerosis , arteriosclerosi , angioneurotic oedema , obliterative endar-
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ast.hma , hay fever , dementia praecox , epilepsy, psoriasis

poliomyelitis , tuberculosis , syphilis , arthritis , osteomyelitis , allergy,
infection , abscess of the prostate gland , septicaemia , or insanity, or

that said preparation has any therapeutic valne in the treatment of
any of such conditions;
(b)
Thnt the prepamtion "

Q" eonstitntes an adeqnate treatment
gonorrhea , salpingitis

for any of the infections or sequelae thereof ,

sinusitis , meningitis , infflntile paralysis , septicaemia , strept.ococcus
sore throat , pneumonia , undulant fever , malaria , coronary thrombosis
any of the allergies , diabetes , cancer , arthritis , or any degenerative
disease , or that said preparation possesses any therapeutic value in
the treatment of any of such conditions;

That the prepamtion " Malonide Ketene Solution " or either
(0)
of its components " ).falonicle " and " Ketene " constitutes an adequatB
treatment for any of the allergies or infections , diabetes , cancer , double
pneumonia , osteomyelitis , or post- operative meningitis , or that said
preparations possess any thera.peutic value in the treatment of

any

of s\1ch conditions;

That any of said preparations possess therapeutic value or that
(cl)
their use will be of benefit in the treatment of any disease of the
human body or in animals.
(2) Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement

by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said products in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which

advertisement contains any representation prohibited under paragraph 1 hereof.
It
i8
further ordered that the respondents , 1Villiam F. Koch and
Louis G. leach , shall , within 60 days after service upon them of this
order , iile with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with this
order.
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CO'-SOLIDATED CO:YIPANIES , INC. , ET AL.
COMPLAINT , FI DINGS , AKD ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA' lO:"
OF SUB SEC. (c) OF SEC. 2 CF
L1\ ACT DE' CO
GRESS APPROVED OC'I'. 15, 1914
. AS .A..IE DED BY AN ACT APT'ROVED JL' E 19 , 1936

Docket .58";'9.

Compl, dnt ,

May

Where a corporate broker or )!1allufactl!rpr

1951-Dccision , Sept.

, 19.11

ngent , D.osocintec1 with two corpora-

tions which were engage(l in the wholesale and retail grocc. ry businvss in
Louisiana and elsewhere , were , liJ;;:c it , um1er the control and management,
through stock ownership, of four families , and members of tbe families of
offcers , directors anel otlwr key employees; included one of the largest
wholesalers of food pro(iUcts in the state , owner and operator of tl1irty
branch wholc ale hOHses , aml operator of associnted companies in which

certain of its stockbolden: had a substantial financial interest , and of ,vholesale and retail grocery co:nponies owned in whole or in part by family membel's: anel included , as th' ; second , a lnrge corporate operator of six branch
wholesale grocery houses in sai(l s(:nte , and , to a certain extent , of ,,-holesale
grocery or::anizations in Texas alll in Mississippi , with controlling interests in t,,' o chains of ninEteen and ten relnil gTocen' stores in Baton Houge
and .:ew Orleans , resJJecliyely, and \yith a large stock interest in said first
named wholesalerActing as the agent or repre, elltative of said two corvorations , aIlI sUbject to
their control and that of JiJell1)ers of said foul' families and that of members
of the familes of their offcers , directors and key emplo,yeesReceived and accepte(l com1li sioJJs or brokerage fees on vun:hases of fnod
(a)
by said two corporations and associated com-

products made through

in othcr states , anll transmitted ano paid said
fees to members of sflid fflmilies amI of families of offcers and dir,:ctors
and other key employees ,jf the three corporations , in the fornJ of dividends
on their stock in it; and
\Vhel'e sa ill two corporations, alHl variau:, individuals , includlng their otfcers
and directors , joined individually and cnllect:n'I \' n;: the owners or as
repre eIltatjye , agent or lither 1iducinry of the O\\'ners of a substantial majority of the capital stock of the t11reepanies ,

(b)

from many .endOe' S

HeceiYed and acccptc(l cc,mmissions or brokerag' e fees c1il'ectl - 01' indirectly

upon the IHll' chf1.'f's of , 1 sllustal1tial portiuI) of said two corporations
requirements of food l'Jo'lucts:
Held That such acts and prflctjces of said re,"pondcnts, corporate , individlHllly
and colJective1y, and each of them , in accevting and recei,- ing
bJ'okerflge fees, dircctl

commissiOJ1 or

' ,)1' indirectly, under the cirCllmstmH' s set fOl'

constituted a violftion of snbsection (c) of section 2 of the Clayton Ad as
amended by the Hobinson- Patrnan Act.
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3fr. Frank Hier trial examiner.

Ah. George W. Wiliams

and

Afr. RlIf1l8 E. Wilson

Commission.
Chevalier of Washington , D.
iJfilier

for the

for respondents.

C01.IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to beJieyc that the

corporations and individuals named in the caption hereof (hereinafter

designated respondents), individually and collectively, since June 19
1036 haye violated and are now violatinr" , the provisions of subsection
(c) of section 2 of the Clayton Act (D. S. C. , title 15 , sec. 13), as
, 1D36 hereby
amended by the Robinson- Patman Aet , approved June
issues its complaint , stating its eharge2 with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Consolidated Cas. , Inc. , hereinafter 1'efelTcd to as Consolidated , is a corporation organized , existing, and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 1.ouisinHL , with its principal offce and place of business located at 7,1-3 South
Cortez Street , in thc city of New Orleans , State of Louisiana. Said
respondent is now and since seve, ral years prior to June 19 , 1936 , has
been engaged in thebl1siness of buying and selling food and other
products at "ho18sa1e within the united States.

Such products in-

elude a complete line of fancy and staple. groceries , snch as fruits
vegetables , canned goods , sugar , salt , milk , tobacco , soap, flour , candy,
and produce ,

as \vell as various items of hardware. Consolidated has

three private brands or labels ) namely, Hed Bal1 , Autocrat and Conco.
It is one of the largest wholesalers or food prod nets in the State of

Louisiana. Saicll espondent OI\'11S and operates sOme 30 branch \yho1esale hOllses in Louisiana , ns \\- ell as operating othcrs designated as
associated companies. These latter companies are separate legal entities in which certain of the stockholders of Consolidated have a substantial financial .interest.

Such designation also includes respondent

United ancl those companies in \yhich United has a financial interest.
The fol1o"ing- namecl individuals are now , or have been during the
time me.ntioncd herein , oflicel's of said respondent Consolidated , and
as sHch , and individually, arc named as respondents herein:
Victor

J.

KUl'zweg, J r. , presidenc.

Paul H. K1lzweg, .Yr. , ill. D. , vice president.
Charles
KUfzweg, secretary- treasurer.
J.
213840-

54-
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The following-named :cncliviclllals are or have been during the time
hereinafter mentioned, members of the board of directors of Consolidated , and as such , a.nd individually, arc named as respondents herein:
Victor J. Km' zweg, Sr. , chairman of the board.
Victor J. Kurzweg, Jr. James I. Lipscomb.
Peull I-I . J(llrZ\fcg, J:" , 1\1. D. Henry J. \Vagl1cspack.

Charles J. Kurzweg Henry J. Le Blanc.

PAn. 2. R'espondcnt U lited Investment Corp. , hercinafter referred
to as United , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of ehe laws of the State of Louisiana , with its

principal oIrce and pla(3c of business locat.ed at 743 South Cortez
in the city of Nc"\Y Orleans , Stite of Louisiana. Said respond-

Street ,

ent is now , and since seyeral years prior to June 19 , 1036 , has been
engaged in the business (, f buying and selling food and other products
at wholesale within the ' Gnited State, s. Such products include fruit
vegetables , c.anned goocb sLigar , salt , milk , tobacco , soap, flour , and

candy. It is one , among others ,

or a group of large wholesalers of

food products in the State of Louisiana. Said respondent controls
and operates a total of some six branch wholesaJe groc.ery houses
located in the State of J oulsiana , and in addition thereto , partially
owns , operates , and c.onlrols certain wholesa-Ie grocery organizations
located in Orange , Tex. , and Pascagonla. , 1\liss.
Said respondent United is also engaged in the retail grocery business
through its ownership 01 the majority of stnek in Capital Stores , Inc.
a Louisiana corporation , Baton ROllge , La. There are 19 retail stores
in this chain. In addition thereto , Cnpital Stores , Inc. , owns the
entire capital stock of the Orleans Capital Stores , Inc. The latter
also a Louisiana corporation and operates 10 retail grocery stores

under this name in IS ew Orleans.
In addition to the wholesale and retail stores hereinabove listed as

controllee , and operated by linited , said respondent
corporation also o\\"ns and controls through its offcers and directors
000 shares of stock in respondent Consolidated.
The following- named individuals are , or have been during the time
hereinafter mentioned , offcers of said respondent United , and as such
being o\Vncd ,

and individually, are named as respondents herein:
Frank T. Knrzweg, :1\1. D. , prcsjdent.
Colquitt O. Dupuy, executive vice president.
Clarence R. Caster , secretary.
George T. Vicknair , Treasurer.
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The following-named individuals are , or have been during the time
hereinafter mentioned , members of the board of directors of respondent United , and as such , a,nd individually, are named as respondents
herein:
Frank T. Kurzweg, M. D.
l'Iargaret L. Kurzweg.
George T. Vicknair.
Colquitt O. Dupuy.
Clarence R. Caster.
PAR. 3. In addition to the wholesale and retail grocery companies
hereinabove referred to as being owned , operated , and controned by
respondents Consolidated and United , there are a number of other
wholesale and retail grocery compa.nies owned in 'v hole or in part
by members of the I(urzweg family ,vhich are operated as associated
companies under the direction and control of respondent Consolidated.
P AU. 4. Respondent Progressive Brokerage Co. ,

Inc. ,

hereinafter

referred to as Progressive ,

is a corporation organized , existing, and
doing business uncleI' the laws of the State of Louisiana , with its prin-

cipal offce and place of business located at 208 210 Cigali Building,

107 Camp Street , city of K ew Orleans , State of Louisiana. Said respondent was incorporated some years prior to June 19 , 193G , and since
its inc.orpol'ation and continuing to the present time , has been , and is
now , engaged in operating as a broker or manufacturer s agent , dealing primarily in food products.

Said respondent maintains a branch offee at 318 Railroad A venue

Lake Charles , La. This branch is managed by Arthur G. Waguespack
(not a respondent

herein), a relative of respondent Henry J.

Waguespack , director of Consolidated.
The following- named individuals are ,

or have been during the

time hereinafter mentioned ,

offcers of said respondent Progressive
and as such , and individually, are named as respondents herein:
James M. Kinberger , Jr. , president.
Eugene Holloway, M. D., vi"" president.
Edmund Kinberger , secretary- treasurer.
The above-named individuals also serve as directors of said respondent Progressive , and as such , and individually, are named as
respondents herein.
PAR. 5. Respondent Consolidated , prior to March 1929 , owned all of

the capital stock of respondent Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. In
:Vlarch 1929 , Consolidated declared a stock dividend consisting, among
other stocks , of the entire capital stock of Progressive. At this time a
committee of three individuals was appointed as trustees to receive
the stock dividends for the then stockholders of Consolidated and for
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the purpose of organizing a holding company. United Investment
Corp. was thus formed , to which corporation the said trustees
transferred title to alJ stodrs they were then holding in trust , including
that of Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. All stock of respondent

United was thereafter di"tributed to the then shareholders

in Con-

solidated and subsequently transferred by the offcers and directors
to their children. On or about July 1936 , respondent United distributed to its stockholders the eutire capital stock of Progressive
consisting of 18

033 shares.

PAR. G. Kll1'Zweg, Le Inane , 'Vagl1cspack and Lipscomb , among

others , are family names. At an times mentioned herein a substantial majority of the capit:tl stock of said corporate respondents was
and is owned by individuds who were and are nmv members of such
families , by blood or marciage. Furthermore , there is a substantial
number of branch managers or key employees of the corporate respondents , who , together \I" jth their fami1ies , by blood or marriage
own stock in the respective respondent corporations and who , because

of their position or connection with said respondent corporations , are
now and have been for the period of time mentioned herein , under the
control , authority, direction , management , and domination of tho
Kurzweg, Le Blanc , "\Vagllcspack , and Lipscomb group who , through
these individuals and the:.r families , and in combination with their
own holdings , exercise control and ownership over a substantial majority of the capital stock 0 E the three corporations as hereinafter set

forth.
For some time , and at the pl'p.sent ,

respondent Consolidated has

000 shares of common
,
and
Lipscomb families
ICurz.weg,
Le
:Blanc
,
"\Vagllcspack
stock. The
together with the fami1ie of other officers anel directors of the threo

had issued and outstandirg approximately 64

corporate respondents ,

m"l

n and thus control ,

approximately 37 900

shares , or 59. 2, percent of Consolidated stock. This

includes the 8

000

shares of Consolidated steck owned by respondent United and which
is under control of this group. Furthermore , the stockholdings in the

three respondent corporations of the managers of branch stores of
respondents Consolidatedll1d United , as well as other key employees
together with their families , by blood or marriage , amount to an
additional holding of approximately 6 280 shares , or 9. 8 percent of

Consolidated stock.
For some time :

and at tle present , respondent L:nited has had issued
The Kurzweg, Le Blanc
"\Vagllespack , and Lipscomb families , together \vith the families of
other offcers and directnl's of the three respondent corporations
own , and thus control , apfJl'oximately 12 631 shares , or 70 percent of

and outstanding smne 18 0:33 shares of stock.
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United stock. Furthermore ,

the stockholdings in the three respond-

ent corporations of thB managers of branch stores of respondents
Consolidated and United , as well as other key employees , together
with their families , by blood or marriage , as hereinbefore set forth

amount to an additional holding of approximately 756 shares , or 4.
percent of United stock.
For some time , and at the present , respondent Progressive has had
issued and outstanding some J 8 033 shares of stock. The Kurzweg,
Lc F3lane , 1Vaguespack , and Lipscomb families , together with the

families of other offcers and directors of the three respondent cor

porations own , and thus control ,

approximately 11 504 or 63. 8 perthe stockholdings in the

cent of Progressive stock. Furthermore ,

three respondent corporations of the managers of branch stores of
respondents Consolidated and United , as well as other key empJoyees
by blood and marriage , as hereinbefore

together with their famiJies ,

set forth , amount to an additional holding of approximately 1

shares ,

or 9.

724

6 percent of Progressive stock.

PAR. 7. At all times mentioned herein ,

including the present , in-

dividuals who \vere or are members of the Kurzweg,

Le Blanc

'Vaguespack , or Lipscomb families , by blood or marriage , together

with individual representatives of the families of other ofIeers and

directors of the three respondent corporations , and each of them
directly or indirectly, and acting collectively as

sentative , agent or other fiduciary of the owners of a

owners or as repreubstantial ma-

jority of the capital stock of the respondent cOl'pomtions , have

controlled , regulated , directed , managed , and dominated , and do now
control , regulate , direct manage , and dominate all of said corporate
respondents , including respond-ent Progressive formulating, authorizing, mana.ging, and directing all of their policies , practices , and acts
as herein alleged.
PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their wholesale food business

1936 , said respondents , as aforesaid , continuously purchaseu , through respondent Progre sive , food products
from many vendors with places of busine,ss located in several States of
the United States; and said respondents , individually and collectively,
and each of them , callsed such food products to be transported when
purchased from said States to destinations in other States.
since on or about June 19 j

PAR. 9. In the eOUTSe of said business in commerce , as aforesaid
beginning on or about June 19 , 1936 , and continuing to the present

time , said respondents Consolidat.ed and United ,

as weJ! as those

associated companies operating under ConsoJidated , as aforesaid
purchased through re.spondent Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc.
continue to pOTchase , a substan6aJ portion of their

and still

, -
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requirements of food products from vendors ,

all , or substantially

all of whom paid said Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. , commissions
or brokerage fees on said purchases.
Progressive Brokerage ( , Inc. , received and accepted such fees and
transmitted and paid the' n to , and a substantial amount thereof was
received and accepted by, members of the Kurzweg, Le Blanc , Waguespack , and Lipscomb families and members of the families of other
offcers and directors of t 1C three respondent corporations , as well as
other key employees , together with their families , in the form of
dividends on the capital stock of Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc.

owned by them.
(a)
in receiving and accepting and
in transmitting and paying said fees , directly or indirectly, as

In making said purchases and
(b)

above aIleged , Progressivn Brokerage Co. , Inc. , was , and is now , acting
as agent or representative of respondents Consolidated and United

oubject to the direct or indirect control of Consolidated and United
and of those individuals - ivho were and are members of the Kurzweg,
Lc Blanc , yVagncspack ,

and Lipscomb families by blood or marriage
together with mernbers of the families of other offcers and directors
of respondents Consolidated and United , and other key employees and
their families , who , together , own a substantial majority of its capital
stoek , as aforesaid.

PAll. 10. The acts and practices of respondents , corporate , individually and collectively, ar, d each of them , since June 19 ,

1936 , in ac-

cepting and receiving cJmmissions or brokerage fees , directly or

indirectly, as above alleged , are in violation of subsection (c) of section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.
DECIGION OF THE COMMISSION

s rules of practice , and
s " Decision of the Commission and

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission
as set forth in the Com, nission

Order to File Report of Compliance " dated September 1 , 1951 ,

initial decision in the in3tant matter of trial examiner
as set out as follows

the

Frank Hier

became on that date the decision of the

Commission.
INl'rIAL DECISIO

BY :FRANK HIER , TRIAL EXAMIXER

Pursuant to the provi:;ions of the Clayton Act as amended by the
Robinson- Patman Act ,

approved June 19 ,

1936 (U. S.

title 15

sec. 1:3), the Federal Tl'de Commission on May 7 , 1951 , issued and
subsequently servecl its

dated Cas. ,

omplaint in this proceeding upon Consoli-

Inc. , a corporation; United Investment Corp. , a corpora-
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tion; Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. ,

a corporation; Victor

Kurzweg, Sr. , Victor J. Kurzweg, Jr. , Paul H. Kurzweg, Jr. (M. D.
Charles J. Kurzweg, Frank T. Kl1rzweg (M. D. ), James 1. Lipscomb
T.
Waguespack , Henry J. Le Blanc , Colquitt O. Dupuy,
ames
R.
L.
ICurzweg,
Clarence
Caster , George T. Vicknair fargaret
M. Kinberger , Jr. , Eugene Holloway (M. D. ), and Erlml1nd Kinberger
Henry

as individuals , individually and co11ecLively as the owners or as repre
sentative , agent , or other fiduciary of the owners of a substantial
majority of the capital stock of the corporate respondents ,

them with violation or subsection

charging

(c) or section 2 or said act , as

amended.
On
June 1 , 1951 , counsel for all respondents filed answer
thereto which answer solely for the purpose of this proceeding, the

enforcement or review thereor in the court or appeals and for any

review thereof in the Supreme Court of the United States and for any

court proceeding brought or 1nstituted by or on behalf of the Federal
Trade Commission or other department 01' agency or the Federal Gov-

ernment for the enforcemcnt or for any violation or the order issued
for
any purpose in any other of difIerent proceedings by other parties
admitted all the material allegations of fact set forth in the complaint

herein and not to be takcn as admissions or prima facie evidence ,

and waived a11 intervening procedure and further hearing as to the

said facts. Thereupon , the trial examiner , theretorore duly designated by the Commission , closed the proceeding, and , it coming on

for final consideration upon said complaint and answer thereto , the
said trial examiner , having duly considered the record herein , makes
the foJlowing findings as to the racts , conclusion drawn therefrom
and order:
FINDINGS AS '10 THE FACTS

Inc. , hereinafter referred to as Consolidated , is a corporation organized , existing, and
doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Louisiana , with its principal offce and place of business Joeated at 743 Sonth
Cortez Street , in the city of New Orleans , StlLte of Louisiana. Said
respondent is now and since several years prior to June 19 , 1936 , has
P ARAGR.'\l H 1. Respondent Consolidated Cos. ,

been engaged in the business of buying and selling food and other
products at wholesale within the United States.

Such products in-

clude a complete line or fancy and staple groceries , such as fruits
vegetables , canned goods , sugar , salt , milk , tobacco , soap, flour , candy
a,s well as various items of hardware. ConsoJidated has
three private brands or labeJs , namely, Hed BaJl , Autocrat and Conco.
It is one of the largest wholesalers of food products in the StlLte of
Louisiana. Said respondent owns and operates some 30 branch wholeand produce ,
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sale houses in Louisiana , as well as operating others designated as
associated companies. These latter companies are separate legal entities in which certain of the stockhoJders of Consolidated have a substantial financial interest. Such designation also includes respondent
United and those companies in which United has a financial interest.
The following-named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers of said respondent Consolidated , and
as such , and individually, are named as respondents herein:
T. Kurzweg, ,Jr. , president.
Paul H. I(urzweg, Jr. 1. D. , vice president.

Victor

Charles J. !(urz,veg, secretary- treasurer.
The following named individuals are or have becn during the time
hereinafter mentioned , members of the board of directors of ConsoJidated , and as such , and individuaJJy, are named as respondents
herein:
Victor J. Kmzweg, Sr. , chairman of the board.
Victor .J. Kurzweg, Jr. James 1. Lipscomb.
Paul H. Kurzweg, Jr.

, M. D. Henry J. 1.e Blane.

Charles J. Kurzweg,

HenryJ. Waguespack.

PAR. 2. Respoudent United Investment Corp. ,

hereinafter referred
,
existing
and doing business
to as United , is L corporation organized
under and by virtue 01 the laws of the State 01 Louisiana , with its
principal ofIiee and p1aee of business located "t 748 South Cortez
Street , in the city of 1, ew Or1eans , State of Louisiana. Said respondent is nmv , and since several years prior to June 19 , 1936 , has
been , engaged in the business of buying and selling food and other
products at wholesale "ithin the United States.

Such products in-

clude fruit , vegetables , canned goods , suga.r , salt , milk , tobacco , soap,
flour , and candy. It is one , among others , of a group of large wholesalers of food products in the State of Louisiana. Said respondent
controls a.nd operates a total of some six branch wholesale grocery

houses iocated in the Stete of Louisialm , and in addition thereto , partially owns , operates and controls certain wholesale grocery organizations located in Orange , Tex" and Pascagoula , Miss.
Said respondent UnitBd is also engaged in the retail grocery business through its ownership of the nmjority of stock in Capital Stores
Inc. , a Louisiana corporation , Baton Rouge , La. There are 19 retail
stores in this chain. In addition thereto , Capital Stores , Inc. , owns
the entire capital stock of the Orleans Capital Stores , Inc. The latter
js also a Louisiana corporation and operates 10 reta, il grocery stores
under this name in

ew Or leans.
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In addition to the wholesale and retail stores hereinabove Jisted as
and operated by United , said respondent

being owned , control1ed ,

corporation also o\vns and controls through its offcers a.nd

directors

000 shares of stock in respondent ConsoJidated.
The following-named individuals are , or have been during the time
hereinafter mentioned , oIncers of said respondent United , and as such
and individually, are named as respondents herein.
Frank T. Kurz,vcg, M. D. , president.
Colquitt O. Dupuy, executive vice president.
Clarence R. Castel' , secretary.
George T. Vicknair , treasurer.
The following- nmned individuals are , or have been during the time
hereinafter mentioned , members of the board of directors of respondent -Cnited , and as such , and individually, are named as respondents

herein:
Frank T. Kurzweg, M. b.
George T. Vicknair.
Colquitt O. Dupuy.
:Margaret L. Kurzweg.
Clarence R. Caster.
PAR 3. In addition to the wholesale and retail grocery companies
hereinabove referred to as being owned , operated , and controlled by
respondents Consolidated and United , there aTe a number of other
wholesale and -retail grocery companies owned ill whole or in part by
members of the Kurzweg family which arc operated a, s associated companies uncleI' the direction and control of respondent Consolidated.
PAH. 4. Respondent Progressive Brokerage Co. ,

Inc. , hereimLfter

referred to as Progressive , is a corporation organize,

, existing and

doing business under the laws of the State of Louisi:llfl \ with its principal ofjice and place of business located at 208- 210 Cigali Building,
107 Camp Street , city of New Orleans , State of Louisiana. Said
respondent was incorporated some years prior to June 19 , 1936 , and
since its incorporation and continuing to the present time , has been
and is now , engaged in operating as a broker or manufacturer s agent
dealing primarily in food products.

Said respondent maintains it bra, nch offce at 318 Railroad Avenue

Lake Charles , La. This

branch is managed by Arthur G. vVagues-

pack (not a respondent herein), a relative of respondent Henry J.
'Vaguespack , director of Consolidated.
The following- named individuals are , or have, been during the time
hereinafter mentioned ,

as such ,

offcers of said respondent Progressive , and

and individually, are named as respondents herein:
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James M. Kinberger. Jr. , president.
J. D. , vice president.

Eugene Holloway,

Edmund I\.nberger , secret.ary- treasurer.
The above- narned

indiyiduals also serve as directors of said respond-

ent Progressive , and as such ,

and individually, are named as re-

spondents herein.

PAR 5. Respondent Consolidated , prior to

farch 1929 ,

owned all

of the capital stock of respondent Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc.

dividend consisting,
among other stocks , of the entire capital stock of Progressive. At
this tjme a committee of three individuals "as appointed as trustees
In March 1929 , Conso1iclatecl declared a stock

to receive the stock dividends for the then stockholders of Conso1i-

dated and for the purpose of organizing a holding company. United
Inyestment Corp. was thus formed , to which corporation the said
trustees transferred title to an stocks they were then holding in
trust , including that of Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. All stoek
of respondent United was thereafter distributed to the then shareholders in Consolidated

;ulCI subsequently transJerred by the offcers

and direcLors to their children. On or about . J uly 1936 , respondent
United distributed to its stockholders the entire capital stock of

Progressive , consisting of 18 033 shares.

PAR. 6. H.:urzweg Le :Blanc , 'Vaguespack , and Lipscomb ,

among

others , are family names. At aD times mentioned herein a substantial

majority of the capital swck of said corporate respondents was and
is owned by individuals ,yho \Ycre and arc now me,mbers

of slIch fami,
there
is
a
suhstantial
num.
,
by
blood
or
marriage.
Furthermore
lies
bel' of branch managers or key employees of the corporate respondents
who , together with their families , by blood or marriage , own stock

in the respective respondent corporations and who , because of their

position or connection v" ith said respondent corporations ,

are now

and have been for the period of time mentioned herein , under the
control , authority, direction , management , and domination of the

Kurz\Yeg, Le Blanc , Waguespack , and Lipscomb group who , through

these individuals and tlh ir iamilies , and in combination with their
own holdings , exercise , ontrol and ownership ov('r fl substantial
majority of the capital stock of the three corporations as hereinafter
set forth.
For some time , and as the present , respondent Consolidated has
had issued and outstanding, approximately 64

000 shares of common

stock. The Kurzwcg, Le Blanc : '\Vaguespack , and Lipscomb families

together \vith the famili(' s of other officers and directors of the three
corporate respondents , own and thus control , approximately 37 900

, .
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shares , or 59. 2

percent of Consolidated stock. This includes the 8,000

shares of Consolidated stock owned by respondcnt United and which
is under control of this group. Furthermore , the stockholdings in
the three respondent corporations of the managers of branch stores
.of respondents Consolidated and United , as well as other key employees , together with their families , by blood or marriage , amount to
an additional holdin g of approximately 6 280 shares , or 9. 8 percent
of Consolidated stock.
For some time ,

and at the present : respondent l::nitec1 has 11ad

and outsta.nding some 18

issued

033 shares of stock. The Kurzweg, Le Blanc

1Vaguespack , and Lipscomb families , together with the families of

other oficers and directors of the three respondent corporations , own
and thus control , approximately 12 631 shares , or 70 percent of United
stock. Furthermore , the stockholders in the three respondent corpora-

tions of the manogers of branch stores of respondents Consolidated
together with their families , by blood or marriage , as hereinbefore set forth , amount to an

and United , as wen as other key employees ,

additional holding of approximately 756 shares , or 4. 2 percent of

U ni ted stock.
For sonie time , and at the present , respondent Progressive has had
issued and outstanding some 18 033 shares or stock. The KUI'zweg,

Waguespack , and Lipscomb families , together with the
families of their offcers and directors of the three respondcnt corporations own , and thus control , approximately 11 504 , or 63. 8 percent
of Progressive stock. Furthermore , the stockholdings in the three
respondent corporations of the managers or branch stores of respondLe Blanc

ents Consolidated and United , as well as other key employees , together with their families , by b100d or marriage , as he.reinabeiore set
forth , amount to an additional holding of approximately 1 724 shares
or 9. 6

percent of Progressive stock.

including the present , indiKUl'zweg, Le Blanc
Waguespac.k , or Lipscomb families , by blood or marriage , together
with individual l'epreEcntative. s of the farnilies of other offcers and
PAR. 7. At all times mentioned herein ,

viduals who were.

or are members of the

directors of the three respondent corporations , and each of them
directly 01' indircctly

and acting collectively as owne.rs or as repre-

sent.ative , agent or other fiduciary of the owners of a substa,ntial
majority of the capital stock of the respondent corporations ,

have
controlled , regulated , directed , managed , and dominated , and do now
control , regulate , direct , manage , and dominate an or said corporate
respondents , including respondent Progressive , formu1ating, authorizing, managing, and directing all of their policies , practices , and acts'
as herein alleged.
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PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their wholesale food business

since on or about June H\ 1986 ,

said respondents , as aforesaid , continuously purchased , through respondent Progressive , food products
from many vendors with places of buslless located in several States
of the United States; and said respondents , individually and collec-

tively, and each of them , c:tused such food products to be transported
when purchased from said States to destinations in other States.
PAIL 9. In the COnrse oJ said

busi2-1eSS in commerce , as aforesaid

beginning on or about June 19 , 193G ,

and continuing to the present

time , said respondents Consolidated and United ,

as well as those

associated companies operating under Conso1iclated , as aforesaid

Inc. , and
still continue to purchase , 1 substantial portion of their requirements
of food products from vendors , all , or substantially all , of whom paid
said Progressive Brokernge Co. , Inc. , commissions or brokerage fees
purchased through respondent Progressive Brokerage Co. ,

on said purchases.

Progressive Brokerage Co. ,

Inc. , :receive.d and accepted such fees

Rnd transmitted and paid them to , and a sllustanticll amount thereof
was received and acceptec i by, members of the Kurzweg, Le Bla,

Waguespack , and Lipscomb families and members of the families
of other offcers and directors of the throe respondent corporations

as well as other key employees , together with their families , in the
form of dividends on the capital stock of Progressive Brokerage Co.
Inc. , owned by them.
in receiving and accepting and
In making said pnrchases and
(a)
(b)
in transmitting and paying sai,! fees , directly or indirectly, as
above found , Progressive, Brokerage Co. , Inc. , was , and is now , acting

as agent or representativE of respondents Consolidated and United

ConsoJidated and United
and of those individuals who were and are members of the ICurzweg,
Le Blanc , vVaguespack , and Lipscomb families by blood or marriage
together with members of the families of other offcers and directors
of respondents Consolidal ed and United , and other key employees
and their families , who , tDgcther , own a substantial majority of its
snbject to the direct or indirect cont.rol of

capital stock ,

as aforesaid.
CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of l'eSpOndcllts : corporate , individually and
collectively, and each of tbem , since June 19 , 1936 , in accepting and
receiving commissions or brokcra,ge fees , dire.ctly or indirectly,

above found ,

are in violation of subsection (c) of section 2 of tho

Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson Patman Act.
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ORDER
1.

It is ordeTed That the respondent ,

Progressive Brokerage Co.

Inc. , a corporation , its offcers , directors , agents , representatives , and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in COIlnect.ion with the purchase of fruits , vegetables , produce , groceries
household and other products of whatsoever nature in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , do
forthwith cease and desist from:
Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any selJer
(a)
anything of value as a commission , brokerage , or other compem;ation
or any alloTIance or discount in lieu thereof , upon any purchase in
connection \vith which respondent Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. , is
the buyer or is the agent , representative , or other intermediary acting
for , or in behalf of , or subject to the direct or indirect control of any
buyer exercised through the ownership or control of capital stock of
Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. , by any stockholder or cooperating
group of stockholders iu such buyer who directly or indir ectly controls
such buyer.

Transmitting, paying, or granting, directly or indirectly, any
brokerage , compensation , alloTIance or discount , which is referred to in paragraph I
(a)
above , to any buyer or
to any stockholder in any buyer , who is referred to in paragraph I
(a)
(b)

part of any commission ,

above ,

in the form of money, dividends , credits ,

or in any other form.
II.

It

18

services , facilities

further ordered That the respondents ConsoJidated Cas.

Inc. , and United Investment Corp. , and their respective offcers , directors , agents , representatives , and employees , directly or through any
intermediary (including Progressive Brokerage Co. , Inc. ) in con-

nection with the pnrchase of fruits ,

vegetables ,

produce ,

groceries

household and other products of whatsoever nature in commerce ,

as

commerce " is defined in the Chlyton Act , as amended , do forthwith

cease and desist from:
Receiving or accepting from any seller , or from any agent , representative , or other intermediary acting for , or in behalf of , or subject
to the direct or indirect controJ of respondents Consolidated Cos.
Inc. , and United Invest.ment Corp. , including such control by said

respondents exercised through the ownership or control of capital
stock of any snch agent , representative , or other intermediary by any

stoekhoJder or cooperating group of stockholders of respondents
lnc. and United Invesbnent Corp. , or either of

Consolidated Cos. ,

them who directly or indirect.ly controls saiel respondents or either
of them , anything of value as a. commission , brokerage , or other corn
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pensation , or any discount or allowance in lieu thereof , in the form
of money, dividends , c.reciits , or in any other form , upon purchases
for their own accounts.
III.
It
i8
further ordered That the respondents , Vietor J. Kurzweg,
Sr. , Victor J. Knrzweg, .Jr. , Paul H. Kurzweg, Jr. (M. D. ), Charles
J. Kurzweg, Frank T. Kurzweg (M. D. ), James 1. Lipscomb , Henry
J.
Waguespack , Henry J. Le Blanc , Colquitt O. Dupuy, Clarence R.
Castcr , George T. Vicknair , J\Iargaret L. Kurzweg, James ?\L leinberger , Jr. , Eugene Holloway (M. D. ), Edmund Kinberger , either
in their individual or other representative capacities , in connection

with the purchase of frui1s , vegetables , produce , groceries , household
and other products of whatsoever nature in commerce , as " commerce
is defied in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , do forthwith
cease and desist from:
R.e, ceiving or accepting any part of any commission , brokerage

compensation ,
and I

(b)

allowance , or discount which ,

(a)

in paragraphs I

above , respondent Progressive Brokerage Co. ,

Inc. , is

ordered to cease and deslst from receiving or accepting and from
t'nting:
and which , in paragraph II above

transmitting, paying or

respondents Consolidated Cos. , Inc. , and United Investment Corp.
are ordered to cease and desist from receiving or accepting.
GIllEH

TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It
i8
ordered That the respondents herein shaJJ , within 60 days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as

required by said declaratory decision and order of September 1 , 1951).
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Docket 5857.

Complaint ,

Mar.

19.51- Decis-ion ,

Sept.

, 1951

\Vhere a number of concerns in various states , which (1) were engaged as sellers

buyers ,

brokers , warehousers , packers ,

processors or manufacturers of

tobacco products; and which (2), in the case of three operated auction
warehouses near the town of Upper IIIarlboro , Md. , through which there
had been marketed, prior to the 1949 tobacco sellng period, the entire loose
leaf tobacco crop sold in said vicinity; and which (3) were members of an
association or " Board of Trade , which they organized to regulate and

control the marketing of tobacco in said town and adjacent territory (natural 01' preferential market for tobacco grO\vers in three Maryland counties,

where was produced the major portion of the leaf tobacco grown in the
state). and which so dominated and controlled said market area that it
was impossible to engage in the tobacco market therein without having been
admitted to membershipEntered into and carried out agreements and understandings between and among
themsel"les to . suppress competition in the sale and purchase of tobacco in
said market area; and pursuant thereto concertedly and collectively-

(1) Established and maintained a monopoly in the auction sale of tobacco
said market, in their aforesaid three member warehouses;

on

(2) Denied membership in their said association or board to a tobacco warehouse
corporation which desired to conduct a fourth tobacco auction warehouse in
such area in addition to the aforesaid tl1ree, which bad been unable to

handle all the tobacco presented for sale by the Maryland growers,

with

resulting hardship and inconvenience;

(3) Required that all member warehouses charge uniform fees;
(4) :BJstablished and maintained a boycott
board' s member warehouses; and

of a potential competitor of said

(5) Made use of said board as a medium for effectuating and carrying out said
agreements, etc. and the acts and practices herein set out;
Capacity, tendency and effect of which agreements ,

and the things done

pursuance thereof were to unreasonably restrain competition and trade in
the sale .

purcbase and distribution of tobacco and tobacco products in various

states and in foreign countries; and deprive the public of the advanta

of competitive prices and other advantages which they would receive and
enjoy under conditions of unobstructed competition; and othenvise to
operate as a restraint upon free and legitimate competition in such trade

and industry:
Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice of the public, and had a dangerous tendency to and did
actually binder and prevent competition and restrain trade between and

said member respondents and others in the sale, purchase and distribution of their said products; placed in themselyes the power to control
and enhance prices and terllS find conditions of si11e; had a dnn erous tend-

amon
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ene V to create in said El€mber warehouses amonopoly in the nnction and
sale of tobacco in comnWl'ce; nnreasol1flbly restrain cd such commerce in the
merchandise concerned; and constituted unfair methods of competition

commerce and unfair acts and practices therein.
Before

ill1' .

1IT . GeQj' ge

Fi' an1c Hicr trial examiner.
W.

Williams

andllh.

Rufus E. Wilson

for the Commis-

81011.

BaTton , WilmeT , BTaMble , Addison

Semans

of Baltimore ,

Md.

for respondents , and alo lg with
llh. Wiliam B. OZi1"

, of Fuquay Springs

Talley.
Davies , Richbe1' g, l'yc/i' ngs , Beebe
for R. . J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

for Arthur R.

Landa of 'Vashington , D. C.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the pl'OVi3ions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the amhority vested in it by said act , the Federal
Trade Commission havhg reason to believe that each and an of the

parties named in the cap ion hereof fLnclllcreinafter more particularly
described , designated , a;ld referred to as respondents , have vioJated
llel arc violating the provisions of section 5 of the said act , and it
appearing to the Commi ,sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would bc in the public inte.rest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect a : follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. The :' cspondent :Marlboro Tobacco Board of
Trade is an unincorporated' association organized on or , about Septembe.r 6

ID3D with its principal offce and place of business located

in the lawn of Upper

i"rlboro (sometimes referred to as Marlboro),

tate of MarJJanrl. The membership of said respondent Marlboro
Tobacco Baarel of Trac1e hereinafter referred to as respondent Board
is composed of corporations , partnerships and individu0-1s located
oE
the United States and who are generally
in the various States

pngnged in the tobacco marketing business either as sellers , buyers
brokers ,

warehouses , packers , processors , or the manufacturers of

various tobacco pro duds ,

sueh as

cigarettes and pipe smoking

t.obaccos.

, individually
The name, s of the offcers of said respondent Boarel ,,anel as snch offcers of srjd respondent BonI'd , a.rc named as respondents herein , and in snch capacity hayc been , and are now , in the posi

tion of dominating and controlling the affrt1rs of said respondent
Board , including the pnctices sct forth he.rein , are:
James J. Bnehheist"r , president.
A. Ha.milton King, secretary- treasurer.
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PAn. 2. Hespondent Edelen Bros. ,Yarehouse ,

Inc. ,

is a corpora-

tion organized ,

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Maryland with its principal offce located at
315 South Charles Street , in the city of Baltimore , within said State
of j\faryland awl operating a tobacco auction warehouse in or near
the town of Upper Marlboro , also within said State of Maryland.
The following-named individuals are now ,
the time mentioned herein ,

or have been during

oficers and directors of said respondent

Edelen Bros. ,Yarehouse , Inc. , and as such and individually are named
as respondents herein , and in such capacity have been and are now in

the position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corporation , including the practices set forth herein:
a11e80n , president.
Peter IV. DuvaIJ , vice president.
"\Yilson C. BO\vling, treasurer.
W. R. Schult , secretary.
Robert S.

Respondent l\iarlboro Tobacco 1farket , Inc; , is t corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Maryland , with its principal offce located in the town
of Upper "'1orlboro within said State of :\1aryland , where it is en-

gaged in operating a tobacco anction warehouse.
The following- named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers and directors of said respondent, l\iarlbora Tobacco Market , Inc. , and as S'uch , and indivic1ual1y, are named
as respondents herein , and in such capacity have been and are now
in the position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corporation , including the practices set forth herein:

Frank M. RaH , president.

Robert L. RaH , secretary.
Paul F. Summers , treasurer.
Respondent Edw. J. O'Brien &
(Inc. ), is a corporation organCo.
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of

the State of Kentucky, with its principal offce

located at 815-

West Main Street in the city of LouisviHe within said State of Ken(Inc. ), is a tobacco
tucky. :-aid respondent Edw. .J. O'Brien &
Co.
buyer and maintains a branch offce a.nd tobacco warehouse in or near
the town of Upper Marlboro , State of Maryland , under the tnule
name of E.

T.

O'Brien & Co.

The following- named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers and directors of said respondent , Edw.
J. O'Brien & Co. (Inc. ), and as such , 'md inc1ivic1uaHy, arc named
213840--

54--
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as respondents heI'ein nl1d in such capacity have been and are now

in the position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said
corporation , including the practices set forth herein:
Edw. J. O' Brien , Jr. , president.
Joseph Boyd O'Bri,'n , vice president.
James Graves O'Bdcn , secretary- treasurer.

Respondent Central Leaf Tobacco Co. is a corporation organized
under and by virtue or the laws or the
State of Virginia , with its principal offce located at Third and Cary
Streets , in the city or Hichmond , within the said State or Virginia.
existing and doing bus: ness

Said respondent , Central Leaf Tobacco Co. ,

is a tobacco bnyer and
maintains a branch offcu and tobacco warehouse in or near the town of
Upper Marlboro , State of Maryland.
The ro11owing- named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers of said respondent , Central Leaf Tobacco Co. , and as such ,

and individually, are named as respondents

herein and in such capacity, together with the members of the board
of directors hereinafter named , haTc been , a.nd are now , in the position
of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corporation , including the practices set forth hcrcin:
J. Shields Harve:y, president- treasurer.
Greenhmv 1vlanry, . Tr. , vice president.

L. L. Harvey, vice president.
M.
Duhling, secretary.
J.
C. L. Ba11 , Jr. , assi:ant secretary.
R. J. \Vilkerson , assistant treasurer.

The folJowing-namec: individuals arc now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , members of the board of directors of said respondent , Central Leaf Tobacco Co. , and as such , and individually,
are named as respondents herein and in such capacity, together with
the offcers herein abovE' named , ha ve been and are now in the position
of dominating and controlling the affairs or said corporation , including the practices set forth herein:
J. Shields Harvey.

J. Ross Newell.

George R. Penn.
Greenhaw Maury, Jr.
L. L. Harvey.
Mrs. A. B. Tuck.
W. P. Henry.
Respondent Planter '; Tobacco Warehouse , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing busincss under and by virtue or the laws
of the State of Marylancl , with its principal offce and place of business located in or near the town or Upper Marlboro , within the said
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State of Maryland. Said respondent is engaged in operating a tobacco
auction warehouse.

The fol1owing-named individuals are- now , 01' have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers and directors of said respondent , Planters Tobacco Warehouse , Inc. , and as such , and individually are named
as respondents herein , and in such capacity have been and arc now in
the position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corpora.
tion , including the practices set forth herein:
Gushl,vC A. Buchhcister , president.
George Y. Klinefelter , vice president.
James J. Duchheister , secretary- treasurer.
Respondents Alfred H. 1'olzman , G. Nelson Davis , and Orville IV.

Davis are copartners trading under the name and style of Southern
a partnership, engaged in purchasing tobacco

Maryland Tobacco Co. ,

with their principal offce and place of business located in or near the

town of Upper Marlboro , State of Maryland , and as such , and individually, are named as respondents herein.
Respondents George Cassels- Smith and Edward Gieske are copartners trading lUH1er thf nnmp find ptyh of Gie,"-Jce &. NiFl1HWn ,

a partne1'-

ship, engaged in purchasing tobacco ,

with t.heir principal offce and
place of business located in or near the town of Upper J\farlboro State
of J\iaryland , and as such , and individually, are named as respondents
herein.
Respondent Arthur R. Taney is an individual operating as an

independent tobacco broker ,

having his offce and place of business

in the city of Fuquay Springs , State of North Carolina.
The membership of the respondent Board is as above described
and from time to time the membership therein is changed by the
addition and withdrawa1 of members so that all of the members of
said Board , at any given time , cannot be properly described herein
for the purpose of naming them as respoudents without considerable

inconvenience and delay, and also said respondent Board' s member-

ship constitutes a class so numerous as to make it impracticable , ,vith-

out considerable inconvenience and deJay, to name them all as
respondents herein; wherefore, the respondents hereinbefore named
as respondents , and as such offcers , directors and members are also
made respondents as representative of and as representing all of the
members of said respondent Board , incJl1ding those members not
specifica1ly named herein.
PAn. 3. Tobacco , produced in the State of Mary1and , is brought by
the. growers thereof to the respondent tobacco auction warehouses
mem bers of respondent Board as aforesaid , where it is sold at auction

,,-
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to purchasers , or agents ')1' representatives thercof , who are also members of said respondent Board and who are , in a great many instances
engaged in the export tobacco trade or in the manufacture of tobacco
products in States other than that of Maryland and shipped or
otherwise transported by them from said State of Maryland to other
States within the United States and to foreign countries and there
has been , and now is ;, constant current :1ncl course of trade and

commerce in said tobacco and tobacco products betwecn and among
as well as with foreigl1

the several States of the United States ,

countries.
PAR. 4. Respondent Board was organized by its members t.o regulate

and control the markctilg of tobacco in the ";)1:rlboro and adjacent
territory " and to that end to proYid3 for rules and regulations that
would be uniform in their application and in the mutual interests
of the produce.rs , warehousemen and buyers. The rules

and regula-

tions adopted , commonly referred to as bylaws ' ere and are a part
of the agree, mont under which said Board was organized , and the
pertinent provisions thereof , among others , arc as follows:
4. Any person , firm or corporation may become a member of the ::iarlboro
Tobacco Board of Trade upon producing evidence satisfactory to the warehouse,
of his financial responsibilty and his good character and upon the payment of
membership fee hereinafter provided for; and further agreeing to abide by all
rules and regulations of the Board of Trade.

5. No person , firm or corporation shall be entitled to pl1chase tobacco on the
Marlboro Tobacco Market

111101313 he

or it is a member in good standing of the

l\arlboro Tobacco Board of Trade.

6. * * *

Iarlb()ro Tobacco Board of Trade sellng

Every member of the

tobacco at auction shall charge uniform fces for all tobacco sold at anction an(l
shall not make any rebate or pay any gratuity or perform any services or do any
other act which may in any way be calculated to reduce the Commission and
other charges.

To effectuate and enforce said bylaws , fines are provided , jn certain
instances , for their viol lotion. In 1947 the following new bylaw , was
added:
26. 'l' hat the ::1a1'lboro Tobacco BOard of Trade shall be authorized and empowered to employ a supervisor under such terms and conditions they might
think right and proper and that any supervisor employed shall have full authority to enforce all the By- Laws

of the Marlboro Tobacco Board of Trade;
' of opinion or interpretations which may arise; to
regulate and adjust sellng' hours; to impose fines for the violation of the rules

to arbitrate all difference

and regu1ations of the l\! H'lboro

Tobacco Board of Trade and to perform

any

other duties necessary to promote the honest and effcient sale of tobacco

on

said markets.

PAR. 5. There are five counties in the State of yfaryland within

hieh tobacco is prodlleecl , namely, Prince Georges , Anne Arundel
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C"lvert , Charles , and St. Marys. Prior to the 1949 market period
there were eight auction warehouses in these respective counties from
which the entire crop of loose- leaf Maryland tobacco was sold. Three
of the said warehouses are located in or near the town of Upper :\Iarlboro , in Prince Georges County, J\id. Thc others are located in or near
'Valdorf , La Plata , and Hughesville , Charles County, Md.
In the year 1949 , there were 34 950 000 pounds of loose- leaf tobacco
marketed from the five counties hereinabove named , the greater portion of which , consisting of 22 564 000 pounds , was produced in Prince
Georges , Anne Arundel and Calvert Counties. Of this amount

Prince Georges County "lone accounted for 10 187 000 pounds. The
town of Upper 3iar1boro , and its vicinity, because of its accessibility,
is at the present time , and heretofore has been , the natural or preferential lTwrket for a. substantial number of the tobacco growers in Prince
Georges , Anne Arundel , and Calvert Counties. Up to and innnediately prior to the opening of the 1949 tobacco se11ing period the entire
loose- leaf tobacco crop sold in the town of Upper 1\arlhoro and vicinity
was marketed through three auction 'iyarehouses , as aforesaid , namely,
respondents Edelen Bros. vVarehouse , Inc. , Planters Tobacco 'Varehouse , Inc. , and :\larlhoro Tobacco Market , Inc. , a11 of which are
located a.pproximate1y one- fourth mile to the east of the said town of
"Upper Marlhoro , on United States HighWlty 301. In the past few
years the three respondent warehouses aforesaid have been and are

now unable to handle all the tobacco when and as presented in the
usual course of business for sale by the J\iary land growers , as the
floors of said warehouses become so crowded at times that it becomes
necessa.ry to close down in order to clear out the tobacco thereon.
This operates as a hardship and inconvenience to the growers who are
then compelled to leave it on their trucks , find storage , or return same
to their farms , to be brought again to the market on another clay.
The market for the sale of Maryland tobacco opens on or ahout the
1ay of each year and normally does not close until some time
first of
during the month of August. In the 1949 market season a fourth

tobacco anction warehouse was opened at 1Vaysons Corner , Anne
Arundel County, which is some 2. 6 miles from the nearest respondent

warebouse near the said town of Upper Marlboro but in that market
area , for the purpose of buying and selling tobacco at auction.
PAR. 6. Said respondent Board , and its members , operating under
and by virtue of its bylaws , have in the past and now continue , among
other things , to aJJot or apportion , regulate and adjust the seJJing
time among ;. said member warehouses , pass upon applications for
membership in said respondent Board , although sole authority in this
respect is actually vested in the warehouse members thereof , impose
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fines for violations of said bylaws , require the charging of uniform
fees and at all times herein mentioned the Upper Marlboro tobacco
market has been dominated and controlled , and is now under the
domination and control of respondent Board and its members.

The authority of said ,' espondent Board is respected , acknowledged
and adhered to by the buyers , agents , and representatives or the principaI tobacco manllfac ;uring companies and by the independent

buyers and speculators rend whose presence is necessary for a successful saJe so that it is virtually impossible for any person , firm or corporation to engage in the tobacco business , other than as a producer
in the:Marlboro market area , without first having been admitted into
membership in respondent Board.
During the years 194D and 1950 numerous applications were made
by the offcers of the warehouse at vVaysons Corner to respondent

admission to membership in
aid respondent Board. Katwithstanding that admission to membership in said respondent Board is , according to the provisions of its

Mariboro Tobacco Board of Trade for

bylaws , as aforesaid , ncminal1y open to any applicant of good char-

acter and financial responsibi1ity engaged in the tobacco industry of
Jlarlboro and adjacent territory, " said respondent Board refused
and stil1 continues to r::duse to admit the aforesaid warehouse into
membership of said respondent Board. Consequently, the refusal of

respondent Board to admit the "\Vaysons Corner warehouse , or any
other 1ike situated warEhouses , and aJthough in the Upper Marlboro
market area , into its monbcrship, as aforesaid , or to allot said warehouse selling time was in practical effect , to exclude it completely'
from the Upper :llarlboro market and to eliminate it as a competjtor
of respondent Board' s r 1ember warehouses as hereinafter set forth.
PAR. 7. The respondent members of said respondent Board who
own and operate tobacco auction warehouses in said area , as aforesaid
would be in competition with each otheT for the tobacco of growers

in connection with the sale and marketing thereof , and with such
other tobacco auction \varehouse , as aforesaid , if it were not for the
act of said respondent3 in refusing to admit such warehouse into
membership in said respondent Board. As a result thereof respondent Board' s member warehouses continue to enjoy a virtual monopoly
in the auction sale of tobacco in the market area in or surrounding

the town of Upper 1\a,%oro.
PAn. 8. Said respondents , beginning on or about September 1939
and particularly within the last 2 years, including the present time

have entered into , ma ;ntained and carried out agreements , understandings , combinations and conspiracies , between and among themselves , to suppress , hinder , stifle and lessen competition in the sale
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and purchase of tobacco in the market area of Upper Marlboro , State
of Maryland.

Pursuant to , and in furtherance of , and to make effective said
agree
ments , understandings , combinations and conspiracies , said respondents have cooperatively, concertedly and collectively adopted , engaged
, and carried out , the folJowing methods , acts and practices:

1. Established and is now maintaining a monopoly in respondent
member warehouses in the auction sale of tobacco on the Upper Marlboro market.
2. Denied membership in respondent Board to a tobacco auction
warehouse corporation , enga.ged or that desired to engage , in the busi.

ness of conducting a tobacco auction warehouse in such area.
3. Required that all respondent Inember warehouses charge uniform
fees.

4. Established and maintained a boycott of potential competitor of
respondent Board' s member warehouses.

5. Used respondent Board as a medium for effectuating and carryunderstandings , combinations , and conspiracies alleged herein and have by and through said respondent
Board carried out and done , and are now carrying out and doing, the
ing out the said agreements ,

acts a.nd practices herein alleged.

PAR. 9. The capacity, tendency and effect of the aforesaid agreements , understandings , combinations , and conspiracies in the methods
acts , and practices and things done and performed by respondents in
pursuance thereof are , and have been , to unreasonably lessen , suppress
stifle and restrain competition and trade in the sale , purchase , manufacture , and distribution of tobacco and tobacco products , in the vari
QUS Sbltes of the United States and with foreign countries , and to
deprive the purchasing, using, and consuming public of the advantage
of competitive prices , terms , and conditions in connection with the
purchase thereof , and other advantages which they would receive and
enjoy under conditions of normal , unobstructed , free and fair com-

petition in said trade and industry and to otherwise

operate as a

restraint upon , obstruction and detriment to , the freedom of fair and
legitimate competition in such trade and industry.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of said respondents , and the things
herein allcged , are all to the prejudice
done and performed by them
of the pub1ic; have a dangerous tendency to hinder and prevent , and

actually hindered and prevcnted , competition and restrained trade
between and among said members of respondents and others in the
sale , purchase manufacture , and distribution of their said articles of
merchandise in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act; and placed in respondents the power

, ,,
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to control and enhance prices and other terms and conditions in connection with the sale , pnrchasc , manufacture , and distribution of the
saiel articles of merehandisc; have a dangerous tendency to create in
said respondent mernber 1vitl'ehouses a monopoly in the auction sale
of tobacco in said commerce; have unreasonably restraincd such commerce in their said articles of merchandise ,

and constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair acts anc1 practices in commerce
within the intent and :cueaning of section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DEClSION OF TIE CO!lUIISSION
Pursuant to rule XX II of the Commission s rules of practice ,
as set forth in the COEllnission

and
s " Decision of the Commission and

Order to File Report of Compliance " dated September 5 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the LJstant matter of trial examiner Frank Riel'
as set out as follows

beeame on that date the decision of the

Commission.
IXITIAL DECISIOX BY FRAXK HlER , TRIAL EXA IIXER

Pursuant to the prov sions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Couunission on l\1arch 7 , ID51 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents
MarlbDro Tobacco Board of Trade , an unincorporated association

James J. Buch11eister :l1d A. IIamilton

IGng, individually and as

offcers of the Marlboro Tobacco Board of Trade , its members; Edelen
Bros. 'Yarehouse , Inc. , a corporation , Robert S. J a, meson Peter 'V.
R. Schult , individually and as
'V.
offcers and directors (If Edelen Bros. 1Varehouse , Inc. ; ::.farlboro

Duvall , 'Vilson C. Bowling and

1. Hall , Robert L. Hall
1arket , Inc. " corporation , Frank
individual1y
and
as
offcers
and directors of
and Paul F. Summers
Nlarlboro Tobacco :Ua,'ket , Inc. ; Edw. J. O' Brien & Co. (Inc. ), a
corporation , Eclw. J. O' Brien , Jr. , Joseph Boyd O' Brien and James
Graves O' Brien , indivi(lually and as offcers and directors of Edw. J.
Brien & Co. (Inc. ); Central Leaf Tobacco Co. , a corporation , J.
Shields Harvey, Greenhow Maury, Jr. , L. L. Harvey, J. M. Duhling,
C. L. Ball , Jr. , R. J. 'Vilkerson , "iV. P. Henry, J. Ross Newell , George
R Penn , and Mrs. A. 1:. Tuck , individual1y and as offcers and directors of Central Leaf T(l bacco Co. ; Plant.ers Tobacco 'Varehouse , Inc.
Tobacco

a corporation; Gustav" A. B\1chheister ,

George Y. Klinefelter , and

James J. Buchheister , individually and as offcers and directors of
elson
Planters Tobacco vVaTehollse , Inc. ; Alfred H. ToJzman , G.
Davis , and Orville W. Davis , individual1y and as copartners trading
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under the name and style of Southern

:'Iaryland Tobacco Co. , a

partnership; George Cassels- Smith and Edward Gieske ,

individually

and as copartners trading under the name and style of Gieske &

Niemann , a partnership; and Arthur R. Talley, an individual , the
above- named respondent members , offcers and individuals named
also as representative, s of the entire membership of respondent ::1a1'boro Board of Trade , charging them with the use of unfair methods
. of competition and unfair acts and practices in commerce in violation
of the provision of said act. After respondents filed their answers in
this proceeding, a stipulation was entered into and incorporated in
the record with the approval of the trial examiner , theretofore duly,

designated by the Commission , on behalf of all respondents named
with the exception of respondents Greenhaw' :Maury, Jr. , and R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. , with connsel supporting the complaint.

By the terms of said stipulation , it was agreed that the attorneys
supporting the complaint have and can produce competent witnesses

who ,

if called

, would testify that all the allegations of fact in the

complaint are true and correct , that the record may be taken as if they
had been so called and had so testified , that the stipulation should be
made a part of the record and may be taken as the facts in this proceeding and in lien of evidence in support of the charges stated in the
that the trial eX tminer may pro-

compJaint , or in opposition thereto ,

ceed thereupon to make his initial decision
to the facts ,

stating his findings as

including inferences which he may draw from said facts

and his conclusions based thereon and to enter his order disposing

of the proceeding without the filing of proposed findings and conclusions or the presentation of oral argument.
Said stipu1ation further provided that the Federal Trade Commis-

sion may, if the proceeding comes before it on appeal from the initial
decision of the trial examiner or by review upon the Commission
own motion , set aside the stipulation and l'ema, nd the case to the trial
examiner for further proceeding under the complaint.
By said stipu1ation , each respondent agreeing thereto waived any
right to offer or have received in evidence any testimony, documents
or other evidence in opposition to the allegations of the complaint
waived any right to submit any proposed findings , conclusions or reasons therefor and aU other intervening procedure , and waived any
right to challenge or contest any findings as to the facts in this proceeding based on the stipulation on the ground that such findings do
not have substantial supporting evidence or that they are otherwise

not proper and lawful.
Said stipulation further provided that it was entered into solely

for the purpose of this proceeding, for the review thereof and for the
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enforcement of any order issued in connection therewith and for no
other purpose; that respondents do not admit or concede the accuracy

of any findings to be made herein but agree that they may be made;
and do not admit that they have violated or intended to violate any
law.
Thereafter this proceeding regularly came on for final consideration
by said trial examiner upon the complaint , answers thereto, said stipulation and the record , said sbpulation having been approved by the
trial examiner, who after duly considering the record herein finds that.
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following
findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTs

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent Marlboro Tobacco Board of Trade

is an unincorporated association organized on or about September 6
1939 ,

with its principal offce and place of business located in the

to"n of Upper :Marlboro (sometimes referred

to as :Marlboro), State

The mem bership of said respondent :Marlboro Tobacco
Board of Trade , hereinaiter referred to as respondent Board , is comof :Mary land.

posed of corporations , partnerships and individuals located in the
various States of the United States and who are generally engaged in
the tobacco ma.rketing business either as sellers , buyers , brokers , warehouses , packers , processors or the manufacturers of various tobacc
products , such as cigarettes and pipe-smoking tobaccos.
The names of the offcers of said respondent Board , who , individually and as such offcers of said respondent Board , have been , and are
now , in the position of dominating and controJling the affairs of said
respondent Board , including ihe practices set forth herein , are James
J. Buchheister , president; , and A. Hamilton King, secretary- treasurer.

PAR. 2. Respondent Edelen Bros. Warehanee , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of Ma:olancl with its principal offce located at 315
South Charles Street , in the city of Baltimore , within said State of
Maryland and operating a tobacco auction warehouse in or near the
town of Upper Marlboro , a180 within said State of Maryland.
The following-named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers and directors of sajd respondent Edelen
Bros. 'Varehouse , Inc. , :lnd in such capacity have been and are nOw
in the position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corporation , including the practices set forth herein: Robert S. Jameson
president; Peter W. DunlJ , vice president; Wilson C. Bowling, treasurer; and W. R. Schult , ,ecretary.
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Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Maryland , with its principal offce located in the town
Respondent Marlboro Tobacco Market ,

of Upper Marlboro within said State of Maryland , where it is engaged in operating a tobacco auction warehouse.

The following-named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers and directors of said respondent , Marlboro Tobacco Market, Inc. , and in such capacity have been and are

now in the position of dominating and controllng the affairs of said
corporation , including the practices set forth herein: Frank M. Hall
president; Robert L. Hall , secretary; and Paul F. Summers , treasurer.
Respondents Edw. J. O'Brien & Co. (Inc. ) is a corporation organized , existing, and doing Dusiness

under and by virtue of the laws of

the State of Kentucky, with its principal offce located at 815-17 West
Main Street in the city of Louisvi1e within said State of Kentucky.
Said respondent Edw. J. O' Brien & Co. (Inc. ) is a tobacco buyer and
maintains a branch offce and tobacco warehouse in or near the town
of Upper Marlboro , State of Maryland , under the trade name E. J.
Brien &

Co.

The following-named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , offcers and directors of said respondent , Edw.
J. O' Brien & Co. (Inc. ), and in such capacity have been and are now
in the position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corporation , including the practices set forth herein: Edw. J. O' Brien
Jr. , president; Joseph Boyd O' Brien , vice president; and James
Graves O'Brien , secretary- treasurer.
Respondent Central Leaf Tobacco Co. is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Virginia , with its princip,tJ offce located at Third and Cary
Streets , in the city of Richmond , within the said State of Virginia.
Said respondent ,

Central Leaf Tobacco

Co. is a tobacco buyer and

maintains a branch offce and tobacco warehouse in or near the town

,
State
of
Maryland.
The following-named individuals are now , or have been during the

of Upper Marlboro

time mentioned herein , offcers of said respondent , Central Leaf Tobacco Co. , and in such capacity, together with the members of the
board of directors hereinafter named , have been , and are now , in the
position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corporation
including the practices set forth herein: J. Shields Harvey, presidentDuhling, secretary;
j J.
treasurer; L. L. Harvey, vice president
C. L. Ball , Jr. , assistant secretary; and R. J. 'Vilkerson , assistant
treasurer. The following- named individuals are now , or have been
during the time mentioned herein , members of the board of directors
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of said respondent , Central Leaf Tobacco
Co. a.nd in such capacity,
together with the offcen; hereinabove named , have been and are now
in the position of dominating and controlling the affairs of said corporation , inclnding the practices set forth herein: J. Shields Harvey,
L.
I.1.
Harvey, VV. P. Henry, J. Ross Newe11 , George R. Penn , and
Mrs. A. B. Tuck. Respondent Greenhow Maury, Jr. , since July 1949
has had no connection with Central Leaf Tobacco Co. or the board.
Respondent Planters Tobacco 'Varchouse , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of iYbryland., with its principal offce and place of bnsiness
located in or near the town of Upper Marlboro , within the State of
l\lal'ylancl. Said respondent is engaged in operating a tobacco auction
,varehouse.
The following-named individuals are now , or have been during the
time mentioned herein , arRecl's and directors of said respondent , Planters Tobacco ,VtLrchollse , Inc. , and in such capacity have been and are
now in the position of dominating and contl'ol1ing the ailairs of said
corporation , including ; he practices set forth herein: Gustave A.
Buchheister , president; George Y. IGincfelter : vice president; James
J. Buchheister , secretary- treasurer.
Hespondents Alfred E. Tolzman , G. Kelson Davis , and Orville VV.

Davis are copartners tr ding under the name and style of Southern
:Maryland Tobacco

Co. R partnership, engaged in purchasing tobacco

with t.heir principal OffC3 and place of business located in or near the

town of Upper Marlboro , State of Maryland.
Respondents GeorgeC'assels

Smith and Edward Gieske are copart-

ners trading under the Lame and style of Gieske & Kiemann , a part-

nership, engaged in purchasing tobacco , with their principal offce and
place of business located in or near the town of Upper Marlboro
State of iYbrJ'land.

Respondent Arthur R, Talley is an individual operating as an independent tobacco brokor , having his offce and place of business in

the city of Fuquay Springs , State of North Carolina.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. was erroneously and inadvertently listed
as a member of the 1Ia:,-boro Tobacco Board of Trade through the
unauthorized action of its tobacco buying agent. It at no time was
a',are of this , until this proceeding was commenced , never paid dues
or took any part in the ads and practices here.in founel.
Respondent Board has a large and frequently changing member-

ship, wherefor respondents specifically named herein , were named and
are treated herein as betng representative of the entire membership

of respondent Board.
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PAR. 3. Tobacco ,

produced in the State of Maryland , is brought by

the growers thereof to the respondent tobacco auction warehouses

members of respondent Board , as aforesaid , where it is sold at auction
to purchasers , or agents or representatives thereof , who are also members of said respondent Board and who are , in a great many instances
cngaged in the export tobacco trade or 1n the manufacture of tobacco
prollnets in States other than that of l\Iaryland and shipped or othe1'"ise transported by them from said State of Maryland to other States
within the United States HllCl to foreign countries , anclthere has been
and nOlI' is , a constant current and course of trade and commerce in

said tobacco and tobacco prodncts bet\yeen and among the several
States of the United States , as well as with foreign countries.
\H.

4. Hcsponc1cnt Board was organized by its members to regulate

and control the marketing of tobacco in the ":L\arlboro a.nd adjacent

territory " and to that end to provide for rules and regulations that
would he uniform in their applicat.ion and in the mutual interests of
the producers , ,varehousemen and buyers. The rules and regulations
adopted , commonly referred to as by Ia \Vs , Iyere and are a part of the
and the pertinent
prO\,jslons thereof , among others , are as follows:
agreement under which said Board was organized ,

4. Any
VcrE'on firm or COnJora1ion may becomc a member of the Marlboro
Tobacco Board of Trade upon producing evidence satisfactory to the \varehouse
of bis financial responsibilty and his good character and upon the pa:rment of
membership fee bereinafter providec1 fOl' ; anj further agreeing to abide by all
rules and regulations of the Board of Trade.
o person , firm or corporation shall be entitled to purchase tobacco on the
5.
IvCarlboro Tohacco Market unless he or it is a member in good standing of the
MarlbOl. o 'Tobacco Board of Tradc.

6. I!

lDvery member of the Marlboro Tobacco Board of Trade sellng
tobacco at auction shall charge uniform fees for all tobacco sold at auction and

shall not make any rebate or pay any gratuity or perform any services or do
any other act which may in any way be calculated to reduce the Commission
and other charges.

To effectuate and enforce said byl L'vs , fines are provided , in certain
instances for their violation. In 1947 the following new bylaw was
added:
26. That the 1Iarlboro Tobacco Board of Trade shall be authorized and empowered to employ a supervisor under such terms and conditions they might

think right and proper and tbat any supervisor employed shall have full anthor.
ity to enforce all the Bylaws of the Marlboro Tobacco Board of Trade; to arbitrate all differences of opinion or interpretations which may arise; to reg-ulate
fol' tbe violation of the rules and regu-

and adjust sellng hours; to impose fines

Iations of the 11arlboro Tobacco Board of Trade and to perform any otber duties

necessary to promote the honest and effcient sale of tobacco

on said markets.
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PAn. 5. There are fiv" counties in the State or Maryland within
which tobacco is produced , namely, Prince Georges , Anne Arundel
Calvert , Charles , and St. Marys. Prior to the 1949 market period there
were eight auction 'iyareLOllses in these respective counties from which
the entire crop or loose- loar

Maryland tobacco was sold. Three or the
town of Upper IHarlboro

said 'Va.rehouses are located in or near the

in Prince Georges County, Md. The others are located in or
Waldorf , La Plata , and Hughesville , Charles County,
ld.

near

In the year 1949 , thero were 34 950 000 ponnds or loose- lear tobaeco
marketed from the five counties hereinabove named , the greater portion of which , consisting of 22 564 000 pounds , was produced in Prince

Georges , Anne Arnndel , and Calvert Counties. Or this amount
Prince Georges County alone accounted ror 10 187 000 pounds. The
town or Upper Marlboro , and its vicinity, because or its accessibility,
is at the present time , and heretorore has been , the natural or prerer-

ential market ror a substantial number or the tobacco growers in
Prince Georges , Anne Arundel , and Calvert Counties. Up to and
immediately prior to tbe opening or the 1949 tobacco sellng period

lear tobacco crop sold in the town or Upper Marlboro
market through three auction warehouses , as aforesaid , namely, responde::lts Edelen Bros. Warehouse , Inc. , Planters
Tobacco Warehouse , In" , and Marlboro Tobacco Market , Inc. , all or
which are located appro:rimateJy one- rourth mile to the east or the said
town or Upper Marlboro , on United States Highway 301. In the past
rew years the three respondent warehouses aforesaid have been and
are now unable to handle all the tobacco when and as presented in the
usual course or business for sale by the Maryland growers , as the floors
of said warehouses become so crowded at times that it becomes necesthe entire looseand vicinity was

sary to close down in order to clear out the tobacco thereon. This
operates as a hardship End inconvenience to the growers who are then
compelled to leave it on their trucks , find storage , or return same to
their rarms , to be brought again to the market on another day.
The market ror the sale or Maryland tobacco opens on or about
the first or Mayor each year and normally does not close until sometime during the month or August. In the 1949 market SBason a rourth
tobacco auction warehouse was opened at 'Vaysons Corner , Anne
Arundel County, which is 80me 2. 6 miles from the nearest respondent
warehouse near the said Town or Upper MarJboro but in that market
area , ror the purpose or buying and selling tobacco at auction.
PAR. 6. Said respondent Board , and its members , operating under
and by virtue or its bylaws , have in the past and now continue , among
other things, to allot or apportion , regulate and adjust the SBllng
time among said member warehouses , pass upon applications for
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membership in said respondent Board ,
this respect is actually vested in the

although sole authority in

warehouse members thereof

impose fines for violations of said bylaws , require the charging of
uniform fees and at all times herein mentioned the Upper Marlboro
tobacco market has been dominated and controlled , and is now under
the domination and control of respondent Board and its members.
The authority of said respondent Board is respected , acknowledged
and adhered to by the buyers , agents and representatives of the principal tobacco manufacturing eompanies and by the independent huyers
and speculators and whose presence is necessary for a successful sale
so that it is virtually impossible for any person , firm , or corporation
to engage in the tobacco business , other than as a producer , in the
Marlboro ma.rket area , without first having been admitted into membership in respondent Board.
During the years 1949 and 1950 numerous applications were made

by the offcers of the warehouse at vVaysons Corner to respondent
Marlboro Tobacco Board of Trade for admission to membership in
said respondent Board. N ot,vithstanding that admission to membership in said respondent Board is , according to the provisions of its
byhtws , as aforesaid , nominally open to any applicant of good chareter

and financial responsibility engaged in the tobacco industry of " :Marlboro and adjacent territory, " said respondent Board refused and stil
continues to refuse to admit the aforesaid ,varehouse into

member-

ship of said respondent Board. Consequently, the refusal of respondent Board to admit the Waysons Corner warehouse , or any other
like situated warehouses , and although in the Upper Marlboro market
area , into its membership, as aforesaid , and to allot said warehouse
sellng time was , in practical effect , to exclude it completely from the
Upper Marlboro market and to eliminate it as a competitor of respondent Board' s

member warehouses as hereinafter set forth. l\1em-

bership carries with it a fair allocation of sellng time.
PAR. 7. The respondent members of said respondent Board wbo

own and operate tobacco auction warehouses in said area , as aforesaid , would be in competition with each other for the tobacco of
growers in connection with the sale and marketing thereof , and with
such other tobacco auction warehouse , as aforesaid , if it were not for
the act of said respondents in refusing to admit such warehouse into
membership in said respondent Board. As a result thereof respondent
Board' s member warehouses continue to enjoy a virtual monopoly in
the auction sale of tobacco in the market area in or surrounding the
town of Upper Marlboro.
P AU. 8. Said respondents , beginning on or about September 1939

and particularly within the last 2 years , including the present time
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have entered into , maintained , a, ncl carried out agreements , under-

standings , combinations and conspiracies , between and among themselves , to snppress , hillclrr , stifle , and lessen competjtion in the sale
and IJnrchase of tobacco i l the market area of Upper J\Iarlhoro , State
of Maryland.
Pursnant to , and in fllrJwrallee of , and to make e:tect.yc saic1 agreements , understandings , combinations nud conspiracies , said respondents have cooperatively, concerteelly and collectively mloptetl , engnged
, and carried out , the following methods , acts and practices:
1. Established and is 110W lnaintaining a monopoly in respondent
member lrarehollscs in
tIw
auction sale of tobacco on the Upper l\iarlbora market.
2. Denied membership in respondent Board to a tobacco Hucbon

warehouse corporation , engaged or that desired to engage in the
business of conducting a toba, ceo auction warehouse in sneh area.
3. Require that all respondent member -warehouses charge uniform
fees.

4. Establish and mainsain a boycott of potential cornpetitor

of

respondent Boa.rd' s member -warehouses.

5. Used respondent Bonrd as a medium for effectuating and carryunderstandings , cornbinations and conspiracies found herein anel have by and through said respondent
Board carried out and done , and are now carrying out and doing,

ing out the said agreeme;lts ,

the acts and practices hen' in founel.
PAR.
9. The capn, city, tendency and effect of the a:foresaill agreements , understandings , combinations and conspiracies in the methods

acts and practices and things done and performed by respondents in
pursuance thereof are , and have been , to unreasonably lessen : snppress
EtHic and restraln compei:ition and trade in the sale , purchase , and
iiistribution of tobacco and tobacco products , in the various States of
the Enited States and with foreign countries , and to deprive the

purchasing, using and cODsuming public of the advantage of competi-

, terms , and conditions in connection with the purchase
thereof , and other advantages which they would receive and enjoy
tive prices

under conditions of normal , unobstructed , free , and fair competi-

tion in said trade and indnstry and to otherwise operate as a restraint
upon , obstruction and detriment t0 the freedom of fair and legitimate competition in such t.rade and industry.
COKCLUSION

The acts and practices of said respondents , and the things done

and performed by them , as herein found ,

are all to the prejudice of

, .

, .
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the public; have a dangerolls tendency to hinder and prevent , and
a.cttLaIl y hindered and prevpnted , competition and restrained trade

between and among said member respondents and others in the sale.
purchase , and distribution of their said artic.es of merchandise il
commerce , wit.hin the in1:ent and meaning of the Federal TracIe Commission

\.ct; and placed in respondents the power to control and

enhance prices and other terms and conditions in connection with the
sale , pllrcha, , and distl'ibntion of the said articles of merchandise;
have a. dangerous tendency to create in saiel respondent member wareh011ses a monopoly in the auction sale of tobacco in said commerce;
have unreasonably restrained such commerce in thE'ir said articles
of merchandise , and constitute unJair methods of competition and
unfair acts and practices in commercE' within the intent and meaning
of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It is m'dercd That respondents 1\a1'boro Tobacco Board of Trade
an unincorporated membership associat.ion , its offcers and directors
individually and as such offcers and directors , its members , or any
gronp of such respondents , their agents , representatives , and e11-

Buchheister , individually and as president, and A.
J.
ployees , James
Hami1ton ICing, individually and as secretary- treasurer , respectively,
of such association; Edelen Bros. \Varehouse , Inc. , a corporation , its
offcers , directors , representatives , agents , and employees; Robert S.
Jameson , Peter ,V. Duvan , Wilson C. Bowling and ,V. R. Schult
individually and as president , vice president , treasurer and secretary,
respectively, of respondent Edelen Bros. Warehouse , Inc. ; 1\arlboro
Tobacco J\1arket , Ine. , a corporation , its offcers , directors , representaI. Hal1 , Robert L. HaJJ and Paul
tives , agents , and employees , Frank
, secretary, and treasurer
,
individual1y
and
as
president
F. Summers
,
Inc.; Edw. J. O' Brien &
1arlboro
Tobacco
Market
respectively, of
, representatives , agents
,
its
offcers
,
directors
Co. (Inc. ), a corporation
Toseph
Boyd O' Brien and
Jr.
Brien
and employees , and Edw. J. O'
, vice president
,
individually
and
as
president
James Graves O Brien
Brien
& Co. (Inc.
,
respectively,
of
Edw.
J.
O'
and secretary- treasurer
, repre,
its
offcers
,
directors
,
a
corporation
Central Leaf Tobacco Co.
L. L.
,
and
J.
Shields
Harvey,
sentatives , agents , and employees
,
individuand
R.
J.
,Vilkerson
Tr.
Harvey, J. :\1. Duhling, C. L. Bal1
ally and as president- treasurer , vice president , secretary, assistant
sE'eretary and assistant treasurer , respectively, of Central Lea.f Tobacco
Company; and J. Shields Harvey, L. L. Harvey, ,V. P. Henry,.J. Ross
Newell , George R. Penn , and Mrs. A. B. Tuck , individually and as
213840-

54-
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directors of said Central Leaf Tobacco CO.

; Planters Tobacco Ware-

house , Inc. , a corporatioll , :its offcers , directors , rcpresentatives , agents
Gustave 1\. Buchheistcr , George Y. KJinefelter , and
James J. Buehheister , individually and as president , vice president
and secretary- treasurer , respectively, of Planters Tobacco "Varehouse
Inc. ; Alfred H. Tolzman , G. Nelson Davis , and Orvile ,Y. Davis
and employees ,

individually anel as copartners trading under the name and style or
a partnership, their representatives
agents , and employees; George Cassels- Smith and Edward Gieske
individually and as copaltners trading under the name and style of

Southern Maryland Tobacco Co. ,

Gieske & Niemann , a partnership, their representatives , agents and
employees; and Arthur R, Tally, his representatives , agents , and employees in , or in connecticn with , the offering for sale , sale , purchase
and distribution of tobacco and tobacco products in commerce , as

commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist frma entering into , continuing, cooperating in
or carrying out , or directing, instigating or cooperating in , any

planned common cuurse ,)f action , agreement ,

understanding, con1-

bination or conspiracy between and among any two or more of said
respondents or between anyone or more of said respondents and others
not parties hereto to do or perform any of the following things:
1. Refusing membership in the Marlboro Tobacco Board of Trade
of the American Tobacco Growers Corp. , referred to in the complaint
as the Waysons Corner VI arehouse , or any other person , firm or corporation similarly situated.
2. Establishing, fixing Qr maintaining fees or adhering to any fees
so established , fixed or maintained.
3. Employing or utiJizing the Marlboro Tobacco

Board of Trade

or any other medium or rentral agency as an instrumentality, aid , or
vehicle in performing or doing any of the things prohibited by this
order.

It is furtheT ordered

Chat the complaint herein be ,

and it hereby

, dismissed as to the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. , a corporation , and

Greenhow :\laury, Jr. , an individual.
ORDER TO :FILE REPORT OF C03:1PLIANCE

It is ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within 60 days after
service upon them of thif; order , file wIth the Commission a report in

writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have compJicd with the crder to cease and desist Cas required
declaratory decision and order of September 5 , 1051j.
Commissioner Mason not participating.

by said
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Syllabus
IN THE MA 1'TER OF

ATOMIC PRODUCTS , INCORPORATED ET AL.
COMPLAIN'l' , FI DINGS, A D ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'l' ION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF COKGUgSS APPROVED SEP'f. 26 , 1914
Docket 5866.

Complaint, Mar.

1951- Decision , Sept.

8, 1951

Merchandisers haye a custom of imvrinting and othenvise labeling or marking
foreign products and their containers with the name of the country of their
origin , in legible English words in a conspicuous place, and a substantial
portion of the buying and consuming public has come to rely upon such

imprinting, labeling 01' marking, and is influenced thcreby to distinguish
bet,veen competing products of foreign and

clomestic origin ,

including

foreign-made or imported mechanical pencils,

When products composed in ,vhole or substantial part of imported articles are
offered for sale and sold in the channels of trade in commerce throughout
the United States and in the District of Columbia , they are purchased and
accepted as products wholly of domestic manufacture and origin unless they
are imprinted, labeled or marked in a IDanner which informs purchasers
that the said products , or parts thereof , are of foreign origin.
and now is , among members of the buying and consuming public,
including purchasers and llset. s of mechanical pencils , in and throughout the
United States and in the District of Columbia , a substantial and subsisting

There has been ,

preference for products which are ,vholly of domestic manufacture or origin,
as distinguished from products of foreign manufacture or origin and from
products which are made in substantial part of materials or parts of foreign
manufacture or origin.

Where a corporation and its three offcers, engaged in assembling mechanical
pencils throug-h a process whereby the words " Made in Occupied Japan
which appeared on the imported mechanisms they purchased, were com.
pletely concealed within the completed pcncils; and in the interstate

sale

and distribution of said pencils, some boxed in sets with fountain pens, to

jabbers and retailers(a)

Sold said products without any imprinting, labeling, or conspicuous mark.
ing on the pencils and the individual cartons in which packed , to disclose
that any part of the pencils was of foreign origin;

With tendency and capacity to deceive members of the buying public into the
erroneous belief that said pencils were wholly of domestic manufacture, and
thereby cause purchase thereof; and
(b)

Followed the practice of furnishing, at the request of their retailers and
jobbers , price tags and stickers in denominations of $3. 50 and $7. 50, for affx-

ing to their boxed sets in which , in some cases, they sold their said pencils
and pens at from $3. 85 to $4. 75 per dozen or from 32 cents to 39 cents per
set; not\vithstanding the fact that such sets sold at retail for about $1 each

and rarely, if ever , for as much as $3. 50 or $7. 50;
With tendency and capacity to deceive purchasers into the erroneous belief that
said fictitious prices were the customary prices at which said articles were
normally sold , and with tendency and capacity thereby to cause the purchase
thereof:
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Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all

to the prejudice and inj L:ry

of the public , and COnstituted unfair and

decepth' e acts and practices in commerce.
Before

JJfT. AbneT E. Lipscomb trial examiner.

for the Commission.

j,Jr. Johnlif. Russell

M?' . Sa-m

tel J. E1'1lstoff,

of New York City, for respondents.
COMPLAIXT

Pursua, nt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vest.ed in it. by said act. , t.he Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that Atomic Products
Inc. , a. eorporation , and S lln Ginsberg, Eclwfll'l Abraham , and Tiby
Keedleman , inllivic1ually and as offcers of said corporation , herein-

after referred to as responJcnts , have violated the provisions of said
act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it
respect thereof "Would be in the public interest ,

plaint stating its charges i 11

hereby issues its com-

that respect as follows:

P ARAGRAPI- 1. Responde::lt Atomic Products , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , exist jug and doing busjness under the laws of the State

New York with its offce and principal place or business at 18 "YVest
20t.h St.reet. , New Yark 10 , :\'. Y.

Respondent.s Sam Ginsberg, Edward Abraham ,
man are president ,

and Tiby Needle-

vice president , and secretary- treasurer , respec-

tively, of said corporatjor; with their offce and principal place of
business at the same address as corporate respondent. Said individuals formulate , direct , aEd control the poljcies and practices of
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. The respondents arc now and have been for several years
last past engaged in the business ,

among other things , of assembling

fountain pens and mechanical pencils , and selling and distributing
said produet.s.

PAR. 3. The respondent.:; cause said products , when sold , t.o be
shipped from t.heir place of business in the St.at.e of New York t.o jobbers and dealers loeat.ed in various ot.her St.at.es of t.he United St.ates

and in the District. of Columbia. Said jobbers and ret.ailers in t.urn
sell said products t.o t.he general public. Respondent.s maint.ain , and
at all times mentioned her, in have maintained , a course of trade in
said products in commerce between and among the various States of
St.at.es and in t.he Dist.rict or Columbia. Their
business in such commerce i3 substantial.
the Unit.ed

PAR. 4. In t.he CDurse

ar,d conduct of t.heir business ,

volume of

respondent.s

purchase mechanisms , actions or movements for their pencils which
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actions ,

from Japan in bulk quantities.

These mecha-

or lnovements as received by thenl have the words

Made in Occupied Japan " stamped on the spiral cnd thereof. Respondents assemble mechanical pencils by press- fitting these mechanisnls , actions or movements into pencil barrels and by adding caps
or erasers and pocket clips thereto. In this process of press- fitting,
the words " :Made in Occupied .J apan :' appearing on the mechanisms
actions or movements are completely concealed. At no place no these
pencils , or on the boxes in w hieh they are packed , is the fact disclosed
that any part thereof is of foreign origin.

The meehanical pencils are in some cases boxed in sets with one or
sets are sold by
Tespondents at prices ranging from approximately $4 per dozen
more fountain pens and sold as units. These boxed

$6 per dozen. Respondents furnish , on request of their jobbers or

dealers , price tags or stickers in denominations of $3. 50 and 87.

which are intended to be affxed to individual sets before they are
offered for sale to the public.
PAR. 5. By virtue of the practice of merchandisers , heretofore estab-

hecl and now e.xisting, of imprinting and otherwise labeling or

containers with the
in a
conspicuous place , a substantial portion of the buying and consuming
public has come to rely, and nmv relies , upon such imprin6ng, labelJnarking products of foreign origin and their

name of the country of their origin ,

in legible English w' orels

ing, or marking, and isinflllenced thereby to distinguish and discriminate between competing products of foreign and domestic origin

including foreign-made or imported mechanical pencils. When products composed in whole or substantial part of imported articles are

offered for sale and sold in the channels of trade in commerce throughout the United States and the District of Columbia ,

they are pur-

chased and accepted as and for , and taken to be , products whol1y of
domestic manufacture and origin unless the same are imprinted , labeled , or marked in a manner which informs purchasers that the
said products , or parts thereof , are of foreign origin.
At all times material to this complaint , there has been , and now is

among members of the buying and consuming public , including purchasers andl1sers of mechanical pencils , in and throughout the Unit.ed
StatP-s and in the District of Columbia , a substantial and subsisting
preference for products which are whol1y of domestic manufacture or

origin , as distinguished from products of foreign lnanufacture or
origin and from procluets which are in substantial part made of materials or parts of foreign manufacture or origin.
PAR. 6. The pen and pencil sets sold by respondents are rarely,
ever , sold to the purchasing public for $3. 50 or $7. 50 and such sums
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are not the regular retail prices for the sets to which they are affxed.
Respondents ' practice of supplying price tags or stickers in such
various denominations wh:ch may be and are atled to boxes contain-

ing said sets provides a rneans and instrumentality by and through
which dealers may grossly misrepresent the usual and customary prices
of said sets.

PAR. 7. The practice oj' respondents as aforesaid in offering for
sale , selling, and distribu ting mechanical pencils , the mechanisms
actions , or movements of which aTC of foreign origin , without any

imprinting, labeling, or conspicuous marking on the pencils and on
the individual cartons in which they are packed showing that the
mechanisms , actions , or movements of said pencils are of J a-pancse
origin , has had a, nd now hr.s the tEmdency and capacity to mislead and
deceive purchasers and members of the buying and consuming public
into the false and erroneous belief that said mechanica.l pencils aTC

wholly of domestic manufacture anrl origin and into the purchase
thereof in reliance upon such erroneous belief.
The further practice of 1 espondents , as aforesaid , in supplying their

customers with price tags or stickers with amounts thereon greatly
in excess and dispropOltio l.1ate to the customary or usual selling price
for said articles , has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive

purchasers into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the said fictitious prices are the customary and usual prices at which said articles
are normal1y sold , and indJces a substantial number of the purchasing
public to purclwse said products as a result of such erroneous and
mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein

alleged , are al1 to the prejHEce and injury of the public and constitute

unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade C0l11nission Act.
DECISION OF THE COM:MISSION

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice ,

and

as set forth in the Commission s " Decision of the Commission and
Order to Filc Report of Compliance," dated September 8 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the ir, stant matter of trial examiner Abner E.

Lipscomb , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of
the Commission.
INITIAL DECISION

ABNER E. LIPSCOMB , TRIAL EXAMIXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on March 27 , 1951 , issued and subse-
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quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondents

Atomic Products , Inc. , a corporation; Sam Ginsberg, Edward Abraindividually and as offcers of respondent
corporation , charging them with the use of unfair or de,ceptive acts
or practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act.
ham and Tiby Needleman ,

After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondents

answer thereto , a hearing was held , at which testimony and other

a stipula
tion as to certain facts were introduced before the above-named trial

evidence in support of the allegat.ions of said complaint and

examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission ,

and said

testimon:r, stipulation , and other evidence were duly recorded and
filed in the offee of the Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding
regularly came on for final consideration by said trial examiner on
the complaint , the answer thereto , te,sLimony, stipulation as to certain
facts , and other evidence , proposed D.ndings as to the facts and conclusions presented by cOllnsel supporting the complaint , respondents
counsel not having submitted proposed findings , and oral argument
not
having been requested. The said trial examiner , having duly
considered the record herein ,

finds th,-lt this proceeding is in the inter-

est of the public and makes the foJlowing findings as to the facts
conclusion drawn therefrom , and order:
FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Atomic. Products , Inc.. , is a corporation
la;ws
of the State of
organized , existing and doing business under the
New York , with its offce and principal place of business at 18 West
20th Street , New York 10 , N. Y.

Respondents Sam Ginsberg, Edward Abraham , and Tiby N eedleman arc president , vice president , and secretary- treasurer , respec-

tively, of said corporation , with their offce and principal place of
business at the same address as corporate respondent. Said individuals formuJate , direct , and control the policies and practices of
the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and have been for several years last

past engaged in the business of assembling fountain pens and meehanicaJ pencils ,

and selling and distributing them.

The respondents cause said products , when soJd , to be shipped from
their place of business in the State of New York to jobbers and

dealers located in various other States of the United States and in
the District of Columbia. Said jobbers and retailers in turn sell said
products to the general public. Respondents maintain , and at all
maintained , a course of trade in said
times mentioned herein have
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prodncts in COmTI1erCe between and a.mong the VariOlJS States of the

L"nited States and in the District of Columbia. Their

volume of

business such commerce is substa, ntial.
PAR. 3. In the course aDd conduct of their business ,

as herein fOllnd

respondents purchase mec.hanisms , actions ,

or movements for their
mechanical pencils ",hich have been imported from Japan in bulk
quantities. These mechanisms :

actions , or movements as reeeivccl by

respondents have the words " :Made in Occupied . J apan "

stamped on

mechanical pencils
by press- i-itting these mechanisms , actions , or movements into pencil
the spiral end thereof. Respondents HssE'-rnblc

barrels and by adding ea ps

or erasers and pocket clips thereto. In

the words ': j\iade in Occupied Japan
a ppea.ring on the lnechanisms , actions , or movements are completely
this process of press- fitting,

concealed. At no place on these pencils , or on the boxes in w hioh
they are packed , is the fact disclosed that any part of said pencils is
of foreign origin. R.espnnc1ents have sold said
lmder the above- described conditions ,

mechanical pencils

subsequent to having been con-

tacted by the Commission.

Hesponclents ' mechanicaJ pencils are in some eases boxed in sets

Respondents sen
to retail
dealers and jobbers for from $3. 85 to $4. 75 pCI' dozen ) or from about
32 cents to about a9 cents per set. Such sets are sold reta.il for about
$1 each , and have rarcly" if ever , been sold retail or otherwise for
with one or more fountain pens and sold as units.

and have

soleI these sets ,

as much as $

50 or $7. 50

including the mechanical pencil )

each.

Until about a year ago ,

the respondents followed the practice of
price tags
, which wcre inand stickers in de, nomin:ltions of 83. 50 and $7.
tended to be affxed to such sets before they were offered for sale
furnishing, at the requesl of their retailers and jobbers ,

to the public. This pradice of supplying price
to retailers and jobbers wa,s

tags and stickers

discont-inned subsequent to the Com-

mission s initial contact with respondents in 1950.
PAIL 4. :\Jerchandisers have a custom , heretofore established and

now existing, of imprir ting and otherwise labeling or marki.ng
products of foreign origin and their containers with the name of
the country of their origin , in legible English words in a conspicuous
place , and a substantial portion of the buying and consuming public
has come to rely, and now relies , upon such imprinting, labeling,

or marking, and is influenced

thereby to distinguish and discrim-

inate between competing products of foreign and domestic origin

including foreign- made or imported meclmnical pencils. ,Vhen
products composed in ",bole or substantial part of imported articles
are offered for sale and sold in t.he channels of trade ill eOnnlleI''
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throughout the United States and the District of Columbia , they
are purchased and accepted as and for , and taken to be , products
manufacture and origin unless the same are

whony of domestic

imprinted , labeled or marked in a manner which informs purchasers
that the said products , or parts there.of , are of foreign origin.
There has been , and now is , among members of the buying and
consuming public , incJucling purchasers and users of mechanical
pencils , in and throughout the United States and in the District of
Columbia , a substantial and subsisting preference for products which

are wholly of domestic manufacture or origin , as distinguished from
products of foreign manufacture or origin and from products which
are in substantial part made of materials or parts of foreign manufacture or origin.
PAR. 5. The practice of respondents as herein found in offering
for sale , sel1ing, and distributing mechanical pencils , the mechanisms
actions , or movements of which are of foreign origin , without any
imprinting, labeling, or conspicuous 111ilrking on the pencils and
the jndividual cartons in which they are packed showing that the
mechanisms , actions , or movements of said pencils are of Japanese
orjgin , has had and now has the tendency and capacity to mislead
and deceive purchasers and members of the buying and consuming
public into the false and erroneous belief that said mechanical pencils
are wholly of domestic manufacture and origin , and has had and now

has the tendency and capacity to muse the purchase thereof as a result of such erroneous and mistaken belief.
The further practice of respondents , as herein found , in supplying
thejr customers wit.h price tags or stickers with amount.s thereon

greatly in excess of and disproportionate to the customary or usual
selling price for said article , has the tendency and capacity to mislead
and deceive purchasers into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
the said fictitious prices are the customary and usual prices at which
said articles are normal1y sold , and has had and now has the tendency
and capacity to cause the purchase thereof as a result of such erroneous
and mistaken belief.
CONCLUSION
The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein found

are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in C011merce wjthin the intent and

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDlm

i'dered That respondent Atomic Products , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , representatives , agents , and employees , and rcspondIt is o'
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euts Sam Ginsberg, Edward Abraham ,

and Tiby Keeclleman , indi-

vidually and as offcers of . \.omie Products , Inc. , and their respective
representatives , agents , and. employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
and distribution of fountain pens and mechanical pencils , in commerce
as " commerce " is defined :' 11 the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Offerin g for sale or sdling mechanical poncils , the mechanisms
actions , or movements of w hieh are of foreign origin , without affrmatively and clearly disclosing thereon , or in ilmnec1iate connection

therewith , the country of origin of such pencils or the mechanisms
actions , or movements thereof;
2. Supplying customers or purchasers of fOlUltain pens and mecha.nical penci1s , in sets or otherwise , with price tags or stickers therefor
bearing amounts which ar: , in fact , in excess of the prices at which

such article or articles an usually and customarily offered for sale
and sold in the usual cours', of business ,

or otherwise representing that

such articles arc sold for amounts in exccss of their usual and customary selling prices.
ORDER TO rILE REPORT OF CO:1fPLIANCE
It
i8 ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with t.he order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order of September 8 , 1951 J.
Commissioner 1\Iason not participating.

" "

" "
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IN THE l\fATIR OF

SEYDEL CHEMICAL CO. ET AL.
COMPLAINT , FINDINGS , A D ORDERS lr- REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:'
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OP COKGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914
Doc7cet 5693.

Complaint ,

Aug.

q9-Decision, Sept.

19.

, 1951

Where a corporation and its two offcers engaged in the interstate sale and
distrilJUtion of their drug preparation " Suhenon
continuities, and various booklets and leaflets
entitleu " What Should I Do for My Rheumatism and Arthritis, Subenon
Subcnoll in Rheumatoid Conditions,
for the Treatment of Arthritis
Health and Science, " and " Good Health, " directly and by inferencc-

In advertising through radio

Falsely represented that tbeir said preparation , taken as directed, was

(a)

an effective treatmcnt for the underlying causes of all forms and types
of rheumatism and arthritis , and would correct them;
Falsely represented that it was an effective and reliable treatment for the

(b)

symptoms and manifestations of all kinds of rheumatism and arthritis
and would afford complete relief from the aches, pains and discomforts
thereof;
Falsely represented that it was an adequate and effective treatment for
and would cure rheumatic fever , and the " growing pains " in children which
might be indicatiye thereof;
Falsely represented that it would prevent and cure all abnormalities of

(0)

(d)

the body which might result frOln any and all of the aforesaid conditions
such as stiffness of muscles and joints , lack of motility of .loints and cardiac
complications which often result from rheumatic fever , and would restore
the normal functions of the body;
Falsely represented that it provided significant antispasmodic and anti-

(e)

pyretic effects and would be of value in producing a healthy blood supply

and a healthy body, and in restoring normal intestinal function and normal
vigor and \vellbeing;

(1) Falsely revresented that it was superior to salic;ylates as an analgesic;

With effect of misleading a substantial portion of the purchasing public into

Hela,

the erroneous belief that such false representations were true, and with
tendency and capacity so to do, and thereby induce its purchase of their
said preparation:
That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and
deceptive ads and practices in commerce.

Before

Mr. Frank Him' trial examiner.

Mr. Edward F. Down.,

and

Mr. Joseph Calla1cay

for the Commission.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Seydel Chemical

------------------ ___--- --------------- - - -__------------------- ------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ------- - - - -- --
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Co. a corporation , Herman Seydel , C. H. Seydel , and Lawless E.
1Vest , individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents ,

having violated the provisions of the

said Act , and it appearing to the Commission t.hat a proceeding by
it in respect thereof wonldbe in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follo\\'
PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponc!ent Scydel Chemical Co. , hereinafter

felTed t.o as respondent cerporation ,

is ,

1'8-

and at all times hereinafter

mentioned has been ,

a corporation organized and existing uncleI' and
by virtue of the laws of tilC State of New Jersey, with its principal
offce and place of busines3 at 225 Mercer Street , Jersey City, N. J.
Respondents Herman Seydel , whose address is 110 Gifford Avenue
Tersey City, N. J. , C. H. Seydel , whose address is Sand Spring Road
R. F. D. 2 : :.fol'ristown :N. J. , and Lawless E. \Vest , whose address is
291 East One Hundred and Sixty-second Street , New York 56 , N. Y.
are individuals and president , vice . president and treasurer , and sccretary, respectively, of respondent corporation. These individual
respondents direct and control the business policies and activities of

set out.

respondent corporation induc1ing the acts and practices hel'einafte.r

PAR. 2. The respondent.s arc now and for severed years last. past have
been engaged in the businc3s of manufacturing, offering for sale , sclling, and distributing a preparation containing drugs as " drug ' is
defined in the J, cderal Trade Commission Act.
The designation used by respondents for their said preparation and
the formula, and directioni

for use are as follows:

Designation: Snbenon

Formula: Sach tablet contaim:Calcium double salt of berLzoic

acid and succinic acicl benzyl

ester --------------

Starch_
'l'

alc- -- -

Sodium stearntelagncsiurn stcarate-_-Directions for use:

--------- 5. G graius
---------- 1. 0 grain
- O. 3125 grain
- 0.

12,) grain

- 0.

0623 grain

The general directions for nse appearing in the labeling are as
follows:
Wherc stiffness of joints hi not extreme and muscular pains are not severe . . . or "bere the case is not ODC of long

standing. . . take eight (5 gr.)

Subenon tablets daily for thE' first month , two tablets wit.h a half- glass of
water before each meal and before retiring for the night. Continue for

several

months taking from two to fou!' tablets daily.

In stubborn cases where joint-stiffness and pain are acute , it has been found
beneficial to sustain the dosage Df eight (3 gr. ) Subenon tablets daily for the
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first three months, two tablets with one half glass of water before each meal
and befol' e going to bed. When pain and stiffness subside reduce to four tablets
per day for three months. Continue if necessary.
RI'J:ilE IDER that Subenon is non- toxic and that, even when taken in large
qnantites , there is no bad effect on the heart.

11lPORTANT- To get most good from the Subenon treatment, cut the dosage
in half after the first months , but even though stiffness al1d aches have lessened
or are absent , keep on taking the smaller number of t.ablets regularly for at
least three months more; by so doing you wil minimize the clJances of a recurrence of symptoms. :3ome people find some slight tendency toward upset
stomach for a few days after beginning the treatment; this is nothing to worry
about. Subenon is just getting to work. If
'our stomach feels queasy, cut by
half the number of Snbenon tablets ;you are taking, but keep on taking Subenon
reg' ularly.

A proper diet is all important in t11e rehabiltation of the bodY. Too
much sugar , too much starch , too iluch pastry, and in fact too much food of
anyone type should be avoided. TIle daily menu of the average family has
been arrived at after centuries of €lIneation. It wil suit most

ing from rheumatoid

ndvice of physician.
SPECL\.L CASES- If
of after

everrone suffer-

conditions. Tonics and vitamins may be taken upon
you are overweight take Subenon before meals instead

, for best results.

The dosage given in the booklet , Subenon in Rheumatoid Conditions , is as follows:
Adults- One or two tablets or capsules repeated three or four times daily.
In acute rhenmatic fever and in severe arthritis a total of 12 to 16 tablets daily
should be employed.

Children- In proportion to age ancl severity of condItion.

Additional directions as to dosage are given in the booklet entitled
ly Rheumatism and Arthritis " and are as

IVhat Should I Do for

fol1ows :
For children weighing fifty pounds , or Inore: one tablet , three times daily.
Especially indicated for " gro,ving pains.
For muscular rheumatism: two tablets , four times daily for the first six weeks.
Then one. tablet , four times daily until the symptoms disappear. Follow this
with one tablet, twice a day for at least three months.
For arthritis: two tablets, four times daily for two months. Follow this with
,one tablet , twice daily for two months.

Specific directions for use in rheumatoid arthritis are as fol1ows:
The sufferer from rheumatoid arthritis may take six to eight tablets a day,
two after each meal. The treatment may be continued for two to three months.
Pain and stifness wil usualJy decrease noticeably. The medicine should , how-

ever , be continued for two to three months after the pain and stifness have
disappeared. , . the esseritial factor in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis

is regular administration of Subenon in tbeproper dosage-six to eight tablets
a day-one or two after each meal and before retiring- to be continued for two
to three months. As symptoms are relieved , the dosage may be reduced to three

" "
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to four tablets a day. Subenon makes the sufferer from rheumatoid. arthritis
comfortable , restores impaired function and at the same time strikes at the root
of the disease. It is a physioLogic medicine.

Specific directions for l(Se in osteoarthritis are as follows:

Tl1e sufferer from osteoartJ\ritis may commence therapy by taking 8 tablets
a day, 2 after each meal and :2 before retiring. Pain and stiffness wil usually
decrease in a few weeks. As -,:he symptoms are l'elic'fed , the patient may reduce
the dosage to 6 tablets a day. This should be contillued indefinitely, Subenon
when taken in this dosage wil relieve symptoms without any harmful effect to
the patient.

The dosage indicated in 3till other portions of the advertising literature is as follows:
Two tablets three to four times daily. In severe artbritis and acute rheumatic fcyel' four tablets four to five times daily unti the acute symptoms subside. Maintenance therapy

fOl' two to three months,

PAR. 3. Respondents canse said preparation when sold , to be tnlnsplace of business in the State of New

ported from their aforesHid

Jersey to purchasers then,of located in various States of the United
States , other than the State of New Jersey, and in the District of
Columbia. Respondents Jlf!intai.n , and at an times herein mentioned
have maintained , a course or trade in said preparation in commcrce
among and between the various States or the United States.
PAn. 4. In the course and conduct or their bnsiness respondents
subsequent to :March 21 ,

1938 , have disseminated and cansed the dis-

semination of certain adV21'tisements concerning said preparation

means or the United Statr:s mail and by various other means in commerce , as " comlnerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , including but not limited to radio continuities , various booklets
and leaflets , including bnt not limited to bookJets entitled " What

Should I Do for ::ly Hheumatism and Arthritis " several leaflets
entitled " Subenon for thE' Treatment of Rheumatism

Subenon in

Rheumatoid Conditions " "Health and Science ': and " Good Health"
and respondents have clis:3eminated and caused the dissemination
advertisements concerning' said preparation , including but not limited
to the advertisements refErred to above ,

for the purpose of inducing
and which were likely to induce , direct1y or indirectly, the purchase

of the said artic1e in commerce , as " cornmerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. Among the stfltements and representations contained in

said advertisements disserainated as aforesaid are the following:
Subenon alleviates the pair:, (of osteoarthritis), helps restore free motion to
the joints and actl1ally halts t le

progress of the disease.

II ..
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Regular administration of Subenon during an acute attal'k (or rheumatoid
arthritis) relieves

symptoms and may prevent the occurrence

of the chronic

stage.

If Subenon is given after a patient is in the chronic state , the drug wil often
alleviate the pain and stiffness and prevent further crippling deformities.
Subenon therapy mny actually aid in restoring motion . to the involved joints
and check the destructive processes going on.

Subcnon given during an attack of acute rheumatic fever wil relieve the joint
pains , shorten t.he duration of t.he
complications.

Subenon relieves the fever ,
arthritis.

acute attack and often prevent cardiac

the swellng, and the severe crippling pains of

Sciatica * I/ * responds well to treatment with Subenon.
Regular administration of Sl1benon relieves the symptoms , overcomes the

inflammatory process and checks the disease (of muscular rheumatism),
'"'lith Subenon therapy the pain (of bursitis) is diminished, the swellng sub-

sides and the inflammation clears up.
Subenon is made to overcome the cause of rheumatism.
Suuenoll is made to prevent the occurrence of ankylosis.

The sufferer who hfls been confined to bed for years , may find that after
taking Subenon for a few mont.hs he is able to return to the normal routine
of living.
The patient afficted with rheumatoid arthritis usuaHy complains of symptoms
in other parts of the uod;y, i. e. , excessive fatigue, loss of appetite, loss of
\veight , nervousness , sleeplessness , and disturbed bowel function. Subenon

relieves all these symptoms. Sub en on helps to restore normal intestinal function because the medicine releases the flow of bile and stimulates the liver
fl1nction , thus increasing the appetite and aiding disturbed bowel function.

Is Suuenon of use for children s gro\ving pains? Yes.
Subenon ,

by activating the liver and aiding in intestinal

processes , helps

nature to produce a healthy blood supply; tbis in turn helps to remove the

canses of arthritis and rheumatism.
Subenon also has an analgesic and antispasmodic effect which relieves pain

and spasm and increases motilty of the joints.

Both the acute and chrouic

forms of lumbago respond \vell to Subenon

therapy. Pain is relieved , stiffncss disappears ,

muscle spasm is reduced ,

and

the patient becomes more comfortable in every way.

. . . has shown Subenon to have an antip

retic effect.

SUBENON for the sympotmatic treatment of the rheumatic state , promotes
patient cooperation by restoring joint mouilty, relieving pain and improving
general health and mental outlook.

Regular administration of 1he medication SUBEXON alleviates the pain
helps restore free motion to the joints and actually halts the progress of the
disease.

established treatmcnt for arthritis and rheumatism.
Subenon uy activating- the liver and aiding intestinal processes , helps nature
SUBEXO

to produce a healthy blood supply; this in tUl' helps to remove the causes of

arthritis and l'heumatism. A healthy b100d stream makes for a healthy body,
free from pain.

(q)
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Salicylates , such as aspirin , etc. , are used to allay pain for a few hours at a
time, while arthritis and rhellmatism continue to get a firmer hold. Drugs such
as aspirin accumulate in the body. * II Once the body is freed of salicy.
OUl' normal vigor and wen being.
lates , Snbenon can help Nature restore

6. Through the use or the advertisements containing the
PAR.
statements and representations hereinabove set forth and othcl's
the same import , but not specifically set out herein , respondents have
represented , directly and by inference , that their preparation Subenon
when taken as directedis an adequate ane; effective treatment for and wil correct the
(a)
underlying causes of and cure all forms and types of rheumatism and
arthritis.
(0)
is an adequate , effective , and reliable treatment for the symptoms and manifestations of all kinds of rheumatism and arthritis and
wil afford complete reLef from the aches , pains , and discomforts

thereof;
(0)
is an adequate an,l cffective trcatment for and will cure rheumatic rever and " growint pains ' in children which may be indicative
or rheumatic fever;
will prevent and correct all ahnormalities of the body which
(d)
may result from any and aU or the aforesaid conditions such as stiffness or muscles and joints , lack or motility or joints and cardiac compli-

cations often resulting -from rheumatic fever and will restore the
normal functions of the body;
(e)
provides significnt antispasmodic and antipyretic effects;
(I) will be of value in producing a heaJthy blood supply, a hcalthy
body, in restoring normal intestinal function and normal vigor and
well being;
is superior to salicylates as an analgesic.
PAR 7. The aforesaid advertisements aTe misleading in material
respects and are " false advertisements " as that term is defined in the
Federal Trade CommissJon Act. In truth and in fact , Subenon , how-

ever taken(a)

wil not correct the underlying causes of ,

is not an adequate or

effective treatment for , and ,,,ill not cure any form or type or rheuma

tism or arthritis;
(b)

is not an adcquat( , effective or reliable treatment for the symp-

toms or manifestations of rheumatism or arthritis; the aches , pains
and discomfort incident to these ailments may be of such a nature that
they will be in no way ulleviated by the use of this preparation , however taken , and in other cases the relief will be limited to such degree
of temporary and mild analgesic effect as its calcium double salt of

'"
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benzoic acid and succinic acid benzel ester content may afford in individual cases;
(c)
will not cure rheumatic fever and is not an adequate or effective
treatment therefor. Its use will not be of value in " growing pains
in children;

abnormalities which result from
above and will not
restore the normal functions of the body;
will not provide any significant antispasmodic or antipyretic
(e)
wil not prevent or correct

(d)

any of the conditions set out in (a), (b) and (c)

effects;

wil not produce a healthy blood supply or a healthy body and
(I)
will not restore normal intestinaJ function or normal vigor and wellbeing;
(,'1)

is not superior to salicylates as an analgesic. On the contrary,

salicylates are more effective in relieving paill than the analgesic ingredient in Subenon.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the foregoing false and mislead-

ing statements and representations , and others of similar nature , disseminated as aforesaid , has had and now has, the tendency and capacity to and docs , mislead a substantial portion of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such false statements and
representations are true , and to induce a substantial portion of the
purchasing public , because of such mistaken and erroneous belief , to
purchase respondents '

preparation.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein

alleged , arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDERS AND DECISIOX OF THE COMMISSION
Order denying respondents ' appeal from initial decision of the trial
examiner and decision of the Commission and order to file report of

compliance , Docket 5693 , September 11 , 1951 , follows:
This matter came on to be heard by the Commission upon respondents Petition to set aside order filed April 2 , 1951 , and for leave to
amend and substitute answer " which was considered by the Commission as an appeal from the trial examiner s initial decision herein , and
answer thereto filed by connsel supporting the complaint.
The grounds relied upon in support of said appeal arc that the
substitute answer filed by the respondents on !larch 8 , 1951 , in which

they admitted all the material a1legations

of fact set forth in the

complaint , ,yas filed without counselor legal advice and that the
213840-- S4--
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respondents did not intend to admit certain allegations of the coms initial

plaint. The respondents request that the trial examiner

decision be set aside or modified to permit the filing of a new answer;
, in the alternative , that said initial decision be suspended or held
inoperative until the fina.l decision in certain other proceedings now
pending before the Commission. Counsel supporting the complaint
in his answer contends that the petition should be denied for the

reasons therein set forth.
The complaint herein charges the respondents with the dissemination of false advertisements of a drug preparation designated
Subenon. " The allega.tim18 of the complaint are plain and unambiguous. In their original a nswer the respondents admitted in part and

denied in part the allegntions of the complaint. Subsequently respondents moved for permission to withdraw said answer and to substitute in Jisu thereof an answer admitting all the material allegations
of fact set forth in the complaint and waiving all intervening procedure and further hearing. This motion was granted and the substitute answer vms filed. The respondents knew , or should have

known , the contents of and the effect of the substitute answer filed
is of the opinion , therefore , that the re

by them. The Commissi')n
8lJonclents '

request that the trial examiner s initial decision be set

aside , or modified to permit the filing of a new answer , should be
denied.

There does not appear to be any suffcient reason to warrant the
suspension of this procer: ding until the final disposition of certain

other proceedings now pe::1ding before the Commission.
The Commission having duly considercd l'e pondents ' appeal , answer thereto , and the reccrd herein , and being of the opinion , for the
reasons aboye stated , tha- i; said appeal is \"ithol1t merit and that the

initial decision is apprq)I'iate in all respects to dispose of this
proceeding:
It
is ordered That the 18spondents ' appeal from the trial examiner
initial decision be , and it :Jereby is , denied.
It is tw.the1' ol'de1'ed That the attached initial decision of the trial
examiner sha11 ,

on the 1:, th day of September 1951 , become the de-

cision of the Commission.
It

is

further oTdel'

T:1at the respondents , except LawJess E. )\T est

cha1l ,

within sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order
me "\vith the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order to
cease and desist.
Said initial decision , thus adopted by the Commission as its decis10n
follows:
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INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK IlIE , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on August 19 , 1949 , issued and sub-

sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondent
Seydel Chemical Co. , a corporation , and upon respondents Herman
Seydel , C. H. Seydel , and Lawless E. West , individualJy and as offcers
of said corporation , charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce through the dissemination of
false advertisements in violation of the provisions of said act.

October 17 ,

1949 , respondents filed an answer to the complaint but on

March 13 , 1951 ,

moved to withdraw said answer and substitute in lieu
which motion on March 26 , 1951 , the trial
examiner granted. Said substitute answer admits all the material
alJegations of fact set forth in said complaint , waives all intervening
procedure and further hearing. Said substitute answer further sets
forth that the representations ehal1enged in the complaint were made
by the respondents in good faith and without conscious intent to defraud. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final conthereof another answer ,

sideration by the trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the
Commission , upon the complaint and the substitute answer thereto and

said trial examiner , having duly considered the record herein , finds
that this proceeding is in tbe interest of the public and makes the
following findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom , and
order:
FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS
PARAGRAPH

1. Respondent Seydel Chemical Co. , hereinafter referred

to as respondent corporation ,
tioned has been ,

is ,

and at an times hereinafter men-

a corporation organized and existing under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Kew Jersey with its principal oilee
and place of business at 225 Mercer Street , Jersey City, N. J.
Respondents Herman Seydel , whose address is 110 Gifford Avenue
Jersey City, N. J. , and C. H. Seydel , whose address is Sand Spring
Road , R. F. D. 2 , Morristown , N. J. , are individuals aud president and
vice president , and treasurer , respectively, of respondent corporation.
These individual respondents direct and control the business poEcies

and activities of respondent corporation including the acts and practices hereinafter set out.
Respondent Lawless E. West , whose address is 291 East One H1!Ildre. cl and Sixty-second Street , New York 56 , N. Y. , was at one time
secretary of respondent corporation , but , since prior to the issuance of
the complaint herein , has had no connection ,vith respondent corporation either as an offcer ,

stockholder , employee , or otherwise.

--_____----- - --------------------- ---------------- - ------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------- ---

''''
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PAR. 2. The respondents are now and for several years last past
have been engaged in the business of manufacturing, offering for sale
selling, and distributing i1 preparation containing drugs as " drug " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The designation used by respondents for their said preparation and
the formula and directioJls for use are as follows:
Designation: Subenon

Formula: Each tablet containsCalcium double salt of benzoic acid and succinic acid benzyl
ester -

S ta fch

TulcSodiuIn sterate---------------

1IagnesiuDl stcrate-__-v_

grains
grain
---- O. 3125 grain
-------- 0. 125 grain
-- 0. 0625 grain
---- 5. 5

--- 1. 0

Directions for use:

The general direction:; for use appearing in the labeling ar(
follows:
hile stiffness of joints is not extrcme and muscular pains are not sestanding. . . take eight (3 gr.
Subenol1 tablets daily for the first month , hvo tab1ets with a half- glass of water
before each meal and before;' etiring for the night. Continue for seycral months
taking from two to foul' tabJds daily.

vere . . . or where the case is not one of long

In stubborn cases where lJint-stiffness and pain are acute, it bas been found

beneficiAl to sustain the dosage of eight (5 gr. )

Subenon tablets daiJy for the

first three months, two tablets with one half glass of water before each meal and
before going to bed. When pain and stiffness subside reduce to four tablets per
day for three months. Continue if necessary.
HEl\EMDER that Subencn is nontoxic and that , even ,,' hen taken in large
quantities , there is no bad effect on the heart.
BIPOR'lAN"T- To get mo" t good from the Subenon treatment , cut the dosage
in half after the first montht , but eyen though stiffness and aches have lessened

or are absent, keep. on taking the smaller number of tablets regularly for at

least three months more; by so doing you wil minimize

the chances of a

find some slight tendency toward upset
stomach for few days after beginning the treatment; this is nothing to worry
about. Subenon is just getting to work. If your stomach feels queasy, cut by
half the number of Subenon tablets you are taking, but keep on taking SulJenon

recurrence of symptons. Sr.me people

reg-ularly.

DIE'1- A proper diet is all important in the rehabiltation of the body. '100

much sugar , too much starch , too much pastry, and in fact too much food of

anyone tyve shuuld be ay.)ided. The daily menu of the average family has

been arriyed at after centuries of education. It wil suit most everyone

suffer-

ing from relnllllatoid conditions. Tonics and vitamins may be taken upon
advice of physician.

SPECIAL CASES- If y01: are overweight take Subenon before meals insteAd
of after , for best resu1ts.

The dosage given in the booklet , Subenon in Rheumatoid Conditions
is as follows:
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Adults-One or two tablets or capsules repeated three or fonr times daily.
In acute rheumatic fever and in severe arthritis a total of 12 to 16 tablets daily
should be empIo yed.

Children- In proportion to age and severity of condition.

Additional directions as to dosage are given in the booklet entitled
What Should I Do for My Rheumatism and Arthritis " and are as
follows:
For children weighing fifty pounds , or more: one tablet, three times daily.
Especially indicated for " growing pains.
POl' muscular rheumatism: two tablets , four times daily for the first six

weeks. Then , one tablet , four times daily until the symptons disappear. Follow

this with one tablet , twice a day for at least three months.
For arthritis , two tablets, four times daily for two months. Follow this
with ODe tablet, twice daily for two months.

Specific directions for use in rheumatoid arthritis are as follows:
The sufferer from rheumatoid arthritis may take six to eight tablets a day,

two after each meal. The treatment may be continued

for two to three months.

Pain and stiffness wi1 usually decrease noticeably. The medicine should, how-

ever, be continued for two to three months after the pain and stiffness have disappeared. . . the essential factor in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis is
regular administra tiOD of Subenon in the propel' dosage-six to eight tablets
meal and before retiring- to be continued for two

a day--ne or two after each

to three months. As symptons are relieved , the dosage may be reduced to three
to four tablets a day. Subenon makes the sufferer from rheumatoid arthritis
comfortable , restores impaired function and at the same time strikes at the
root of the disease. It is a physiologic medicine.

Specific directions for use in osteoarthritis are as follows:

The sufferer from osteoarthritis may commence therapy by taking eight tablets

a day, 2 after each meal and 2 before retiring. Pain and stiffness wil usually
decrease in a few weeks. As the symIJtoms are relieved , the patient may reduce
the dosage to 6 tablets a day. This should be continued indefinitely, Subenon

when taken in this dosage wil relieve symptoms without any harmful eITect

to the patient.

The dosage indicated in still other portions of the advertising literature is as follows:
Two tablets three to four times daily. In se,ere arthritis UJ11 acute

rheumatic

fever four tablets foUl to five times daily until the acute symptoms subside.
:Maintenance therapy for two to three months.

PAR. 3. Respondents cause said preparation ,

when sold , to be trans-

ported from their aforesaid place of business in the State of New
Jersey to purchasers thereof located ill various States of the United
States , other than the State of New Jersey, and in the District of
Columbia. Respondents maintain , and at all times herein mentioned
bave maintained , a. course of trade in said preparation in commerce
among and between the various States of the United States.

.
. '*
.
'" ... .'"

" ".
'"
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1938 , have disseminated and caused the dis-

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their
subsequent to .March 21 ,

semination of certain advertisements concerning said preparation by
means of the United States mails and by various other means in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act

including but not limited to radio continuities , various booklets and
leaflets , including but not limited to booklets entitled "What Should
I Do for My Rheumabm and Arthritis," several leaflets entitled
Subenon ror the Treatmlmt or Rheuma6sm Subenon in Rheumatoid
Conditions Health and Science " and " Good Health" ; and respondents have disseminated and have caused the dissemination of advertisements concerning said preparation , including but not limited to the
advertisements referred to above ,

for the purpose of inducing and

which were likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of
said preparation in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
PAR.
5. Among the sta cments and representations contained in said
advertisements disseminated as aforesaid are the following:

Subenon alleviates the pa:n (of osteoarthritis), helps restore free motion to
the joints and actually halts the progress of the disease.

Regular administration m: Subenon during an acute attack (of rheumatoid
arthritis) relieves symptoil3

and may prevent the occurrence

of the chronic

stage.

If Subenon is given after 1 patient is in the chronic state , the drug wil often
al1eviate the pain and stiffness and prevent further crippling deformities. Subenon therapy may actually aid in restoring motion to the involved joints and
check the destructive proces::;es going on.
Subenon given during an attack of acute rheumatic fever wil relieve

the

joint pains, shorten the duration of the acute attack and often prevent cardiac
complications.

Subenon relieves the fever ,
arthritis.
Sciatica

the swellng, and the severe crippling pains of

'" responds well to treatment with Subenon.

'" II
Regular administration of Subenon relieves the symptoms , overcomes the inflammatory process and checks the disease (of muscular rheumatism).
With Subenon therapy thu pain (of bursitis) is diminished , the swellng sub.
sides and the inflammation dears up.
Suhenon is made to o\'erco:ne the cause of rheumatism.
Subenon is made to prevent the occurrence of ankylosis.
Tbe sufferer wbo has been confined to bed for years , may find that after taking

Subenon for a few months he is able to return to the normal routine of living.
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The patient afticted witbrheumatoid arthritis usually complains of symptoms
in other parts of the body. i. e., excessive fatigue , loss of appetite , loss of weight
nervousness , sleeplessness, and . disturbed bowel function. SubenoD relieves all
these symptoms. Subenon helps to restore normal intestinal function because
the medicine releases the flow of bile and stimulates the liver function ,

thus

increasing the appetite and aiding disturbed bowel function.

Is Subenon of use for children s
Subenoo ,

growing pains? Yes.
by activating the liver and aiding in intestinal processes , belps

nature to produce a healthy blood snpply; this in turn helps to remove the causes
of arthritis and rheumatism.
Subenon also has an analgesic and antispasmodic effect which relieves pain
and spasm and increases motilty of tIle joints.
Both the acute and chronic forms of lumbago respond well to Subenon therapy.
Pain is relieved , stiffness disappears , muscle spasm is reduced , and the patient
becomes more comfortable in every way.
. . . has shown Subenon to have an antipyretic effect.
SUBENO.r for tbe symptomatic treatment of the rheumatic state , promotes
patient cooperation by restoring joint mobilty, relieving pain and improving
general health and mental outlook.
Regular administration of tbe medication SUBENON alleviates the pain , helps
restore free motion to the joints and actually halts the progress of the disease.

SUBEKO:: established treatment for arthritis and rheumatism.
Subenon by activating the liver and aiding intestinal processes , helps nature
to produce a healthy blood suppl y; this in turn helps to remove the causes of

arthrits and rheumatism. A healthy

blood stream makes for a healthy body,

free from pain.
Salicylates , such as aspirin , etc., are used to allay pain for a few hours at a
time, which arthritis and rheumatism continue to get a firmer hold. Drugs such
as aspirin accumulate in the body. * * . Once the body is freed of salicylates , Subenon can help Nature restore your normal vigor and well being.

PAR. 6. Through the use of the advertisements containing the state-

ments and representations hereinabove set forth and others of the same
import , but not specifically set out herein , respondents have represented , directly and by inference , that their preparation Subeuon

when taken as directed(a)
is an adequate and effective treatment for and will correct
the underlying causes of and cure all forms and types of rheumatism
and arthritis;
(b)
is an adequate , effective , and reliable treatment for the symptoms and manifestatious of all kinds of rheumatism and arthritis and
wil afford complete relief from the aches , pains , and discomfort

thereof;
(0)
is an adequate and effective treatment for and will cure rheumatic fever and " growing pains " in children which may be indicative
of rheumatic fever;
will prevent and correct all abuormalities of the body which
(d)
may result from any and all of the aforesaid conditions such as stiff-

(g)
(g)
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ness of muscles and joints , lack of motility of joints and cardiac
complications- often resulting from rheumatic fever and will restore
the normal functions of the body;
(e)

provides significant antispasmodic and antipyretic effects;

(f)

wil be of value in producing a healthy blood supply, a healthy

body, in restoring normal intestinal function and normal vigor and
well being;
is superior to salicylates as an analgesic.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid advertisements are misleading in material

respects and are " false

advertiseme, nts " as that term is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act. In

truth and in fact ,

8ubenon

however taken:
(a)

will not correct the underlying causes of , is not an adequate or

effective treatment for , and win not cure any form or type of rheuma.

tism or arthritis;
(b)
is not an adequate , effective , or reliable treatment for the symp-

, toms or manifestations of rheuma6sm or arthritis; the aches , pains
and discomfort incident to these ailments may be of such a mlture that

they will be in no way alleviated by the use of this preparation
however taken , and in other cases the relief wil be limited to such
degree of temporary and mild analgesic effect as its calcium double
salt of benzoic acid and succinic acid benzyl ester content may afford
in individual cases;

will not cure rheumatic fever and is not an adequate or effective
(G)
treatment therefor. Its use will not be of value in " growing pains
in children;
will not prevent or correct abnormalities which result from any
(d)
of the conditions set out in (a), (b), and (c) above and will not restore
the normal functions of t he body;
will not provide a ny significant antispasmodic or antipyretic
(e)
effects;

will not produce a healthy bJood supply or a heaJthy body and
(f)
will not restore normal il1testinal function or normal vigor and well
being;
is not superior to r;alicy1ates as an analgesic. On the eontrary,
salicylates are more- effective in relieving pain than the analgesic

ingredient in Subenon.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the foregoing false and mislead-

ing statements and repre' 3cntations , and others of similar nature : disseminated as aforesaid , has had and now has the tendency and

ead a substantial portion of the purchasing
public into the erroneom and mistaken belief that such false statements and representations are true , and to induce a substantial portion

capacity to and does mis

(g)
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of the purchasing public ,

because of such mistaken

and erroneous

belief , to purchase respondents ' preparation.
COXCLUSlO::
The above- described

acts and practices of respondents as hereinabove

found are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in eommerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Seydel Chemical
Co. a corporation
, representatives , agents , and employees , and respondents
Herman Seydel and C. H. Seydel , individua11y and as offcers of said
corporation , their representatives , agents , and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
for sale , sale , or distribution of Subcnon , or any product of substantin11y similar composition or possessing substantial1y similar proper.
ties , whether soJd under the same or any other name , do forthwith
its offcers

cease and desist from directly or indirectly;

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated ,

by means of the

United Statcs mails , or by any means in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any advertisement
which represents , directly or through inference:
(a)
That such product will correct the underlying causes of , or wil
cure any form or type of rheumatism or arthritis;
(b)
That such product is an adequate or effective treatment for any

form or type of rheumatism or arthritis;
(0)
That such product is an adequate , effective or reliable treatment
for the symptoms or manifestations of rheumatism or arthritis;
(d)
That such product will alleviate , either permanently or completely, the achcs , pains , or discomfort incident to rheumatism or

arthritis;
(e)

That such product wiU cure rheumatic fever or is an adequate

or effective treatment therefor;
(I)

That such product has any valuc in the treatment , relief , or
pains " in children;

cure of " growing

That such product wiU prevent ,

or correct abnormalities , which

may result from any kind of arthritis , rheumatism

, or

rheum tic

fever;
(h)
That such prouuct win provide any significant antispasmodic
or antipyretic effects;

(j)
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That such product will produce a healthy hlood supply or a

healthy body, or wi1 restore normal iutestinal function or normal
vigor;
That such product is superior to salicylates as an analgesic.
2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , by any means , for
the purpose of inducing, or ' .vhich is likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , of Subenon , any advertisement

which contains any of the representations prohibited in paragraph 1
of this order.

It is further ordered That the complaint herein be ,

and the same

hereby is , dismissed as to respondent Lawless E. West.
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF

CO::fPANCE

It is further ordered That the respondents , except Lawless E. West
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order to

cease and desist (as required by aforesaid order and decision of the
CommissionJ.

RENE D. LYON CO. ,
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INC. , ET AL.

Complaint

IN THE MATTE OF

RENE D. LYON CO. , INC. , ET AL.
COMPLAINT , FINDINGS, AND ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 20, 1914

Docl et

5859.

Complaint ,

May

, 1951

Deci8ion ,

Sept. 20 , 1951

In the absence of a disclosure showing the foreign origin of a product, the
public understands and believes that it is of domestic origin.

There is aIDong the members of the purchasing puhlic a substantial number who

have a decided preference for products originating in the United States
over products originating in occupied Japan and China, including expansion
watch bands.
Where a corporation and its two offcers , engaged in the interstate sale and
distribution of imported expansion watch bands , in competition with sellers
of such products who adequately

disclosed their importation and other

sellers of such products of domestic manufactureOffered and sold said bands , upon the side of which , when received , the words
Made in Occupied Japan " or " Made in China " were stamped or imprinted,
mounted on cards so as to conceal such marking, and enclosed in a cellophane
wrapping so as to completely conceal said stamp unti after purchase and
removal of the wrapper , so that the purchasing public was not informed,

until after purchase, of said foreign origin;
With tendency and capacity to mislead the purchasing public into the mistaken
belief that said bands were of domestic origin and thereby into the purchase
of substantial quantities thereof , and with effect of unfairly diverting
trade to them from their competitors , to the substantial injury of com-

petition in commerce; and with the result also of placing in the hands or
dealers a means to deceive members of the purchasing public:
Held That such acts and practices under the circumstances set forth were all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair methods

of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
therein.
Before

Mr. Webster Ballinger

Mr. William L. Taggart

trial examiner.

for the Commission.
AMENDED COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commissxm Act
in it by said act , the Fcdcral
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Rene D. Lyon Co.
Inc. , a corporation, and Rene D. Lyon and Donald A. Lyon , individu-

and by virtue of the authority vcstcd

ally and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as

respondents , have violated the provisions of said act , and it appearing

to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
1 Amended.
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be in the public interest , hereby issues its amended complaint , stating
its charges in that respect as follows:
P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Rene D. Lyon Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York with

its offce and principal place of business located at 903 Broadway,
N ew York , N. Y. Respondent Rene D. Lyon is the president and
respondent Donald A. Lyon is the secretary of the corporate respondent with their address at 903 Broadway, New York , N. Y. Said
individual respondents formulate , direct , and control the policies

acts , and practices of the corporate respondent.
PAlL 2. Respondents now and for some time last past have , among
other things , been engaged in the 8a1e and distribution of expa.nsion
watch bands imported from Occupied

Jllpan and China. In the

course and conduct of saiel business respondents cause said products
when sold , to be transported from their place of husiness in the State

of Now York to purchasers thereof located in various other States
of the United States and mllintain , and at aU times mentioned herein
have maintained , a course of trade in said products in commerce among
and between the various States of the United States. Their volume of

business in snch commerce is substantial.
PAR. 3. 1Vhcn said bllnds are received by respondents , the words
"lvlade in Occupied Japan " and " JIac1e in China " as the case may be

are stamped or imprinted on a link on the inside of the bands. Respondents , in the course of the:ir business , wrap ce.rtain of said bands

nd attach them to cards after which they are sold and
distributed to dealers and u1timately offered for saJe to the purchasin cellophane

ing public. The wrapping of said bands and the manner in which

they are attached to said cards completely conceal the aforesaid mark:ings. At no place on the wrapping or cards , or otherwise. , is the faet

revealed that said bands are imported. As a result , the purchasing
public is not informed , prior to purchase , that said bands are imported
as aforesaid.
In the absence of a. disclosure showing that a product is imPAR. 4.
ported , the purchasing public understands and believes that a product
1S of domestic origin.

There is among the members of the purchasing public a substantial
have a decided preference for products originating in

number -who

the United States over products originating in Occup1ed Japan and

China , 1ncluding expansion 'watch bands.
PAR. 5. Respondents ,

in the conduct of their business , are in sub-

stantia.l competition in commerce with other corporations and individuals who sell imported watch bands and who adequately disclose that
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such bands are imported and with corporations and individuals who
sell watch bands of domestic manufacture.
PAR. 6. The failure of respondents to

disclose that the bands

wrapped anu attached to cards arc or foreign origin has the tendency
and capacity to mislead the purchasing public into erroneous and mistaken belief that said bands are of domestic origin and into the purchase of substantial quantities thereof , because of such mistaken
belief. As a result thereof , trade has been unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has been

done to competition in commerce.

Through the practices hereinabove set forth , respondents place in
the hands of dealers a means and instrumentality whereby such

dealers may mislead and deceive members of the purchasing public
as to the source of origin of their said bands.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX OF THE COitnnSSIOX
Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s " DecL:ion of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated September 20 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of trial examiner "\Vebster

the Commission.

Ballinger , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of
IXITIAL DECISION BY WEBSTER BALLINGER , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on the 15th day of )1:ay 1951 , issued
and subsequently served its amended complaint in th1s proceeding

upon respondents Rene D. Lyon Co. , Inc. , a corporation and Rene D.
Lyon and Donald A. Lyon , individually HUll as offcers of said corporation , charging them and each of them with the use of unfair methods
of compe6tion and unfair and decepti VB acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provis10ns of said act.

The respondents filed

no answers. Thereafter a hearing ,yas held at wh1ch respondent
Donald A. Lyon appeared in his own behalf and for and on behalf of
the other respondents. At said hearing testimony and

other evidence

in support of the al1e.!ations of the complaint and testimony in op-
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position thereto were introduced before the above-named trial examiner duly designated by the Commission , and said testimony and
other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final con-

sideration by said trial examiner on the complaint , testimony, and
other evidence (permission to submit proposed findings as to the facts
and conc)usions was granted , but non8 were submitted , and oral argu-

ment was not requested) ; and said trial examiner , having duly considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public and makes the fo11owing findings as to the facts ,

con-

clusion drawn therefrom , and order:
FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS
P AllAGRAPH 1. Respondent Rene D. Lyon Co. , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York with
its offce and principal place of husiness located at g03 Broadway,
1\ ew York , N. Y. Respondent Rene D. Lyon is the president and
respondcnt Donald A. Lyon is the secretary of the corporate respondent ,,- ith their address at g03 Broadway, New York , N. Y. Said individual respondents formulate , direct , and control the policies , acts
and practices of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2.
Respondents now and for some time last past have , among
other things , been engaged in the sale and distribution of expansion

watch bands imported from Occupied Japan and China. In the

course and conduct of said business respondents cause said products
w hen sold , to be transported from their place of business in the State

of New York to purchasers thereof located in various other States
of the United States and maintain , and at a11 times mentioned herein
have maintained , a course of trade in said products in commerce among
and between the various States of the United States. Their volume

of business in such commerce is substantial.
PAR. 3. Respondents ,

in the conduct of their business , are in sub-

stantial competition in commerce with other corporations and indi.
vi duals who sell imported watch bands and who adequately disclose
that such bands are imported and with corporations and individuals
who seJ! watch bands of domestic manufacture.
PAll. 4. When said imported bands are received by respondents , the
words " J\fade in Occupied Japan " or "Made in China " as the case
may be are stamped or imprinted on a link on the under or lower
side of the bands. Respondents , in the course of their business , attach

certain of the bands to cards so affxed as to conceal the marking of
foreign origin , and seal the entire snrface of the card with a cel1o-
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phane wrapping, leaving only the top side visible and completely con-

cealing the stamp showing the foreign origin of the band so that the
purchascr has no notice until after purchase and the removal of the
cellophane wrapper and the band from the card
of foreign origin.

that the band is

Nowhere on the wrapping or cards , or otherwise , is

the fact revealed that said bands arc imported. As a result , the
purchasing public is not informed , prior to and until after purchase
that said bands are imported from Japan or China.
PAR. 5. In the absence of a disclosure showing that a product is of

foreign origin the public understands and believes that it is of domestic origin.
There is among the members of the purchasing public a substantial number who have a decided preference for products originating

in the United States over products originating in Occupied Japan
and China , including expansion watch bands.
PAR. 6. The failure of respondents to disclose that the bands

wrapped and attached to cards are of foreign origin has the tendency
and capacity to mislead the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that said bands arc of domestic origin and into the
purchase of substantial quantities thereof , because of such mistaken
belief. As a resnlt thereof , trade has been unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injnry has been

done to competi60n in commerce.

Through the practices hereinabove found , respondents place in the
hands of dealers a means and instrumentality whereby such dealers
may mislead and deceive members of the purchasing public as to
the sonrce of origin of their said bands.
COXCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as set forth in
, arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of
the findings of fact

the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

That respondent Rene D. Lyon Co. , Inc. , a corporat.ion
its directors , offcers , representatives , agents and employees , and rc-

It is ordered

spondents Rene D. Lyon and Donald A. Lyon , individually, directly
or through any corporate device in connection with the offering for
sale , sale , and distribution of expansion or other watch or wrist bands
or other similar products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
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tho Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist

from:
1. Offering for sale or sel1ing expansion or other wrist bands which
aTe imported from any foreign country without affrmatively disclosing thereon or in immediate connection therewith such foreign origin.
2. Representing in any manner that expansion or other wrist bands
of foreign manufacture are of domestic manufacture.
ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF

COMPLIA

It is ordered That the respondents herein sha11 , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist las required by said dedaratory decision and order of September 20 , 1951).
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ACT

SAMUEL ELIAS AND JACK OSTROW DOING BUSINESS AS
MUTUAL TOGS CO.

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS , A!\" D ORDERS I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:010 SEC. 5 OF AX
OF CONGRESS APPHOVED SEPT. 26, 1914 , AND OF A
ACT OF CONGHESS APPROVED OCT. 14 , 1940
Docket

5861.

Complaint

Mar.

1951

Deci8ion , Sept. 20 , 1951

Where two partners engaged in the manufacture and introduction into commerce , and offer , sale , and distribution tllCrein , of wool products as defined
in the Wool Products LaheJing Act
IIish:' andeu laclies ' skirts within the intent amI meaning of said act and the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder in tbut , (1) contrary to the
labe!H aHl:ser1 thereto , they wcre not GO percent " wool " as there defined , and

they contained more than 40 percent of ra

on; and , (2) the labels ilHxed

thereto did not show the agg'regate of all other fibers, each of which lon-

stituted less than 5 percent of the total fiber weight:
under the circumstances set forth , were
in yiolatlon of sections 3 and 4 of the Wool Product.s Labeling- Act of 19:i9
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , and constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.
As respects the c!large in the complaint that respondents remoyed tag's affxed to
the piece goods reC'ciyed from the manufacturer , and substituted tags and
labels which contained different information: said charge, ,,,hile true , was
dismissed as not propcrlJ' sUbject to the charge of yioIation of the Act nnder

Held 'That such acts and vractices ,

the circumstances.

!I r. James A. Purcell trial examiner.
for the Commission.
of New York City, for respondents.
Afr. Harold Henry,
Before

J,fr. Russell T. Porter

CO:MPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ' Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vcsted in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Sam Elias and . J ack 03trow , inc1ividually
futual Togs Co. , hereinafter
and as copartners doing business as
rderred to as respondents ,

have violatcd the provisions of said acts

and rules and regulations promulgated uncleI' the ",Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1039 , and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect thcrcof ,yould be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint
fallo',", :
213840-

54-

stating its charges in that respect as
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PARAGRAPH 1. The Mutual Togs Co. is a partnership. Samuel

Elias and Jack Ostrow , individually and as copartners doing business
as Mutual Togs Co. ,

are in control of the operations of the said company, whose principal place of bnsiness is located at 6605 Twentieth
Avenue , Brooklyn 2 , N. Y.
I' AR. 2. Subsequent to May 1950 , respondents manufactured for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce , offered for sale
in commerce , and sold and distributed in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the 1'1001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products
as " wool products " are defined therein. The said wool products included ladies ' skirts which were made by respondents from a fabric
designated as "Parker- Wilder 1121 " purchased from Strand Woolen
Co.
PAR. 3. Upon the labels affxed to the said skirts appeared

the

following:
Mutual Togs Company

60% Wool

Rayon
Exclusive Ornamentation
400/

meanPAR. 4. The said skirts were misbranded within the intent and
ing of said act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled with respect to the

character and amount of their constituent fibers. In truth and in fact
the said skirts were not 60 percent wool as " wool" is defined in said
act; the aggregate of the woolen fibers therein constituted less than

60 percent of the said skirts and they contained more than 40 percent
of rayon. Said articles were further misbranded in that the labels
uflixed theret.o did not show the aggregate of all other fibers , each of
which constituted less than 5 percent of the total fiber weight.

PAn. 5. The person by whom the piece goods , from which said
skirts were made by respondents , were manufactured for introduction
into commerce affxed thereto labels and tags as required by said Act

containing information with respect to its fiber content as follows:
20% Wool

30% Hepracessed \Vaal
50% Rayon.

Respondents have furt.her violated t.he provisions of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 by substituting for said tags and affxing

to t.he said skirts tags and labels containing information set forth
in paragraph 3 herein with respect to the content thereof which was
not identical with the information with respect to such content upon
the tags and labels as affxed to the wool product from which said
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skirts were made by the person by whom it was manufactured for
introduction into commerce.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

alleged were in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder , and constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
C01 L\IISSIOX

DECISION OF THE

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File -Report of Compliance " dated September 20 , 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of trial

examiner James A.

Purcell , as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.
IXrI'IAL DECISION BY

JA:

:IES

A. PURCELl.. ,

TRIA EXA:'HNER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the

authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission on
March 23 , 1951 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in this
proceeding upon the respondents , Samuel Elias and Jack Ostrow

individually and as copartners doing business as Mutual Togs Co.
charging said respondents with the use of unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in commerce in violation of those acts. On April 12

1951 ,

respondents filed their answer to said complaint admitting all

of the material allegations of fact therein set forth but alJeging that

the misbranding arose through inexperience in the trade and unfamili.
arity with the acts cited; that since discovery of their violations as

charged , respondents have taken all necessary steps to avoid future
viola6ons. Also , in said answer , respondents reqnested the privilege
of entering into a stipulation with the Commission to cease and desist
from the acts complained of which request was , on ApriJ 17 , 1951

denied by formal oTder of the examiner. Proposed findings and
conclusions were directed to be filed before "lay 4 , 1951 , pursuant to
which order the attorney in support of the complaint did , on April
, 1951 , me proposed findings and conclusions , but none were submitted by respondents. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came

on for final consideration by the above-named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the Conlllission upon said complaint and
respondents ' answer thereto; and said trial examiner , having duly
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considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public and makes the fol1owing findings as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom , and order:
rHE FACTS

FINDINGS AS TO

PARAGRAPH 1. Samuel Elias and Jack Ostrow , individually,
and as copartners doing business as 1\utual Togs Co. , with principal
place of business located at 6605 Twentieth Avenue, Brooklyn , N.
are named as respondents and as such are in control of the operations
of the .Mutual Togs Co.
PAn. 2. tSubsequent to the month of
fay 1950 , respondents manufactured for introduction into commerce , introduced into - commerce

offered for sale in commerce , and sold and distributed in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the 'Vaal Products Labeling Act of 1939
wool products as " wool products " are defined therein. The said wool
products included ladies ' skirts "hieh ,,- ere made by respondents
from a fabric designated as " Parker- Wilder 1121 " purchased from
the Strand ,V oolen Co.

PAR. 3. Upon the labels affed

to said skirts appeared the fol1owing:

Mutual Togs Company
60% Wool
Ha;yon

400/

Exclusive Ornamentation
PAIL 4. The said skirts were misbranded within the intent

and
meaning of said act , and the rules and regulations promulgnted thereunder , in that they were falsely "nd deceptively labeled with respect

to the character and amount of their constituent

fibers. In truth

and in fact , the said skirts were not GO percent \'\001 , as " wooF is de-

fined in said act; the aggregate of the woolen fibers t.herein constituted less than 60 percent of the said skirts and they contained
more than 40 percent of rayon.

Said articles were further misbranded

in that the labels affxed thereto did not

show the aggregate of all

other fibers , each o f which constituted less than 5 percent of the
total fiber weight.
PAR. 5. '\Vhen the piece goods ,

factured ,

from which said skirts were manu-

was received by the respondents snch piece goods had

affxed thereto by the manufacturer thereof , labels and tags as required

by said act containing informat1on with respect.
as follows:
20% 'Vaal
30% Reprocessed Wool
50% Rayon

to it.s fiber conte,
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RespondMts did remove the tags and labels from such piece goods
and substituted therefor , attaching same to said skirts ,

the labels

as set forth in paragraph 3 hereof , the information contained in

the two described tags or Jabels being at variance , one with the other
itS will be seen upon comparison.
USION

The aforesaid acts and practices and methods

of respondents

as found were and are in violation of sections 3 and 4 of the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939 and of the rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair and deceptive acts
2nd practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The charge contained in paragraph 5 of the eompJaint, as found to
be true in these findings as to the facts (par. 5), setting forth an
aJleged violation by respondents in that the tags affxed to the piece

goods , as received by respondents from the manufacturer thereof , were

removed and in place thereof were substituted , by respondents , the
tags and JabeJs set forth in paragraph 3 hereof , is dismissed as not
properly subject to the charge of violation of the act under the eir('umstances hereof.
ORDER
It
i8 ordered That the respondents Samuel Elias and Jack Ostrow
individually, and as copartners doing business as Mutual Togs Co.

their respective representatives , agents , and employpes , directly or

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
duction br manufacture for introduction into commerce ,

intro
or the sale

transportation , or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the aforesaid acts , of ladies ' skirts or other wool products , as such
products are defined in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , which products contain , purport to contain , or in any
way are represented as containing " wool," " reprocessed wool " or
reused wool " as those terms are defined in said act , do forthwith
cease and desist from misbranding such products:
1. By falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or otherwise identifying such products;
2. By failing to securely affx to or place on such products a stamp,
tag, label ,

or other means of identification showing in a clear and
manner:
(a)
The percentage of the total fiber weight or such wooJ products
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percent of said total fiber
onsp1CUOUS
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weight , or (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool , (4) each
fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such fiber is
5 percent or more , and , (5) the aggregate of all other fibers.

The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
products of any nonfibrous loading, filing, or adulterating matter.
(b)

(c)
The name or the registered identification number of the manufacturer or such wool prod uets or or one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool products into commerce , Of in the offering for
sale , sale , transportation , or distribution thereoT in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding
shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs
(a)
(b)
and
of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939:
And
provided further That nothing contained in this order shall be construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said act of the rules
and regulations promulgated thereunder.

The charge of substitution of tags and labels by respondents , as

charged in paragraph 5 of the complaint , is dismissed , such acts not

being properly chargeable as a violation of the Act under the circumstances and conditions of the instant matter.

ORDER TO

FI REORT OF C01-fPLINCE

It
ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
is
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decision and order of September 20 1951).

